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P REF A·C.E~ 

THE following Poems are the production of 
James I. King of Scotland, one of the most il;. 
lustrious persons who figured in the beginning of 
the 15th century.-All the Scottish Historians 
agree in extolling him as a Prince of eminent 
virtue, and extraordinary genius, endowed with 
every branch ~f the learning of his age. He is 
said to have been a proficient in every department 
of polite literature, in grammar, oratory, Latin 
and English poetry, music, jurisprudence, and 
the philosophy of the times; that in all athletic 

exercises, particularly in .the use of the sword 
and spear, he was eminently expert; and that 
his dexterity in tilts and tournaments, in wrest
ling, in archery, and in the sports of the field, 
was perfectly unrivalled. Bellenden says he was 
an expert mediciner, and Pinkerton speaks of his 
skill in miniature painting and horticulture, and 
Drummond affirms, that there was nO,thing where
in the commendation of, wit consisted, ()r any 
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vi PREFACE. 

shadow of the liberal arts did appear, that he had 

not applied his mind to, seeming rather born to 

letters, than iustrPewp. r 

The Poem called the King's Quair, was com-' 

posed by him while he was a prisoner in -the cas

tle of Windsor, upon the Lady Jane, a Princess 

of lhe, qlqqr,t, ro~l of E~glan~, .~hqm, he after

war,ds .espp~e4- " It prqballl.1 would hav~ ~hared 
the same fate, as mO$t-of King, Jam~s's other com. 

positions, which are n~w . lOll!; but for one man,u'" 

script copy ofit wlUc;h ~ pres~rved, in the J30dleiaIl 

Library at O~ord. In that . iIDllleQ$e. treasure, of 
erudition it remained in obscurjty, till, by the cu

riosityand research of WiJ.1iam. Tytler of W ood

hou!lel~, one of th.e Vice-Presi4ents of the Socie

ty of Scots Antiquaries at Edinburgh, an authen

tic copy of this fine ancient Poem, was prQCured, 

and presented, to the public, with explanatory 

notes, and historical and critical dis~ertations upon 

it, and. the other poeti~ remains of King James I. 

printed and published at Edinburgh in the year 

1783. 

In this new edition, the Editors have ~ scrupu

lously followed the original printed one mentioned 

above. This VoluQle, .ho\'tever, contains" Peb-
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" lis,w~, ~ J2~~ 'wJm:b. ie. nQt,1W: l»t·:f@Q~dw. 
lk __ ;Ty~li'.$;wwJr,,~·of) W'lU~'~I-' wiJI 
iiaJl .:.o~:p~~ •. ,,~ m;."M~;W.tr9-

d~ to ~ PEteQl .itMlG. ~dlls.;qth~J:: IqIJ.~, 
wh.idl they h~ wm:Pf.&v~,~~I~ tc?th~.4is
ceming and inquisitive r~r. 

-These beautiful 8Jlll· el~g!lnt CQQJpositions have 

a Itro!lg claim. to our regard, indepen~ent of their 
intri8&ie value; whell we .reilect on the eventful 

life of this eminent, virtu~\ls, and accomplished 
Prince; when we view ~jIn as a 1iI~~olar, outltrip
ping all his.COQl~~s, in r@,nement;Qf 18.00, and 

knowledge of the arts and sciences,; when we con

sidet him as a lover, pure in his at~chment, con

stant in his affit«;tion, .and qnre.mitting in his re

guds, to the amiable and lovely companion of his 
boeom; when ,we behold him as a King, wise, 

generous, and beneficent· in all his views, direct

ing his whole attention and spending ·all his time 

in devising and enacting sal~taIy laws, and en
deavouring by every judicious and prudent me

thod to civilize his subjects, to refine their 
manners, and ameliorate their condition; when

we see him possessing all those qualities that are 

calculated to exci~ our ~steem and regard, all 
those talents that are fitted equally to charm and 
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viii PBEFA.CE. 

to command; at once the most learned Prince, and 

the most accomplished cavalier of his day; when 

all these circumstances are duly taken into con:' 

sideration, ,we again repeat, that the writiIigs of 

such a truly great and patriotic Prince "have a 

" strong claim to our regard, even independent 
" of their intrinsic worth." , Having said so much 

with respect to our author, we might ~ow endea
vour to point out the various beauties of his' works ; 

but the able, learned,' and interesting disserta

tions on his life and writings, and on the Scottish 

music, render it quite unnecessary for us to say 
any thing further. We shall therefore conclude 

this short address, by expressing Our hope, that 
the present edition, . with respect to its form and' 

execution, will meet with general approbation; 

and that like its predecessor, it will prove attrac

tive to the antiquarian, the critic, the poet, and 
the philosopher, and,' in general, to all those 
who are lovers of the'Scottish Muse, and admir

ers of the works of their celebrated ancestors. 

_ ,. October, 18~r., 
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HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL 

DISSERTATION, «S-c. 

IN this age of curiosity, when whatever seems to 
throw light upon the history, literature, or manners 

of our country in ancient times, is anxiously sought 
after, the publication of the following Poems, the 
works of James L King of Scotland, one of the 
most illustrious persons of the beginning of the fif
teenth century, may be no unacceptable pr~ent to 
the public. 

The Poem of Clwiat's Kirk qf the Grem, has been 
published before this time, commonly as the pro
duction of King James V. though falsely, and with· 
out foundation, as I shall endeavour to prove. 

The other Poem, called the King"s Qartm-, was 
__ ever before published. Of the illustrious author, 

B t 
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14, A DISSERT+TION ON 

it may be agreeable to the reader to give a sketch of 
the life and character, so far as to be explanatory of 

. _ the two following Poems~ 

Men of active and superior parts have often soar
ed to thrones; but how few of the sceptered rank 
have distinguished themselves as men of genius! 

, and rarer still, how few to rank and genius have 
joined the qualities of the heart, virtue and public 
spirit! So rare a phenomenon, bowever, was 
James L King of Scotland. 

This Prince w.as the fourth. indeacent ~Dl $ae 
gll'eat ,llO/J6rl B~ the reswer:c:u the ~ahmon,. 
archy. 

His' father, Robert Ill .. of a mild dispositioo, a£. 

feeted ease and retirement-Near the close of :his 
reign, on the death of his beloved Queen ~lla, 
broken with age and infirmities, he devolved the 

cares of government ~ bis brotheJ'. t.b.e Duke of 
Albany. a :Qlanof ability ,~4, pn, iUOle! ,of:g.-eat 
amowon. James was the yOUPger of King ,ltobert'B 
two sons. The .elder, David Duke ofRotbaa" :a 
high spirited Prince, at an age rising to manhood, 
UDgOvAm!&ble often. ~ his ~ossians andpleaaures, 
had gmR"OOcUWIl fOl" maDY comp~ agabMt biIo, 
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TBB LID 0Jr JIlI.S I. 

whieh ~ 1'10 viay palliated' by hiS ambitlallli 1m

ele; promred" an order from. the weale :King fOe ..... 
tioing "the young Pritroe tot1ie eaMle or Falld __ 

There; under tl1e ClIStody of Albany,. to' Whom .. 
castle then belOnged; he died wit4J,n a a\V "JII01ItIur, 

etal'Y'ed to death, aecording to- all the 8eottish his

torians. The Duke of Alb*tty, 8CCllied • the ..... 

thor of the Prince's deatI:r; stood a trial~ and Was 
acquitted. As be had tileD the powtr of admitJi.. 
stntion in biS hand", IlO other issue. ••• to tit ex-. " 
peeted. The old infirm K.ing wusensitile too late 

or ihe effeCts of his weakness"; Mld,. 1t0lXl the cleatb 
of tlle DUke of Rothsay; dreading that of his arily 
remaining "SOD Jame;, du! sOle bai becweeIlllis am" 

bitiollS nnele Albany ad the. throae, "to pnmmt. the 

like fate, and confiding in the ancient alliance 1Je. 
tween the Soots and French, which had subsisted 
from the time of" Chvlemagoe, lie detennillecl' to 
tehd the yoimg PrlDee, thtn about welTe ., .. Q( 

.~ to his ally the King of Fnutee;.. 

The King truSted to. treaty whKh waS ~ ia 
bee bdWeen hil1I arid' King Hdry IV. df Engl«nd. 

Widlmtt reaard, 101niver, to the law (jf'nl&ns;
the ship on board of which was Prince James, with 

the Earl of Orkney and others, his attendants, was 

taken by an E~' ftuei upon t8at eoaaa, and 
B2 
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16 . A DISSERTATION 011 

carried to LondOn. Considering the suspicious eon
duct of the· Duke of Albany in the imprisonment 
and death of the Duke of Rothssy, it is DO impro
bable conjecture that. the capture of the Prince of 
Scotland, the only person between Albany and the 
throne,· after the King~ might ha\Te been owing to 

intelligence given by Albany to the English Mon
arch, of the Prince's voyage.· In the time of peace 
between the two nations, it is scarcely to be presum
ed, that, without positive orders, such a breach of 
treaty would have been attempted by any private 
penon. Be that, however, as it may, the shock of 
this new disaster, suddenly brought to his father's 
ears, so afFected him, that he died in a few days (of 

pure. grief) at his castle of Rothsay, in the isle of 
Bute ... 

The young Prince was carried to the Tower or 
London, where, after two years confinement, he 
was sent to the castle of Nottingham, and after that 
to Windsor castle, t which seems, from that time, 
1;(1 have been the chief place·of his residence while 
he was captive in England. There, under the care 
of Sir John Pelham, appointed his governor, an 

• 1404. 
t Windsor cast1e was built by Edward III. and the place where 

he and his __ generally ~ their court. 
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_ ~pllshtid g.rJ.~1IIA'Il of wOrth .ma l~ to 
~llAte, in some 4l~e,. tIM cOn~ 'of 
his person, his mind was enriched widt a. moSt li~ 
eral and princely education. James w~ naturally 

_owed with gl'eflt. parts,. 8D~ under able masters, 
attained, as is said by the' writers er that age, to'. 

ghat degree of perfectioa iBabbost e1'ery braneh Of 
the- let.ming of Chore time8t .-cl iii ~.y. eCcowl" 
plishm~t of a gendeman. Iu all athletic' eareisetj 
r*rti~ly ia: the use of the sword and spear., . lie 

waS _~y eXpept," To 1B knowledge of tIui 
GreQk,and·Roman la1'lgUagelr the-last-of wu. lie 
wrote: with ease, he jeined the pbilOllOplt,' OJ daat 
age, t poetry aad mDsic. - In .. scienciic,. as '\tIll 
as in the practical parts of music, he greatly excel

led.. t, He. jUstly l'eckonfd the.liNt ~CBJae1l if 
Il()t~e;' bmmtor of die &ioIJWi ~ Ok' 'voul Jftp 

~c. I, TfleI"o WBS'll~ ,says .Ha~ ~ 

• £au~. limo dimiqn; .'bIIita $I: ...... .-' .... 
bat, u, si luctantem vidi_., athletun dixisses --:-lloethu. li,t. liII. 13. 

" , 

t Jam vero humaniores arteI, gnommatieem, oratoriam. poeti-
..-que u,·tum wmporia·..um. ____ Ill. IiDgtar ~. or-

......... ~ ~. at jIW.> lfelllllebat,· •• aBir ... 
~:IWi 

* Muaicam aad.4 teDeba\ ac ~ iUi ri af6nebato~ pedf:i-o 
Iima.-BoII., ibid. " 

u See ~on on Scouiah·mll,lic. 
B S' . 
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18 , A D188EBTATION OK , 

in the circle of the liberal arts, that he had not ap

plied his mind unto, seeming, rather born to letters 

than .instructed., 

" The. remark of Buchanan, upon King James's ex· 
cellencyin music, is unbecoming a son of ApOllo, 

himself one of the train of the muses! 'In mU8icU 
, curio8iw, quo:in. regem, vel tkceot, 'vel upediat,!..js 

the illiberal censure of. the ,sour reformer, the de. 

cliL4ner against monarchy.! The observation of Sal· 
lust; from whom the phrase is copied, when applied 

to the vicious Semproriia, , P8fJllere et saltare, eIb 

, IifPltifu quaa necesse estprobae,' is just and proper, 

but ~ here misapplied by the Scottish historian. , 

In the age of James L and long afterwards, musie, 

not.only in the praotical,-but in the theoretic parts, 

was esteemed a very important branch of princely 

education. Henry VIII. was so much master of the 

science ofmusic,'asto ha'Ve composed several pieces 

of church. music, some of which are still remainiDg.· 

It Erasmus, his CODtempcmary, vouches this fact.-In a late collec
tion of anthemt, publiahecl bJ Dr. Boyce from tbe boob of the Royal 
Cbapel, there is an anthem for four voices, composed by' XiDi Hen.,.. 
• 0 Lord, 'M maker of aU 'Taing'" which is allowed to be good; and 
Sir John Hawkil1l, In his History of Music, vol. 2d, has published 
another qthem of King Henry's, for three YOieee, supeneribed thus, 
c Heflricw Octa"",,' and at the end of the cantua, or upper pert, ... 
these wordr, • QUod HefI;'icu. Oclan •• • 
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THE LII'B 01' ~AM~S I. 19 

In King, James, his skill in music was no abuse of 

time. -A geqiu8 as he was, taught, or rather inspired, 

by" Nature, arrives' at perfection without labour. Be

sides, James had iinproved his mind with every branch 
of the learning of the age; and; whoever considers 
his long captivity of eighteen'years, during many of 

which he was under strict confinement, will not blame 
hiJQ. for t:elaxing froiD the severer studies of litera
ture and philosophy, and sweetening his ,hours of 

solitude and confinement by such' refined and~-
tional amusement." 

James did not rem4iri a recluse 'during all the 
time of his captivity; that martial- Prince Henry V. 
h~ying revived the claim of Edward -III. to the 

crown of France, invaded that kingdom in August, 

14.05, ancJ gained, the famous victory over the French , 

• The King, in the following plaintive ftl'IIeII, tells us how he p8IIeII 
part of his solitary houra in prison. - , 

Qahare lUI in ward, fUll 'Oft ,I 'wald bciWaille
My deadlylyfe, full of peyne and peDaDCe; 

Saing oft thus, quhat have I gilt to faille 
My fredome in this- warld; and my 'pleaauce 1 

The long dayis and the Dightis eke 
I wold bewai11e my t'or&uae in this wile, 

Fllr qabich againa disUeue, COIII£ort to I8ik 
My eustum was, on mornis for to ryse. 

Aidy'aa day. 0 happy uerdae ! 
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• A :DIIiERYA'IlOlI ON 

at Azincourt. FI'()Ql th .. bSl9nning of this wart KDrg 
H_ry saw -the impOrtance of having the Scottish 
I-rince in his handi, as a piedge, for preventing his 
cbUntrymen either from making incunions on tb.$ 
~der, while he ~as in France, or sending trooP!) 

tQ the assistance of their French all~s. 

As Henry, soon after the battle of Azincourt; 'Was 

obliged to retUl'll to EBglaad,. the Scots remained 

fJDiet.. -Henry baTing Jecrllited his fOl'ces, lat'lded 
his army a second time in NormaDdy,- and, being 
joined by the forces of the weak King Charles VI. au. the Duke of Burguady,.CI1ft'ied, all befMe him. 

The valorous COBS of that heroic Pr.ince -are well 
known. _ The unfurtuDate 'DapDia -Chanes, by: dle 
~ .£ his father, tI1erelfeStmellt of his viMli 
mother, .lIiad the TIilOu or the English ~ 

!tAB DIll to.IllJllIi,.ot'DiIIiIJ'.c1MIw tbbtg 
Of this and that, can I IlO& ., qabaret'ore 

Bot slept', for craft, in erth might I no more 
For qaIaieIa ...... coaie 1110 _tel'.,k!, 

Bot ...... boU, tor. upiJw .-.Jill., 
0 .............. islollpit p!OfJietl1 

Boece 

Happy Prince, wIW CJOUId'iilplltfie t}aIIr4ot • pl'IIifa-by &he 1IIIIIl1 
and eltpnt eun1IiII " ~-,.,....,.; 1ilIl1llliMic! 
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THB LID 01' JAMBS I. 21 

must have been -driven from the throne of his ances
tors, but for the assistance he got at thateriticaltiDie 
&om "his ancient allies the" Scots, under the bMmers 
of their brave leaders the Scot.tish nobility. The 
political system of the Scots in those days was ex
tremely simple. Their first principle was indepen
dence; in "maintaining of which they ever were la
vish of their blood. Jealous of their powerful southem 
neighbours, who frequendy had attempted their con
quest, the Scots naturally turned their eyes to France, 
the rival of England, who, at all times, was ready to 
assist them, and to cultivate the ancient alliance 
which had subsisted between the two kingdoms from 
the time of Charlemagne. During King Henry's 
first expedition to France, the Scots had remained 
quiet, and given little or no aid to their allies. The 
rapid success, however, of the English Monarch in 
bis second expedition, (which at length, by t.he fa

mous treaty of Troye, settled the crown of" France 
upon King Henry and his issue with Catherine of 
France), a~akened at once the Soots to the impend
ing ruin which threatened the independence of their 
country, by the weight of such an accession to the 
King of England. A choice body of 7000 Scots, 
commanded by John Stuart, Earl of Buchan, son to 

the Regent of Scotland, landed at Rochelle, to the 
assistance of the Dauphin, ..ccompanied by many of 
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.. 
Ute ScoCiIish nobility. T~ French wlir wU _ 

the pelh. to glory ud greatness. lind did tM 
SOOts make a more ooDBpicuous figure -thara -at that 
p~riod,. uor any Bet of wanion ever aetJ1Iire more 
distin~ BoD()uw&and famei.. The Earl a£ Btich

an, the leader of the Scot-, arose, bylJis; l'alowt : fI) 

the dignity of ConitabItJ qf PrtmC4 Dd leGE the- vah 

of ~e French army; Douglas, &.rl of WigtOn; ..... 

cJ'eatEid Marischal or France; tlre E*rl of DOUfJla 

Watt created Duke,. and invested iii. the Dukedom of 
TourMne~ and Stuart, IOn to the 1MI (){ LeIlDOlt; 
wu tleated Viscount d' Aubigne. 

The mst check pen to King Hedry'a earee .. , 

was the signal victory obtaiDecl by the Seots .. 
Bsuge,'" under 'be Earl g£ Buchan, in which tile 
Duke of C~ce, King Henry's. brolher, was ldlled. 
and his kinsmen, the Earl, of Somersett 8I1d Dol'fl«!tt 
were taken prisoDers. 

This event made Kin, H~ seusible, that Ida 
detaining the young-King gf Scots a prmoner, pre
vented JlC)t his subjects from fighting fur their am.. 
He clumged his plau; James was carried -tel Frutet\ 

1# J4fO, 

. t Clralldson to john or Gaunt, Duke or Lancuter, aDd brother to 

die lAdy JiCIII, ""_1 .. '. ~ -
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THE LlR: (R .J4IOa Ie 18 

in ol.ld~r to d~ 1h. &ots &om the Dauphin's 
$DRY. . An ofter is said, by the Scottish historiaaa, 

to _e been made by KiIIg Beary to his prisoner, 

of restoring him to his liberty, on conditioD of draWlo! 
ing off his subjects, by summoning them, upon their 

allegiance, to atien. his standvd. In Jf1;fOUB .si
bl!l1iOll,the offer was tryiog aDd idJuriDg.' The 
JQUDg King's 8DS\\Ier. was ~bIe: C As a .p.riP 
soner,' replied he, c. and in your bands, I halve Ii. 

C power oVier my subjects; DOl' 1UIe 6ey unar ~ 
~ allegiance ito .obey my.coIDDI8IICI.'· . . 

King Henry, though nowise pleased with the an-

8wer,is said, upcm tlle· I\.ing of &obi retifm" to 

have eJl:clainled, C IUpp,. alWl .be the subject,s of 
~ a .King, wh.o. in &IIch ttwder yeara, sheWs himsllf 
, to be endowed mtb so .rnw:h wisdom.I' 

. This prelleBted not Jame& from givingbis pe.raoll
at 85$istance, and signalizing himself under the bpn. 

ner of that heroic .and martial Prince, partieuladyat 
the siege .of Dreux, where the KiDg of Sct¥s coin,. 

manded, and whose surrender was chiefly ~wing to 

~ valour ao.d conduct.t James being of a firm' ant;l 
Yigorous constitution, expert in athletic and warlike 
exercises, distinguished himself in several milital1 

• Joe&. lib. 16. BautbornciQ,.&o. t BaudlotluleD. 
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A DI8IIEBTATIOIT ON 

exploits under that vigorous Prince, fighting at the 
head of a faithful and noble band of his countrymen, 

who volqntarily attended, their sovereign, as a gutp'd 

to his person.· 

During the'regency of Robert Duke of Albany, 

the King's uncle, that artful Prince's plan of keep
ing ,hold of the' government of Scotland coinciding 

with King Henry's measure for detaining the King 

of Scots in his hands, every treaty set on foot for his 
liberty, and his return to his own kingdom, was 
evaded and disappointed while Robert lived. 

Upon his death, his son Murdoch succeeded him 

in the regency.t Although the plan of the new re
gent was the same with that of his predecessor, yet 
his ability, mean in comparison of his father's, and 

other circumstances concurring, made him, in a few 
years, sensible of his being unequal to hold the reins 
of government of a bold and martial people. . His 
wea,kness and bad administration had introduced 

universal licentiousness' and disorder, and for half a 

• Tbe most eminent of this \o)'a\ band of ltnigh~ were Seton Lord 
Gordon, with 40 launces and 100 honemen; the Lord ForbeI, with 
the _ number; John and Fergus Kennedies, ancestors dfthe &ria 
.f CaaliDi., and John Sinclair, each of these with 30 launccI, and «i 

.onemen.-Rymer', FHdtml, tom. 10.p. 1117. 

t 14110. 
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THE LIFE OF JAMBS I. 

century anarchy ptevailed over the whole kingdom. 

Ah9ve al), ~e Uce3 ..w ,intolerable ilisoleace -of. the 
RegeDt'~ own $Ons, whim. he,foun« himself unable to 
curJ?, drove him I;\t length seriously to.ooaeur.With 
~e. s~tes of the kbtgdom. . to set on foot a treaty, for 
~e King's liberty. To this the· English· regency, 
H~nry v. being now dead,· and his son an iatBnt, 
was not a1:erse. At last the treaty for King JaJJJ.es's 
liberty ·was finally settled; and, as a bond of: union 
between tlle kingdoms, James espous~ a;Prmeess 

of the blood-roy~ of England, Jane, daughter to 
the Earl of Somerset, grandson to John of :Gaunt, 

and granduncle to Kwg Henry. Thus, after ~ighteen 
years captivity,· King James set out·with'~:young 
Queen for his own kingdom, and, to·the.,ulii1lerial 
joy of his subjects, they were c.ned at Scone; 

This Princess, who is the subject of one of the 
following poems, is celebrated by alI the 'Scottish 
writers, not on]y as eminent for her beauty,: but 'as a 
pattern of virtue and of conjugal aWection. 

James .had an arduous task to perform upon hi. 
entry to government. The feu4alsy,km"'ead, in
t,roduced into Scotland, made it no ~Ila': ma~r for 

.j • 

the King to contend with a setof'po_rfulnehl8l, 

t 
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possessed of great eatate8,extensive v8ssaJlages, and' 

hereditary jurisdictions annexed to them. These 
vassals, ready to run to the standard of their chief 

in time of-war, obeyed also his call in time of peace ; 

and, . as his. whole revenue was spent among them, 

8CCQrding to the ancierit hospitality of the times, his 

castle was always open to numbers of these retainers. 

They loo~ed upon the chief as protector of ' the clan, 

and the vindicator of their feuds and quarrels; and, 

as the principles of right and wrong were not always 

the directors of their actions, their quarrels' often 

produced the most open violation of justice, equity 

and law, in the attacks which they frequelltly made: 

upou:~ persons and property ofwhoevertbey.con-. 
ceivedbad injured them •. The chiet; upon his part, 

particularly UDder the late weak government, as 

often interposed his power in protecting his guilty 

vassal from-the punishment he had incurred. Thus, 

without having ~Ul'Se to law and justice, the sword 

was the sale judge and decider of right and wrong. 

A practice likewise, very expressive of the weak

ness of the Regent's government, was then frequent 

among the great barons in Scotland; this· was, . the 

. fOrJll.ing· of leagues-. and bonds of association with 

each. other, in de1ianceof government, to defend 

• Act 30. PUI. 1. 
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themselv-es trom beiDg brought to justice. Sum was 
the state of his kingdom, at Jamei. taking'the .rem. 
of· government into his hands; and, to: add to the 

~ties he had to encounter, he found the pro

perty of the crow.a almost wholly alienated and' given 

away by the late regents. 

The conduct of James, in this situation, showed 
great resolution,· as well: as ,eminent political 'abili

ties. ' He convened the;states (jf his' ·kingdom in 

parliamenfi, and, with their CODcUt'I'ence, he resumed 
the patrimony of the' crown. ... He pledgedlilin8elf 

to maiBtain their just rights" and 'to have justice en
forced, and a strict obedieneetothe laws of his king

dom' preserved; and he.: obliged them to renounce 
aDd abjue all unlawfulleagues'tind associations.t 

James has been censured for his severity, in bring

ing to trial his u~e, Murdoch Duke of Albany, 

and hils two sons. It is certain; that, on ·the King's 

return to Scotland, his government had· been fre
quently disturbed by insurrections, headed by the 
resent's sons, and their partizans, who· had . been 

pardoned, in hopes to bring them· to their" duty. 
Upon what species . of treasoil . Duke· Murdoch and 

his SODS were tried and condemned, is not ·bon ; 

• Act 9. of ParL 1. . t Act 80.. ParI. 9. 
c2 
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there; is· no record of. their tri81.·' Their death, 

hoWever, '~nis to have, been grateful to 'the 'nation : 

they muSt have been.extmnely unpopular; when the 

people :awear8cltC» ,be pleased w.ith their fall. Pos

sibly the remembrance of the death: of Prince DaVid, 

and of James's long captivity, brought about by the 

same means, might have operated in their downfal. 
( 1 &' • 

It is:not,lny design, to enter into' a'd8taihor hlsto-

1'1 of.~inff JailieS's reip; 10r this lmust refer. my 
readel"' to tlae historians and writers' of, his ,life.: It 
is .. oftieient ,here to say, {.that;.. in 'lii, short, reign. of 

thirteen yean, he refonned·.the.diSoMers which the 

late:tegent':s, bad'govemment; had: produced; and, 

by his· wisdaws,: aDd .!lte'adyresolution and authori

ty in 1JUttbig them in execuiion, he restored peace, 
order, and security over the whole of his kingdom. 

.By promotiilg litemture, he, by his 0_ eXample, 

civiliZed 'his '. people; aud' ,in' that rude age gave a 

new tum to the genius of Scotland. 

He rebuilt and restored' the Cldhedral' church; 

and.IiberaUyendowed the Univenity '()f St. AndreWS,' 

and established· schools in dift'erent- parts' 'of: tIM! 
kingdom. AccOrding, to his elegant biographer, t 

• HautbOmden. t Hautbornden. 
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by his inlitation. DWly learned ~en, from the most 

illustrious universities in Europe, came to ~tlaild, 

as to the SarubIJry of the MU8U, where the King 
often graced in person their ,lessons, and was um

pire in their learned disputes. 

Sensible that religion is the ,surest foundation of 

good government, and the great curb to the pas

sions and disorders of men, he bent his care to pro

mote piety and learning in the church, by advanc

ing men of that character only, to the dignified ec
clesiastical offices. He established a fixed rule, that 

none should hold the office of a canon in the church, 

but regular bachelors of divinity. 

Sensible" likewise, that th6 externalS of religion, 

in the order,decency,andiolemnity of its rites, 

have their effect upon the mind, he, from his skill 

in poetry and music, established regular choirs in 

the churches. He .was the first who introduced Of

gans into the cathedrals and' abbeys: in Scotland. 

He was no less studious to polish the rough mari

ners of his people, by' alluring his nobles to fre

quent his court, where polite entertainments; ieastS. 
masks, and, of course, splendid appareI,came to be 

introduced, and a degree of refinement P!omoted, 
08 
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to which' the Scots;- in the preceding ages, had been 

entirely strangers. 

The most important' eras in the history of any 

nation, are those which mark the intrOduction of 

learning and the polite arts, and the consequent ci
vilization of manners amongst a rude people. 

The most distinguished of such epochs. in the his

tory of Scotland, are those of. the reigns of Mal
colm III. commonly called Caenmore, and of King 
Jama I. 4ft 

In the age of Malcolm III. the Scots were, no 

doubt, a rude people. They had little intercourse 

with the nations on the Continent, not even with 

their neighbours of England, unleSs in their fre

quent hostilities witli each other. 

On the murder of King Duncan by Mael>eth, t 
his eldest son Malcolm took refuge in England, in 

the court of King Edward the ConfessOr, by whose 
assistance, under Si:ward Earl of Northumberland, 

the grandfather of Malcobn, by his .. mother, u.e 

daughter of Earl Si'Wal'd, he defeated the usurper, 

• King Malcolm nl. began hi, reign &nno 1057. ICiag James 
returned from England Anno 14i4. 

t 1040. 
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and established himself upon the throne of his an
cestors. 'flO It is remarkable, that Scotland ,hath. 
owed its civilization to two of its greatest and 
most patriotic Princes, who both of them received 
their education at the English court. 

Before the time of King Malcolm Caenmore, the 
univenallanguage over Scotland, to the nOrth of 
th~ river Forth, was the Gaelic. , Malcolm, whilE: 
he resided at the court of King Edward, h~ made, 
himself master of the Saxon, or English la,ng~~., 
On his return to ~cotland; he introduced tha.t lan-, 
gilage into his kingdom. He was the first Qf the 
Scottish Princes who fixed his residence in the. 
low country ,of Scotland. The more $Dcient Sco~· 

tisb Kings usually held, their residences at their 
C88t1e~ in the northern and western parts of Scot
land;. at Kildrimmie in Mar/' j the castle of InveT
Re88, in that county;. Dunatalfiw.ge, on the west
em C08$t ,of Argyleshire; the castle of GlammiB, 
in.'Angust and at Stirling, and St. JohntJton, noW 
PertA, the two last situated in the entries, of the 
Gr~ Mountains. That noble edifice, the Ab
bey and 1'OfIOl'palace of DwifermJine, on the north 
of the river Forth, built by King Malcolm, was 
his chief resi(,1.ence. t 

-1057. 

t The cathedral church of St. Cuthbert'. at Durham was abo 
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, , A remarkable occurrence, soon after his ,resto

ration, greatly contributed to the cultivation of 
the English language' in Scotland. 

Edgar Atheling, the heir of the Saxon line to 
the English crown, together with his mother and 
lister, and many illustrious persons, the followers 

of their fortunes, having, upon the conquest of 
England by William the Norman, left that king
dom, were driven by a storm into the mouth of 
the river Forth. There they found an hospitable 
reception from the Scottish Prince. Malcolm es
poused the Princess Margaret, and endowed with 
honours and lands their illustrious friends. .From 
these last, are derived many of the present noble 

, families in Scotland. By this, intercourse, the 
Saxoa, or English language, was established, and, 

in time,' became the general language over the 
low country of Scotland. With the language, it· 
is' Dot to be doubted that the more advanced and 
civilized manners, together with the arts and sci~ 
ences then in England and on the Continent,. 
came into Scotland, and were cherished and cul

tivated under the patronage and ptotection of 

built by King Malcolm. The counties of Northumberland. Cum
berland, and Westmoreland, then belonged to the crown of Scot
land, as feus holden of the KiDp of England. 
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King Malcolm, and his Queen Mugaret, woo; 
according'>to the. Scottish bistorlaDs, were two of . 

the . most illustrious cbarf¥:ters that 1l0urished in 

that age. To return to King James. 

, The luxury said to have been introduced in~ 

Scotland in' his reign~ was the natural attendant 

on the civilization of manners then established by 
him.. A change in the mode of living among a 

rude people, from some degree of barbarity to 

simple convenience, will be dignified with the ap

pellation of Luxury. Boetbu, and other histori

ans'··of. these times;· expatiate upon the luxury 

wbidJwas then introduced into Scotland,. and, ac

cording to them,occasioned the enactiPg of sump
tuary laws, particularly' restraining the expence 

of the tabIe,J prohibiting baked meat, and such 

like Aainties,' to., be used, except . at. the tables of 

thctlaob1es,' aDd there only upon holidays. Some 

mpdetn critics: ueat th~ .with great ridicule, and 
are :iV&:y'>se_e upon Boece, HauthOroden, &c. 

fOJ.'\iptetendiDg abslUdly and fol8el1/, as they &1-. 
lege,;to representtbe Scots, at.that early period,' 
as opulent, and .addicted to luxurious enteriain

ments. True it is, indeed, that, amongst the 

printed acts of parliament of that reign, the sump

tuary act alluded to by Boece is not to be found. 
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The fact may, nevertheless, be true. . To confute 

our old historians, the following record .. &om 
Rymet's Foedera· is quoted with great triumph. 

In it we find a license granted by King. Henry 
VI. for transporting by sea to Scotland the follow

ing articles; for the use of King James I. viz. 

• Uno cl«dA, BOJ:i; duodecim ulnia de scarlatlo; 
viginti ulnia,de wur8ted, ndwi ~; octo duode
ai8 t1aIOI"Um de peuter; mille et dttcentiB cipiia ligJIN; 

trilnu duodenia de Coverliia,' tc. 

With submission to out modem critics, 1 can
not think even this commission, plain and homely 
as it may seem at this day, sufficient to discredit 
the authority of Boetius, as to the introduction of 

what might be reckoned, at that time, luxury of 
the table and dress, into SootlaJid. . A sack or bale 
of English broad cloth, twelve ells of scarlet, for 

the King's own use, and twenty butts of wine, 

which is also in the grant, was no such contemp

tible commission; nor was even eight dozen of 
pewter vessels, for the use of his table. Pewter 

was then a novelty even in England, and used in 

the houses of the great only, "here plate likewise 
was used. By the household-book of, the Duke 

• Tom. 10. po 470. 
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of Northumberland, it appears,' that, in King 

Henry, VII.'s time, JD'ore ·than a hundred yearS 

aAer 'the above era, pewter' was used in that fa:. 

mily, then the most 'opulent in' England; but; 

what -is relll81'uble,. it also appears that it was 
lent out to them for hire.-

It may seem ridiculous, that, in that rude' age, 
whm'the arts·' of industry were very little uilder· 

stood or pmctised, when not only most of the 8l"

ticles of .dress, but of household furniture, used by 

the gt:eat,must have been imported from foreign 
parts,'a ,more pemicious species of luxury than 

that of the table -should· then have been introduced 

into Scotland. - How absurd, (maya modem say), 

to, imagine, that our rude ancestors, in' the begin": 

niDg of the fifteenth century, not only ate IH.JAeti 
meat at CIwi8trna8, and other holidays, but to go 
a strain· higher, wore siIlt. clJJda, pearls, . and· em.; 
broidery I·The fact, however, is certainly so. -The 

11Sth act of- James I. enacts, C That na man 'saIl 

, wear . claitM of sUi; nm ftwrings, bot· only 

, knights 'and. lords of·.e200, . at the least of year.; 

, ly :rent, and-. their eldest sons, 8.lid their heirs; 

~ but speciaHeaveofthe King askit and obteinit I 
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~ ,and Q8 uther wear broderie,. pear:le, or bulZion; 
, bot arrAY them at' their _win list, ire 811- ,other 

'. hOQest 'arraieJ;Jl~ts,. as serpes, belts, broches, 

c and cheinzi~s.' ~After ,aU, it: is obviouS, from 
the c~cwnstances and history of thetimes,'which 

later writers seem not tQ have attended to, that 

civilization of manners, a remarkable change in. 

the mode of living, and a degree of luxury and 

of. expenee, both in the economy of the tahle and 

in drE!ss, amongst the nobility and gentry of Scot

land, beyond what was ever known before, must 

pecessarily have taken place in the reign of James 

I. It, is ,$aid above, that; 'at t.his era" France 

was~e theatre'of glory; on which the Scots had 

emin~nt1y figured, . where, for· their, gallant beha-
I 

. viohr, , they had been rewarded with distinguished 

hon<r.lrs and estates. Upon their'return to Scot

land, must not, of course, part of the French 

manners,. the retinements of 1i'9:ing, ' and expenee 

of dress, ha\Te come in ,their train'? :Sco~d, at 

that era, ,We may rea~ily allow,. was far behind 

her neighbours of England and France· in these 

respects; but CJln it be,doubted,that King James, 

educated, ' and residing so. JDany ,ee.~in'the two 

mQst polished courts in EUJ;ope; that «he. Ef!.f'l qf 
Buchan, consto1Jle qf Frcmce; the Earl of Dougltu, 

Dule qf Touraine, and Auaon Lord W-agton, both 
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mari8cTuils of Prance, and numbers of the Scottish 

nobility and gentry, endowed with ample revenues 

. in France, . and possessed of extended territorial 
estates at home, on returning to their own country, 

would import part of the French luxury, both in 

dress, and in the entertainment of the table? The 

stately remains of the old castles and venerable ab

beys, those august monuments of ancient grandeur, 

still extant; Borthwick Castle, Craigmilier, Roslin, 

the abbeys of Holyrood, Aberbrothock, Dunferm

line, &c. impress the mind, at this day, with a just 
idea of the splendour and hospitality of the nobles 
and dignified churchmen in ancient times, who 

heJd their residence in those stately edifices. 

Honest Hector Boece, indeed, seldom fails to 

dress his countrymen in their holiday clothes: our 
. modern critics, on the other extreme, in their 

overstrained zeal for truth, seem, with reluctance, 

to yield to their ancestors those blessings which 
benignant Nature had bestowed upon them. To 

speak of Scotland as wealthy and opulent, accord
ing to the common phrase, would be absurd. The 

wealth of Scotland consisted in her population, the 

certain critericm of plenty. She has been produc

tive, at all times, of a hardy, vigorous, and brave 
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·~e ,fir mell,· :suppMti at home ;Wkheury :nec:es
'SSryJllrtiCRH)f:life,fltrenuous assertors:of '.duiit.li

lhefty ;antl 'In<l4!pmmence :agairrst Cl1le1'yfmeign in
-vaBer: 'their mountains coveIfed 'With ;beep url 
ib~ves, ,their vallie!; fertile in grain, :and'dlEiirseIls 

'-Una l'iversteemi!1g wil1h 'fish. Such was the opu
-1ence,o'f'SeotlaBd,inages,of:ihe,earliestantiquity. 

,1it 1tM ab<we'remnrksble'era, the age t7fJarnes I. 
,fio.fJm \h~vittue, 'Spirit, 'aBd.gftiusof:that Prince, 
-with the c6n~rring 'circumstances of tbb time, it 

~i$' beyond a doubt, that a remarkable cbange and 
l'eibl'ntaiion, 'in the manners, and ,mode of liviDg 

'of Ithe 'Seot!!J,must,ofcmtl'ae, have taken;place. 
To return to OUr subject. 

Thus, 'tIrhiletbis worthy and patriot King was, 

!by ~.,~ e1tet'tion, -promoting the goocialld hap

'Jpiness . of !bispe:ople, 'hew .. s, on the lSth of Fe
-btraary, l~,.basely-murdel'edat'tbe:mOMStel'Y 
,0£ theDO'iIlinicans 8t ,Perth, ;by'his deles~bJe 

-'Uncle rfhe ;Ea1'1 of Athol; an e.,ent universally and 

, deeply l'egretted; for James was 'beloved ud ho-

noured by his people ; and ,his 'memory is still re-
"'V'e~, as that of. one ef' the best of :Princes that 

't1"E!r 'reigned in Scotland. 

• Witness the numbers drawn from the mountains of Scotland, 
in Ille late and present war, to fight th. battles of Britain! 
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TG· sMeh worthies aa halie' btltn er»inelilt tOr $i~ 

Dlilar '\l~ the, MMltulUl poet"ja dutse·noble 

s~.a&& allotted the qhie£ seats. in El~wn., 4S1 
a poet, patriot, and iawgW8'I',. and the riv~ of 

the manners of his people, no Prince in hisWry 

deserves more to. be revered by his country than 

James I. King of Scotland. 

Hie manu8 ob patriam pugnandb vulnera pa88i 

Quique pii vates, et Plwebo digna Iocuti, 

.r.ent.&a .. CIA WaIn ~~ pet: art68. 

k .8IDaias. IlQW 1IQ mke n*e, of ~ tIJOruqf 
Xing _ell I. 

J~ ~ .entions. SOI8e of his oomposi
~ partiaL .. l, a peea:II 1IfOJl Jane, afterw ..... 
_ Queen; aPd he gi~ the Dames of 900le of 

his musical pieces of Scottish SQDg~ (C~ Sco
ncfB) oomposed by him, which Major says were 

aw.ell esteeJner1 in his time. ~ IBentWns 
some other pieces. of James, I. Scrip8i4 says th.isi 
audaor, ~.~ etdAJ mfl8ica. 

. Of all his works. tlhose whieh now only fe&lain, 
01 at leaK can w,itll cUWnty be. dietmguished all 

his, are the two followin8 pi.eces ... CMist. X.,.4 ttl 
D~ ". 
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tile Green, and the poem on Queen Jane, called 

the King' 8 Quair. or his musical compositions, 

I have treated by themselves,.in a dissertation on 
the Ancient Scottish Songs. 

THIS ancient poem has, by men of taste, always 

been esteemed, a valuable relique of the old Scot
tish poetry. For the 'poetical language of the 
time, the ludicrous descriptions, ROd the free vein 
of genuine wit and humour which runs through 
it, it is, even at this day, read with pleasure •. It 

must be valuable, were its only merit that of being 
descriptive of the humour and manners of the 
country 850 years ago~ 

I am aware, that the generality of late writers 
have attributed this poem to that gallant' Prince 

Jama V. who was also a poet.' I shall examine this 

point; and I hope I shall be able, notwithstand
ing many great authorities to the contrary, to 

make it evident, that .James L was the author of 
Chri8f 8 Kirk of eM Green. 
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I shall begin,. by stating the authorities whkh 
giM tiia, p.m to King James V. 

The oldest of these, 80 ar as I have been ahk: 
to discover, is thM of Bishop Edrr&_ ~. 
wllo, anno 1691. published an edition at Osfoni 
of the, poem f)f Christ's Kirk of the Green, widl 
learned notes. The title which the Bishop, gives., 
his book, is ' CHRIST'S KIRK, ON THE GREEN, 

, eatAp88«l, as is w]JpQ8ed, by King JAMB V.'..:
And in an elegant Latin preface to this poem, he 

thus wricea, 'Gratulor Iibi ledm, et Mu.sis, regera 
, '" ParIIIIUO, no. irtfelicile'f' lJUllmicmteln; de Jam.. 
, 1Ii,. f:Jius 110111_ Qpvd ScotoI Quinti, faMilia, ene

, dition£, '8CiImtia militari, conauIe1uli BUnt Aistonoo
'". fJ1UIUIles; firlncipem autem' iUIIe poesiA cit

, }'J6riiBse, nil mirum, commytte ill illi, cum augustW.. 
, simis oliis viris, qui iaud pauci carmen i1l delitiu. 
, Iwhuere.' 

The next authority is the editor of the last edi
tion of Gavin Douglas's traDSlation of Virgil's 

lEoeis, publiahed at Edinburgh, anno J 710, who, 

is his preface, thlls mentions thilt poem; 'with 
, notes, published at Oxford some years ago, by a 
, celebrated writer on the famous pOem of King 
, James V. entitled, Ckrisfs Kirk on the Green.' 

. »3 
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, 'On the same side is Tann~r" Bishop of St. 
Asaph, who, in his BiblWtll£ca Britannico-Hiber
mea, sub voce Jacobi Quinti, Regis ScotitB, men· 
tions the poem of Christ's Kirk of the Green as 
written by that Prince, and adds, 'Editit, fIOti8. 

que' illustravit' cz. Edmond GWsm" Oxon. 1691.' 
Tanner's Bibliotheca' was publised so late as the 

year 17.48.· 

These are the only ancient and positive autho
rities that I have seen, which attribute this poem 
to King James V. I shall sum up the whole ar
gumentS on that side of .the question &om an au
thor of still greater weight than any of the above, 
that is, the learned Sir David Dalrymple, Lord 
Hailes,' whose opinion, although he candidly dOes 
not decide, is on the same side with the abo.e 
authors.-

Lord Hailes argues thus-

First, Majoff;in his life of King James I. men
tions several pieces written by that Prince, but 
says nothing of Christ's Kirk of the Green. 

Secorully, The poem mentions ' Peebles at the 

, • Notes on the Statutes of King James I. Act 12. 
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C Play,' which Lord Hailes is of opinion relates to 

a more modern era than the age of King James I. ; 
And, 

Lastly, Bishop Gibson and Bishop Tanner, and 
the editor of Gavin Douglas's Virgil, all agree in 
attributing the poem of Christ's Kirk of the Green 
to' King James V. 

I shall attempt to answer these arguments in 
their order; and to the first, 

, That Major, who mentions two or three pieces, 

said to be composed by King James I. does not 
mention the poem of Christ's Kirk, is an argu
ment entirely negative, and can infer no direct 

concluSion that King James I. might not have 
been the author of that poem, as well as of several 
other pieCes not mentioned by Major, of which, 
for certain, he was the author, viz. BytAmi La
titti; et ,., Musica, mentioned by Dempster,· Bnd 

some other poems mentioned by other authors.t 

• Dem/sItIf' Hisl. Ecc. cap. 713. See Dissertation on &o&tilh So. -, 
t 'Godly and Spiritual Songs, publilhed by Andro HArt; lOme 

of which, though not distinguished in the book, are mentioned as 
written hi King James I. 
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Major eWes DOt pretend to gi.ve a fuU eaumera
tioa of tbe WdS of James, but, after mentionYlg 

two or three of his pieces, adds, Be plurimi codi:a,. 
mJ!&tu: apud Scoro8. 

To the 8eCUIUl, as to the era of the ~ III 
p.uIJ/e8: The aBniver.sarY games. or plays at Pee
bles are of so high antiquity, that, at this day, it is 
only from tradition, joined to a few remains of an

tiftuity, that we can fona uy conjecture respect
ing the age of their institution, or even trace the 

vestiges of what these games were. Any argu
ment,. tJwoefure, deduced from the era of the m
stilotion of the plAys at Peebles, inclines to t1le 
oppoaite side from Lord Hailes. That this toWIJ; 
situated. on the banks of the Tweed, in a pe.storw 

al country, abounding with gam8t was mUch 
resorted to by our ancient Scottish Priaees, is 
certain. King Alexander III. is said to haye had 

a hunting seat here; the place where it stood is 
still pointed out. We are told by Boetius, tb8t 

the monastery of ~ CkwcJa, now in raios, waS 
built by that Prince;· and anciently our Princes 

occasionally took up their residence in the religi

ous houses. Contiguous to it is a piece of ground, 

• Anno 1S157. 
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THE LIFE OF JAMBS I. 

of old surrounded with walls, and still called the 
King's OrcOOrd; and on the opposite side of the 
river is the King's Green. t The plays were pro
bably the golf, a game peculiar to the Scots, foot
ball, and shooting for prizes with bow and arrow. 
The shooting butts still remain. Archery, with
in the memory of man; was kept up at Peebles; 
and an ancient silver prize arrow, with several old 
medallions appended to it, as I am informed, is 
still preserved in the town-house of Peebles. 

And to the last argument, to wit, the authorities 
of Bishops Gibson and Tanner, and the editor of 
Gavin Douglas's Virgil, all of whom attribute the 
above poem to King James V. All. these writer& 
are so modern, and so remote from the age of 
James I. or even of James V. that they can prove 
nothing. The oldest of these writers, Bishop, 
Gibson. did not publish his book till the year 
1691, that i~ 149 years after the death of King 
James V. and 250 years after the death of' King 
James I. Besides Gibson, upon 'whose bare as
sertion the other two la~rwriters professedly re
ly, speaks but dubiously; his 'words, as on the 
title page of the poem, are, ' Composed, as it i8 
suppo8ed, by King James V.' 

t Pratum regium. 
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A DIBSSM'ATI()N OliJ 

thilS shown instdlideney ar-

guments and authorities which. attl'ibnte this poem. 

to Jam<0s. I nil55 PJloe.eed proee lilat it. 
wa", the Jam",,,, 

most this, is 

thatof Mr deorge BWlU,jilyne", towhoee and! 

indusuy we owe a MS. collection of many'fiDe oIeL 

poems prior the f~" is 
the date of his manuscript.. 

Banantpne's booli< the &at p<.etm p=nlnt of 
antiquity, is Christ. Xill&' qf t/&e Greea,. whiclil lib 

~ of it, as W&8 th¢' tashlon of die. timeT beaD 
thls sipnatwre< Q1.«Jd L' 

was linisbed g,5fi8t. 
witliist tweDty=ei<t years <sf the of J emee V ~ .. 
Banantyse may then be reckoned to ha\!c been 
GOBetmporanp 55ith stmDe<n, His. teerim~, 

th.el:ffili~e" Bnt. Oldy pnnnes n<0~""'t'VeJ,y King 
James V. was not the author, but likewise,. that. 
unLeessal a»li eepHtt, last liriJlce'. 

tiaeJ attributed this poem to his royal ancestor 

Km-g James L 

• 15Uo 



Furiher, 8lthough it may loot be easy to '8scer

-Wn the age of any writing'from its language, yet 

I Ilpprehemi there arises strong internal evidenC'e 

from the poem itself, :that 'it 'belongs to en ~ 

Uiore ancient :than that of King Jmnes V. 

King James 'f. was ~1I1'r.ied 'to ~ngland :inithe 

..year -l~ ana. remainea -at the ~ourts:Of king 

lHenl'Y IV. V. 'and 'Vi.luotll the year '1'_; when 
lhe returned to :his own :kingdom;sODIe years 

-after whidh, we may "'Conjectul'e this ' poem' to 'have 
·~n ",ritten. ,If itis'8ompared :with-anyoF-tbe 

poems of'the-age of:King James V. that·is, fl e.entu

ry later, we shalllind:dle.language of-the first/much 
·more .andquatedand difticult to ·be undemood 

than that of the latter. :Letus make the 'COmpari
son: 

In'dae misceUany of ancient peems, ealled the 

EtJeI' 'Grrm, collected cbieBy rm,m iBanautyne'S 
maD08Cript, the fint in -the ,book, is, 'CIltrill'lJ Iud 
Iff tie Green, and JIe1Xt:to it aretw0 poems, ·the 

·TAiltMtMll·tAe Bo8e, and . Yirtve :and .Yice. T·lle 

,first made by DnnbaT, upon tlte;maniagedf~King 

James IV. and Margaret his' Queen, on her:eom

ing to Scotland, and before James V. was born. 

The otberpoem is-written 'bylBeUenden, Dean 
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A ·DISSERTATION ON 

of Murray, and addressed to King James V. then 
a youth. Let these two poems be compared with 
Christ's Kirk of the Green, and I apprehend that 
no person who is versant in'the Scottish language 
will have any difficulty in pronouncing Christ's 
Kirk to be the most ancient of the three poems. 
To any Scotsman, who is tolerably acquainted 
with the orthography of the Scottish language a
bout 200 years ago, there can be .no difficulty in 
understanding every phrase, nay almost every 
word used in the two poe~s of Dunbar and Bel
lenden, written in King James IV. and V.'s time, 

-while in the more ancient poem of Christ's Kirk, 
he must, in almost every stanza, meet with some 
phrase or word, the true meaning of which he 
must be at a loss to explain. 

I alD willing, at- the same time, to allow, that, 
in a ludicrous poem, describing the humour of 
the country, several words used by the vulgar may 
affectedly have been introduced; yet, after all, 

. this will not reconcile or make up for the appa
rent antiquity of phrase, as well as or words, which 
runs through the whole of the poem of Christ's 
Kirk of the Oreen." 

• A late argument I have heard urged, that 1II1II8 I. f'tom bie 
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1 s1WJi co.ul_ lV~. lMl~mtlf ~me»t .pat 

uifea, from the IWeD) UMlft. ",Web. iA- m.J "D8J;e,. 
1l.,.1io.., is ~a,oft1lctJWiaf; ilk~t,ioo... 

~V~N!ead!l tmtJ }HHnD:.~~ ClJJ.ilt,'s Kk~, 8~ 
ply &I a piece of wii: ud ltum~ ~ ver,y :tar 
.h. I ~,. of tbe~pat.rj~~.'JPr'IUJ 4ltmJr. 
.. ofitJ author.. I s,htNl tmo .. AVQijl" ~. ~t,ra~ 

thi .. 

In the, time of· oTant., l.~ ... Wi ,.; lJI~li~ 

a~ was p1I8Crruavell,all,EUl'QPtk 'J;M·~~gli~ 

al'cl\en· were relD8l'.1Jably ap8r11 ml t,hQ( ~~,of the 

'bow and MmI8:1 '1I'Jaey lV.eJ''' gommouly s~ttd 
in.the.vaAohhaiumy.,.apd· .... ' th"dig!it;Q)'i a,. 

llight.oh.rrows;.and;.w.hea.tbft:eumy was tbw'Wn) 
into-dQipwder, .yrmshedfu UPQQ t'.Mm with:~hMl 
hattle· Utu. ~,celebrated. v~, g.ued.. bJ\ 
King Henry V. at Azi1tCO'lirt, was decided b)l t\ll:t; 

. English archers. 

lQng~ptivity in England, co,uld not be so well acquainted eitber with. 
the langu....or manners of'bis·count17, as descPWed in tIIis.poem. 

In._ ... tQ ...... i'."~II¥t· ~si~etI\CJ,. ~$! J~.1fINI.tJq!I'~ 
years of age wben be was carried tQ Eng\and; ltIat, wb~le. there, 
during his captivity, he was constantly attended and SUlTOnnded 
with his countJ:lmellt apd. f~~ 1423, when he .returned to Sc0t
land, to 1436, wben be died, (13 years) in that, or ball that space, 

- h' bad time to have been ~jlll ~1iI~ with both the language 
and mannl'D,~.~~.,,· . 

E t 
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King James, on his tetum to his own kingdom,· 

among manY other abuses of the late weak. g0-

vernment, under his UIlCl8a the Dukes of Albany, 

while he was a prisoner in England, found, that 

the practice of archery had been greatly nf'gteeted 

among bis sobjeets. As this appeared. to be an 
object of much importance to the state, James, in 

his very first parliaint:nt,t passes an act, ordain

ing 'Every person after twelve years of age to 
, busk (i. e. equip) himself as an archer: That bow 

, marks be maid near every paroch kirk, w~arin, 

, eD bolydays, men may cum and schut~ at least 

, thrice about, arid have usage of archerie;. and 

, wha sa uses not the said archerie, the laird· of 
, the land, or the sberrifF, sall raise of him a wed-' 

, der: We find another statute in the third par-, 

liament of the same Monarch, appointing wai-. 
ptM-IIChtiwing four times in the year, with bow and 

arrow. 

James did not allow the matter to rest here; 

he knew that ridicule often has a stronger effect 

in exposing ignorance and correcting abuses, than 

penalties enjoined by law.+ 

• 1423. t ParL 1. Act 18. 

* '-Ridiculum acri 
i'ortiua et mellus magn •• plerumque 8ecat res--Hoa. 
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THB LIFBOJ':JAJIBS I. 51 

His poem .of Christ's Kirk is almost one con

tinued inmU:ol' Balire upon tAe atlJifDard mmuzge

nient of tAe bolD, and the neglect into which o:rcAery 
had. . then fallen in Scotland. . To make his .sub

jects seDsible of the disgrace th~y mcurred by 

their shameful ignorance of the use of their armS, 

and to re-establish the discipline of the bow amongst 

them, was an object worthy the care of this wise 

and warlike Monarch~ The continuator of For

dun's Scoti;.Chroni~oD remarks,. that, notwitb

standing his attention to thjs, that, after his death, 

arehery decliiled: .' Poat cujus mortem (JOIXlbi 
, Primi) lugubrem; omtae. qvari WiiJferente1' arctu 
, et arcilia 1'fieceruttt, et ctem lanc6ia equ,itare Be .ek

, denmt: Ita quod tlunc in curia magrtati8, ubi stmt 
, centum homines, et ockJginta lanceas, et vi:l;' 8e:J: re
, perie8 arcittmentu.' 

- A remarkable discoyery, made a little before 
this time, hastened the downfal of archery, I mean 

the invention of flUTIt-pO'UJfIq, and the use of artif,. 

kry. 

The first siege of importance in which cannon 
seems to haft . been employed, was the: 6:unous 

siege of Orleans by the English, in which the 

Earl of Salisbury, the English general, was killed 
E2 
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by. ~ .• AttiIlwy,·liat6'ewyears8fter, 
,.. ~ iIIto 800dand~ . 'Of \Bill ... IIaft a 
JIl~ proofm .. death·of KiDg labreillL 
attdcJf the 'fnUlt of skUI8ttbat cime in the IlJi.n.
JDent ~f UldlJery; .. Pm<* behoag ~t at tile 
sieg~ <If Ro:dnwBh oa.de, by the billeting' of ail 

owr-loaded ~ 

The :ase ~ 'mhnon preceded that at m_etry 

fori!l.any yeatS, \lthih! aYthetyin Engl~ and on 
tlJeOonthient, stiU c~ued t()tnake a, <»nsfti6r. 
able figure in .e tniDtary 8l'f. .: At 'length, ,~ iii

troductkm Of 1flriad ft/'-'Mfn8j tH.' Mg&tdt, ~ • 
. bliss, and 1Mft~ p~t an eI'ld f~' arehetj, and 

• the U~ of tile be\t in WIfl', .oo.t'the eRa ef the 

fifIeemh <leBt18'y. 

The 94th act of King James V. mentions, that 
the 'M11ott Iff gunI, ifagwa.,and.,. muUl arlflil
,..., ware c:omoUlllie usecl in. wv' in all eotmtri6&o 

That statute, the11!fo~ *'ildtS, that e'fery I&I\~ 
man of ..8100 shall have a luzgbuJt, with calmes tor 
caating 1ndiet8, and with powder convenient ~or use. 

• 1418. t , ... 
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THE LUBOI' JAMBS I. 58 

the bow in war was, in the-reign of JamesV. quite 

laid aside. The fine irony then, so proper'for ri

diculing the shameful want of skill' in archery; 

which runs through the poem of Christ's 'Kirk; 

is lost, if applied to· any, other era than that of 

James I.; more particularly so, if applied to that 

of James V.whennre-arms'were introduced and 

encoUl'8fJed by the' public laws of the kingdom. 

From the, whole of this evidence, I think there can 

reD!.ain ,no difficulty iJl agreeing' to the positive 

testimony ~f Banantyne, the contemporary of King 

James V. that his ancestor King James I. was the 
autbor,of Christ's Kirk of the Green. 

In the subsequep.~ edition of this poem, I have . 

followed Banantyne's MS. Whether or no, when 

he made his manuscript collection in 1568, there 
was any printed edition of this, or any of the other 

poems in his collection, I have not been' able' to 

learn. 

In tb~ following edition I have adh~ed scrupu

lously even to the orthography of. Banantyne; and 
I bave ,consulted, as to the meaning of obscure and 

obs9lete words, of which. many occur, several glos

saries, of. the Scottish language, more particularly 

that preWted to the last folio edition of Gavin 
E3 
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Douglas's tra'ftslstioo t'Jf the .&cis of Virgil, 1\Jhieh 
is said to he the wbrk ar the late learned Mr. 

no.- Baldit1flm,th~ Ilismedesty restrained 

Wilt from putting his name to the most learned, 
copious, tand beet glossary of tire Scottish Iaopege. 

, Bisbop Edmdlld Gibson, 8S' belore e~~, 

publimed, MM 1691, his editiOft of thts-peem. in 
the blaek or 80.0& tetter, priMed at Om'ord. ' Be .. 
fi:we tM; time, thee were surely s<nue SeOttifh· edi;' 

uons ef it prinfed. It appearS', nowe'ft!r,. that the 
Bishop has fc!>llowed DOft'e- of titem, but has -takeD 

his edition from smne very incorreet copy printed 

in England, as it is materially different from the 

Se0ttish, not only in the OPthography, but il1' the 
pbrase and tneMling of many passages, whieh it is 

ohvious the ecli4m has' !lOt undentood. 

We have already reDl6rked, th_ the EogUsh 

and Scottish languages were derived from the SaDIe , 
parent, the ancient Saxon. In the progress of 

timet boweyer, frequeat variations- must of COUl"se 

hue a.risea in the, same, language,. as spokeD in the 

two. seplU!ate ~gdom8, 80 8S t& keep. them distinct 

and separate, theugh redieallythe same langu. 
Ob8lldetle wo1'ds ftOlfi,1h ancient language l'emed ; 
IleW wordsst:antd up; and ~rent dfaleet& pre-
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~M deB ll~ -'Biwhot> 6ibs()n, by '* 
Latin- ~e, sppean fit be- m e~ant writet in 

that language; and his learned notes on tb~ }k)lBm 

shew that he was likewise skilled in the ancient 

s.x.on iUld Mi'tbeft1 lan~; ,It-- M SOOIIlIJ to 

1Iwre JuwWll little tX the Itotd.h 1aiagu~, .1Ihw 

in ita ptlr&se'eilogy ()r - cilWecltt 6t th. .OO\?d ... 
FloDi at WIlt- ()f ~~ ef tIt .. maMets: (If lbae 

-eMJICtY. bt! pallJRbt1 gi\feg • 'Wl'bilg Slettse t:w 11lSf11 
~ti81v words. Many' devWo'M Atom .. mw 

ginal &lettisb'poem, as' in nalft8itty~'s: M8. .. 
em ift bis edition:- :Many ;;ords, eve~ .. mes,. are 
altered; aftdone ,whole BtanZa;- the 8th ia w. flIri: .. 
gina1~ is alt~ether OBtitted~ The~ Ike! ~ ad'" 
ditione! S'tftMas- in the Bislmp!it edition wh~h- are 
not in Banantyne's MS. One of these, being the 

12tlt of tllis edition; I1S it natl1tally celllteCfs with 

the preceding stanzas,. I h~ taken inIG-me tleXt,. 

as it seemB to' eontain the ~e. bumeur ef. ~ 
poem, although I hesitate to· pl'(jnou®e it ~ 
me. The otfter two; thllowing die 21st (jf the 
present, -I take- to' be clearly· spt:iriou~ 
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56. A DI~RTATION ON 

Of ~ ,POEM. made hI King ~-\KEs l .. on JUJ;, 

Cffterwar!i8 his . ~ while he was a [J'I'4oner.'n 
E1I(Jland •. 

THIS ancient ,poem, though mentioned, by, 
several ,writers of the life of James I •. and 'Well. 
known in his time, yet has lain hid for these three 
centuries, and probably would have, sbared the 
same fate with. most of bis other compositions, 

now lost, but for the preservation of one single 
manuscript copy of it, wbicb is now: in ,the Bod
leian. Library at Oxford. ,The title which this. 

manuscript bears, is ' The QUAlR, maid. be King 
I JAMES of Scotland tl&e First, colJit TUE ,KING'S 

'QUAIR. Maid lJ1h his Ma. was in E1I(Jland.' 

By what accident this poem came into the .edi. 

tor's bands, it may be proper to give ,some ac

count. Although all the ,~ttish writers .mention 
King, James I. as the author of tuany poetical 
pieces) yet as in the. age of James, and for_ a cen
tury after, printing wa.1J not i:fltroduced ,into Bri
tain, it is not to be wondered that most of bis 
pieces should now be lost. 

Joannes Major, in his History of Scotland, men

tions this poem of King James I. thus: 'Artijicio-
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• ... ' UfMII/a 1M RIgDua dum tyzjtdt!us fJl'ltt 00t7IJ'0-
, suit, antequam eam in txmjugem duxerat.' 

- DMpstl!l ',.tro, is 1m H{sCOria &tleilMBtica, 
llieJiw.u;·amongst th,ht\)ft:fJ 'Of,jartlfSS, thi&poerb, 

IJaper 'lkors' 'flMvra. . A ·taut writer.' rl' .... 
B~'OI'8* .~~ iJlhis BlbliMheefL Brituni-
"CR)-HibwmiCtIt ___ dons it &till mUre pilrticulaJiy,. 
tllNet tile ~ld ~ Sttu#ftIB hi., :au 
.'~ chu~ • ~ fdtJta ft" .. A'IfIltu 
fuit Ra." It appear.s that Bishop 1'alitlel' lad 
both seen and read this poem, as he reCites the 
tint line tI it, 

f Heig4 ill de lktJynls jigut'e -circulate! 

M~ $. Bib. ,:lbi. StldifH.' Attliiv. D. t.k;M\d 

~ AjfrII!~ ESttyll 'Thntuu) GnBIfI'Ut)t et a.wtr 
'~nu,.~ ~ ...... ReL 

The above atittwotitie; edJl6Uftiflg iii men~ 
this poem, and the particular reference to its be

iIIg ~st lht.14~nltfti mMusm'it"l in the 
. Bodle~ LibtM',., ~.d tlie ediWt'1f ~u~k1 

to ~ fur iI.Aftef' s~etll1, ftail1e&8 -Mtttdl,.., 

eft 1M tipplymg w ~MptUii& young ge~, 
. s'IIUi_t of OXflft), he-~rtOek the liielt, -
. foUM the MSw aabtdiB«ly. ~mu a "etty ..... 
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A :o1!ISE:RTATJON ON 

rate copy made by him, the present publication is 

given. 

From the title of the poem, . it may be p~esum

ed that, in the age in which it was composed, it 
was held in estimation by the public. The word. 
Quair, in the old English language, signifies a 

book; hence, by way of eminence, this poem 
was distinguished by the title of 1M King's book;: 
and, in tl,lat age, it must have been considered as 

a great w~rk. 

As to its merit,· the public, after due consi
deration of the age in which. it was written, just 
beginning to emerge from that darkness that had 
long obscur~d tPe.western hemisphere, will judge. 
Thus far . may, I think, be said, that, for them
ventioll and fancy, the genuine simplicity of. sen
timent, and the descriptive poetry which runs 
through it, it is a ~P1arkablework. 

The design, or tl,leme, is the Royal poet's.love 
for his beautiful mistress Jane, with whom he.~. 
ca~e. e .. amoured while a prisoner at the castle of 
Win,dsor. The.reC91lection oft4e misfortupe$ of 
hi$.youth,hj!l early and. long captivity, the .inm.- . 
deI).tw1.llch gave rise to· his Jove, its pJlrity, con-, 
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THE LIF.E OF JAMES I. 

stancy, and happy fssue, are aU set forth by Wty 
of allegoricaf vision, according to the reigning 
taste of the age of King James I. as we find from 
the poems of CAaveerj GouJer,and L!Jd.rjak, his 
CQntemporaries~ The taste I!for:poetic~ allegoty 

and vision was derh,ed fromt;.e Pro\l'en4(al Write~ 
wIHch probably was iotrodu~d into England by 
Richard I.'who ranks among the'most eminent'-of 
the'Ttoubadou'rs. It was highly in fashion! in ,the 

bge~ 4' Lydga~, GoW'er, and Chaucer, and con
tiotted' to be sJ down to the age of SpenlJer, and 

~.e ~~ of Quien Elizabeth's reign. E\I'erystory 
~Ia~ merali-$md was told in -the way of 811~gOry' 
~and vi'ion. 'ithe machinery of these poems were 
fiery ~agons, kiants, and faines; the SCeb~ry en~ 
chanteH- fores~ castles, and lakes.- The Virtues, 
vices, 8nd passions were personwed, and the my.l 
thology: was a miXture of the Greek, Rolbiln"Ara"; 
bianj and Christian. - !the advancement of learn~ 
-ing has long banished this false taste; and itcan~ 
not be denied, that -perhaps the'meanestmodern 

compositiGn," even' the Bimsy Bowers of' a'moritht1 
miscellany, will better stand the test of criticism; 
yet how Beetly do these short-lived embryos va

'nish, never to appear again, at the -approach! of 

the great visionary figures,' called up' by our ' old 
bards I How is the imagination carried away,:, in 
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wmr·lqflty·(l,igb,W ~",e li~ of.f8JJ~Y, .n.~ 
e<l wi~~ ~. gJpw of'g~~e ~~ry ! 

It;' p¥stUPg tR.e se~e:ral PAJ;~ of the ~ 
vi,$iql). ~ ~mg Jjl~". ~gJ,perb,PfI. it, ~. 81b 

pe~ PJ'~~, a "'~~ wWcll. ",~ds. aJAQQJlt e,.,
~el()~ P~JD\ ~~ ~t be WlPUum. tp, prej..
dj~ \fR~ I tR: r4J)}t our· ~oy.~ pqet w~, Ch,,1I.r 
C;~ b~ ~~wp<>rM.Y'. w.~e gAPJJ.J~ ~~ tl), 

lJ!¥mlingrst@',. bJ;Q~ out ~.~ 19n9 ob8P1lfe ~gh~1 

,c.At~l'1. the ~~J! Qf iqu,m~ ~\l'j', .. 1ijI 1M 
IMl!: ~ sflY)w. t,be tjr~b sp,}le, kr ~ b~~ ~t q( b.-M 
~"" ~ w~i:Y:~r$~ g~: 1Nl!! (!pm~l)d~ 
bit; Jt~ CMtieJib~ l'~s, ~ v~r:i.9u.s ~J#P.rs.tmd 
~. 9{' evt!~ fltp.1i: qf. ... in bill ~ ... 
C9JtIlMY_ h~ Wfi.~pmh.e<l ~bt,. who, bAd 
St;m4:m~ h9br.·wVs, 4PWlIl.W ~ r~~ plpugb"! 
D)1¥h.. ~ 1Jf#1w·: ~Il ~e has JlMWA dIe ~~plf,of 
bM;~I~'~ ~iDgl. iAaJ.~· ~~. spt!tli'~.Qf 
~_.fw.m ~!~J.pip.PP.«J~o£ 11~~,~.4r"l 
~) tR, lJiA ~U.~~1rI I¥li~) tJtift ~ RJl~'") 
•••. qfi ~bftp~) 

.. 
I) ~,. ~w~~r,. b~,I\U9.w8fl ~IGP~,·tRet.Jr, 

~e.«&~ ~gf Y~,.i~ ~.Wq"iJJl'po_ 

~J~ ~th,tJu~~'l?f~.~ (;;bPP,*~!l m 
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which vi,w, if I am able to ~ our poet will 
lose nothing by tlae epmpariscm, puticular~, ill 
the portraiture of the mistress of each poet. The 

Jae flIlGng J'aIiIe. it painted with 88-DlU. beau

ty, od with more tender deliCacy, than the bwt.
om Bo.tial qf ClutMctr. . 

The 8eIcIeIMn ~P4 from which tbepre

seBt copy is taken, ap~rs to be of aD old date; 

in many places it was not easy to find out the pre
per seDtJe of the passage, and in many passages it 
was obrioQsly erroneous. The writer of ~. old 

MS. seems to have been but little acquainted wRb. 
classical learning; hence it appears, that he has' 

often enoi1eously substituted one name in 'place o~ 

another, of which many gross iDstances occur. 

Many other apparent inaccuracies run through it, 
which, however, ought not always to be placed to 

the account of the transc~iber: The poet him~lf 

is answerable for many liberties which he takes ill 
his poem, which the custom of that age gave a 

sanction to. 

Great freedom is used in the orthography 01' 

spelling, which is often various in the same wonL 

N« . un&equently worde are omitted or UJIdet.. 
I' t 
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62 A DISSERTATION ON 

stood, which the 'reader is left to'supply,' so as to 
make eilt the sense of the passage. ' 

To such as are not versant in the old poets, 
Chaucer, Gower, &c. the numbers of 'the verses 
will often appear to be unequal, as ~e apostro-. 
phes, signs of contraction, elisions, and marks for 
the division of the syllables for ·the Sake ot "the 
verse,' which were used by the old 'poetS, are now 
lost. For unders~ding of these, I cannot do 
better than recommend to the reader the excellent 
general rules prefixed to the leamed glossary in 
Gavin Douglas's Virgil. 

For the' ease of the reader, I have divided the 
poem into cantos, according to the various' epi
sodes contained in' it; and, throughout the whore, 
I have, by eXplanatory notes, endeavoured to ren
der the sense, frequently obscure, as easy as was 
in my power. In many places I am afraid I have 
not been so successful as I could have wished. 

-It must be confessed, that many of the beauties 
of this ancient poem must escape us; from the mu
tability of the language in the space of near 400 
years; an imperfection attendant on every living 
'language. What Waller says, in his elegant vers-
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THE LIFE 01' JAMES r. 68 

es on Chaucer, in the last century, may, with e
qual force, be applied to the poetical remains of 
King James I. of Scotland: 

Poea, that lutiDg marble seek, 

Must carYe in Lilli" or in GreeJ:: 

We write in sand; our language POWI; 

And, lilte die tide, our work o'edI.owa. 
CAD_ his _ can CJDIr bout, 

The vJ«1 of his Dumbers 1oa& ! 
Yeen haft defac:'d his ma1c"'- sIraiD, 

ADd ret he did DOt write in ..m. 

Upon the whole: If the present publication, 
which has been the amusement of leisure hours, 
and a relief from more serious occupations, shall 
entertain the few who have a relish or esteem for 

the genuine poetical productions of their ancestors, 
it will sofficiently reward my pains, in the satisfac
tion I shall have of having rescued from oblivion 
this genuine remain of the works of a genius, one 

of the best and wisest of Kings! one of the most 
illustrious characters of his age , 
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THR 

I ·G' U R" 

- 'n 

~AN'1'O I" 

I. 

The rody stetrestwynlding as tbR fyre: 
otgnd Aquery .• clere, 

Rynsid hir tressis like the goldin wyre~ 
That in fi;b.e aerY n-eiiC:h4'; afJ're, 

Thro' ·C(J,prlcorn hev-ed 'hir 'hornisbrigbt, t 
Nor.::.Y no£~TR:ard the myd 

• Ci££6·"£4.] IIlUgt an egg!;ig Of +.ganserTtRl' ·or 
Seldenian MS. The Royal Poet must have wniteCiruAiIl, which 
agrees with the descriptive words· in the 6th ·line,· HetJed hiP- hOFfl;' 
brig'" 5' Em+: coull ?i.?it be l'erlicabl?i CiUi",,,,,, the Pm"Si 
in that age. Calileo, about the year 1608, near twohuncJrea)'eam 
after lames I. was the first who, by the new inTention of the teo 
]",,,,,,'pe, little ?",£,,~ thaillime, dit,,,gl'Sieredthe Vel'Sig 

had phases .. the· mooa. The cle&l2iptlon of &he season inlhia stall

za is Wl'emel1 poeticaL 



68 THE KING'S 2UA1R. 

II. 

Quben as I lay in bed allone waking, 
New partit out of slepe a lyte tofore, 

Fell me to mynd of many diverse thing 
Of this and that, can I not say qubarefore, 

Bot slepe for cr~tt in erth myt I no more; 

For qubich as tho' coude. I no better wyle, 
Bot toke a hoke to rede upon a quhile: 

III. 

Oft' quhich the name is clepit properly _ 

'" Boece, . efter him that was the compiloure, 

• BlNlce.] ,Jnici"" SetJtrin", Boe,";u" a senator, and of consu
lar dignity, flourished at Rome in the reign of TAeodoric Kina of 
the Ostrogotbs, after 4vpllultl" the last of the Roman emperon, 
had ~ed the empire. He. wu ac:cused and ~shed. to 'licin
um, now Pavia, by- Theodoric, tor bavlng designs of restoring the lib
erty of his country, and, three yeai'll after, wu beheaded. Hia lite aDd 
DWlDerB were those of a philosopher, through a long series of mis
fortunes, which he bore with remarkable patience and fortitude. 
While. he. was ill banishment. he wrote his book De _ ConlOlalioM 
PAilolOpkiGe. Hia tomb i. still preserved in the church of St. Au
piUne at Favia. on which is inscribed the following epitaph: 

Maeonia eI Lalia lm,ua clar;'';fII'''. eI g1d 
COIISul eralll Aic peri; rAi"", ita tlltilillfll, 

BI guod rAor, rapull, Pro6ita, me _it ad ."NIt 
EI "UIIC Jama 1I;8e1, mll.rim. IIi", oznu. 
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, CAlf'rO L 

Schewing -eounsele of philosopbye, 

Compillt by dW DOhil senatonre 

Oft' Rome quhilome yt was the warldis fioure, 

And from estate by fortune a quhile 

" Foringit was, to povert in exile. 

IV. 

And there to here -this ';9Or~hy lord and clerk, 

His metir mete full cit' moralitee; . 

His llourit pen so &it he 'Set a. werk, 

Discryving first of his prosperi tee, 

And out of that his' infelicltee ; 

Boetbius's book de ConIolatiou P'Ailolopkiae, h88 been esteemed 
in flft'lJ age. In the ''''''y daWn at 1lt.erature in BritaiD, it was 
tnna1ated iMo tile "OIl ~ by L AIjml,.veral c:eJlbries 
after that by ChallCer, and in the last century by LON Pre"DfIo 
The phDOIIOphy is en:el1ent, conveyed, in a pleaaant manner, as a 
Yieion, and in the form at dialogue between the goddess of Philo
sophy, and the author, under banishment, and on the sadravene at 
his f'ortulIe. Every dialogue ls introduced by a short Lyric Ode" 
whlch, for Latiilitr and etepnce, corresponds more with the ge
mus ilDa taste Of the Augustan. ap, than with the barbarous times 
of Theodoric, od the be~, of the sWh century. ' 

" Forin,iI.] Estranged 6:om hODOtJrl'1III1 "eIh., ...a 'reduced 
to pcm!rtJ. 
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70 THE XING'S QUAIn. 

And than how he in his 6 ,oetly repol'tt 

In philosophy c can bim' to confort. 

v. 
For quhich thot I in purpose at my boke, 

To borowe a slepe at thilk time began, 
Or ever I 4 stent my best was more to loke 

Upon the writing of this nobil man, 

That in himself the full recover • wan 

Of his infortune, poverti, and distresse, 

And in tham set his verrayJ s~ernes~. 

VI. 

And so the vertew of his zouth before 

Was in his age the ground of his delytis: 

Fortune the bak him turnyt, and therefore 

He makith joye and confort yt he quitis 

,Of tbeire unsekir warld~s appetitis, 

6 ~tl!l reporl.] This is euct1, copied from the MS. A. 
lJoetbius introduces eVeTf chapter of his book willi • lyric ode, 
our author means b1 the above, his poetical report, or thenlPo 
Such licences of making new words, for the lake of the vena. are 
lIotlinffequent with our poet, and others of that age. 

e ell" hi .. 10 cnfort.] Will able to comfort himself. 
,It 8teRI.] Stopt or paused. 

• "'an.] Won, gained. 

J 8«kmI,ue.] Sec:uriv. firmn-. c:ertainv. 
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CANTO I. 

And so I aworth he takith his penance, 

And of his vertew maid it suffisance. 

VII. 

With mony a nohil reSOD 8S him likit 
Enditing in his fair 'lat1Oe tong, 

So full of ftuyte,and A rethorikly pykit, 

Quhich to declare my I scole is over zong'; 
Therefore I lat him pas, and in my tong 

Procede I will agayn to my i sentence 
Of my mater, and leve al1 incidence. 

VIII. 
~. 

The long nyt beholding, as I saide, 
Myn e1Oe'San to sme~t for studying; 

My hoke I schet, and at my hede it laide, 

And doun I lay, bot ony.tarrying, 
This mater new in my mynd rolling, 

This is to seyne how yt eche estate, 

As Fortune lykith, thame will trans~ate. 

r .4I1Or,h.] Worthily. 

A RelhoriTtly pykil.] Rhetorically chosen. 

I M, leole.] My learning. 

k 8elJttllce.] I will proceed with DIy them., or subject., 

71 
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IX. 

For sothe it is, yt, on her I tolter quhele, 

Every wight til eleverith in his stage, 

And failyng foting oft quhen hir .. lest rele 

Sum up, sum doUB, is Don estate llQf age 

Ensured more, the Prynce than the page, 

So uncouthly hir 0 werdes she divid.th. 

Namely in zouth, that selldwn ought.provideth. 

x. 

Among thir thoughtis rolling to and fro, 

Fell me to mynd of my fortune and Pure, 

In tender zouth how sche was first my fo, 

And eft my frende, and how I gat '1 recure 

I Toltet'r"""',) T«*erm,,,heel 01 FoduDe. 

m Cleveri'''.] Ctlveth or cUogs w-;.or perhaps, c1ambeteth, or 
climbs. 

.. Lell rele.) LeMt U)O~_Lest tiFii-" wiU 111 iadiDe. in 
old writings.-It may tIIerefore read, Wh.n Fortune iBclines to 
turn her wheeL 

o Hir IDei'd",) Her gifts, destinies, orwierd .. 

pUre.) Or Ere. trouble. Hence IIr~_"" G. Dou,las, po f,SO. 
1. G. Hence also Irie. [,."ie. I"tllI"l; from tile Gaelic EII"lIdIz, fear. 

f Recur,.] Recoune, relief • 
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Of my distresse, and all :~./ aventure 
I gaD ourbayle, l' langer slepe ne rest 

Ne m1' I nat.. ,sa W$"e lIlY. ~ttis • ~st. 

XL 

, For-wak4 and • for-w~o.uit tbua musing, .. 
" Wery for-lyins l \~tnyt sod$yulye, 

And sone I herd the bell to matins ryng, 
And up I rase na langer wald I lye; 

Bot now' how trowe ze. ~uicb. a fantasye 
Fell me to my mynd, l' 8y me thot the bell 

Said to me,.- Tell on man, qQbat. the befell. 

r .A~.] An .. iqcicleDIB olmylile I bepa. to recollect. 

• W'''',] Wrested, or tOrtured. 

, F-.til.] 1 Kept DNe;orfllllkmft. aoeonIilll to the Scot· 
tish phrase. . 

• FOl'1aUOIIit.] Wearied; tired; in ill plight, G. Doug. po 
201.L 5. 

""'/II',V,for-lgm.] weaij otlying in bed, G. D. P. 830. L 5. 

)I TMl 011,liliiii.] Proceed to reheane. 

..• ·G- ·t 
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7' THE KlNG'S·eVAIB. 

xu . 

.. Thot I tho' to myself; quhat may this be? 

This is my awin ymaginacion, 

This is no "ly! yt spekis unto me, 

It is a bell or that _impression 

Of my thot causith this illusion, 

That dooth me think So nycely in this WiSe. 
And so befell as I schall zou c devise. 

XIU. 

Detemiyt furth therewt in myn entent, 

. d Sen I thus have ymagynit of this soun, 

And in my tyme more ink and paper spent 

e To lyte effect, I tuke conclusion 

Sum. new thing to write; I set me doun, 

And furth wt all Diy pen in hand I tuke; 
.I And maid a + and thus begouth my buke • 

.. Tko', L] Abrftiation for TAougkl L 

"It;. 110 lJCf.] It.is noliviDgperaon.-TI!isfigure is ~ used 
liy our poet. 

c DepUe.] Advise, or expIaiD •. 

d Sea.] SiDce. 

" Lyle.] Little.-I luke CORel __ OR, ·1 concludecl; determined. 

.I And Wlaid 4.:+.] Made the tip of • Holy Crosa.-Jam. 
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CANTO I. 

Though zouth of nature indegest, 

U:tz.rypit uuyte wtv"india uariable, 

Liku to yt fed on zhe 

And can not Bee, of wit wayke and lmstabJe" 
To Fortune both and to infortune B hable, 

A \Tist thou 

For gor"tw aad drude 

75 

- a religious prince, and, II waa the custom of the time. 
u'ODgfit it in dlUFF to wll {'F:? the !thin:? aid, a 
€:?nediction upon his work. 

• t":?~,d '''9 t"E6!IfW C!I,d,"] ll:..iiewwt thou fi,y ps'" to wme 
-Well might'st thou weep and WlLIl-Thus thy comfort stands in 
,d'Y !R;'e"rta:t,dkfi 0" Zgnonwce the fi,dtur", Th:? :read"p wiH pat 

be displeased to see this principle mUlltr8t!!!d in the richest filow 

"rponnH$' 

Bween fir"m creat!z'me8 g,d_ tile boofi effaw. 
All but the page prescribed, their p_t state, 
Fro!!. brut!!. W:rink ma" fron, men what 2pirits finow, 
Or who would suffer being here below? 
Th5 lamfi !ty dOOk"a-to "l.eed iH"day j 
Bad he thy reason, would he skip and play? 
Pl!!.,,'d tke he :?20PS fi5W5ry "cP=~. 

" And Iieb the hand just raised to abed his blood. 
Ol± "Iino"e.! the tnture 3cindll± give'H 
That eech maT fill the circle mark'd by heaven. 

G2 



.' 

xv. 
Thus stant thy contort in' unsekemesse, 

And wantis it, l' suld the reule and gye, 
Ryt as the schip that sailith i stereless, 

Upon the rok most to harmes hye,· 

Forlak of it l' suld bene'her supplye; 
So standis thou here in ,this"warldis rage, 
,And, wantis yt suld gyde all thy viage. 

XVL 

I mane this of'mySelf', as ,in 'pariye,' , 
I Though nature gave me suffisance in zoutb, 

The rypeness of reson lak I 
To goveme with my will, so lyte I coutb, 

Qohen stereless totravaille I begouth, 

Amang the wavis of this world to drive, 
And how the case anon I will descril'e. 

XVIL 

With doubtfull hert, ,amang the rokkisblake, 
My feble bote full fast to stere and row, 

i UII#kmauIe.] t1-wntr. 
i That ItljJe,,, 1I8relaI.] Willi., • a&eersman at the h6. 

I Though uature gave me sufllsaDee, or suflident ri-m tor 
my y.... yet lack I the ripeness or reBSOD or experience to 
goftm my wilL 
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, 'CANTO I. 7'1 . 

Helpless alone the wynter nyt I ~e, 
To wayte the wynd yt furthward tIIsuld me throwe. 

o empti saile I quhare is the wynd suld blowe 
Me to the port quhl!l'e gyneth All my " game ? 
o Help, Calyope, .and wyn4, in Marye name! 

XVIII. 

I' The rokkis clepe I, the prolixitee 
Of doubtfulnesse yt doithmy wittis pall, 

, The lak of wynd is the difficultee, 
In enditing of -this lytill trety small': 

The bote I clepe, the mater hole of all, 
My' wit unto the salle yt now I wynd, 

• To seke conyng, tho I bot lytill fyod. 

III BuLl., lliroute.] The favOurable gile that sbould atte'nd me 
through my voyage. The poet here paints his situatioD, with great 
propriety, UDder the poedcal allusion of. &ki1f in the middle of 
the oceaD. 

" Where gJUJIA all tIIYla .. ,.] May not the poet have writteD, 
WA'rI lIesi,,1IIIA all tIIY pita 1 a1thctugh this does Dot quite agree 
with the metre, in which he geaerally is very euct. 

o Blip eau.p., .l1li Mary .. ] This strange mixture of heatbeD 
aDd ChriItiaD mytholoau i. vfq c:ommon with the ancient bards. 

11 The uplicadon of the foresoins allusion. 

t To leTt. COlly,,!.] InventioD; wit. 

,G S 
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78 THE XING'S 2UA1R. 

XIX. 

:At my begyning first I clepe ~d call 
. r To zouello aDll to z<>u P~lyme, 

With • Thesiphone goddis and sistris all, 
In nowmer IX.' as bokis specifye, 

In this processe my wilsum wittis t gye, 

And with zour bryt lanternis wele convoye 

My pen to write my tutment·and my joye. 

r PoloVtU.) For PolJ1DDia, die lIrIUIe of HarmdDJ.-our poet, 
with the old buds, 1118 great fteedom with proper names, for the _eol_ 

• 7'lIa1phOM.] The tra:Dscriber has here made a very 81'018 
biUDder, in IlUbstitutiug Thesiphone. one 01 the Furies, in JII-
01 Terplichare, one of tile nine M .... which 0111' poet npnsaI1 
hen invoke&. 

t G,vt.] Guide. 
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KING'S QU AIR. 

CANTO 11 . 

• 
HIS INTENDED.VOYA.GE TO FRA.NCE. 

I. 

, IN vere yt. full of vertu is and gude,' 
Quhen nature first begyneth hir II enprise, 

That quhilum was be cruel frost and llude, 
And schouris scharp opprest in mony wise, 

And" Synthius gyneth to aryse 
Heigh in the est, a morrowe soft and suete, 
Upward his course to drive in Ariete. 

, In lIeN.] In the spring. 

• Enprll&] When nature begins to etert her powers. 

1# .Iltitl StfluhilU. etc.] When the BUD enten into the sign 
Ariee, or the middle of March.-The description or the aeason, 
in &beR t.wo staIIJa8, ia very poeticaL . 
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.. so THE KING'S QUAIB. 
' ... 

.. 
II. 

Passit bot myd-day foure greis em 

Of lenth and brede his angel wingis bryt, 

. He spred upon the ground doun fro the bevin, 
That for gladnesse and confort of the sight, 

, And with the tildyng of his hete and light, 

The tender Houris opynit thame and sprad, 

And in thair nature thankit him for glad. 

III. 

• Not far passit the state of innocence 
.' Bot nere about the nOWlDer of zeiris thre, 

Were it causit throu hevinly influence 

Of Goddis will, or other casualtee, 

Can I not say, bot out of my contree, 

By thair avise yt had of me the cure 

Be see to pas, tuke I my aventure • 

• Pauil 1M "a" qf 1,,_, Ill,." 9"'''') This is a ague 
lDIDDer of apreMing his age. Belleaden, arch.dean of Murrar, 
the translator of Boetbiws, bJ desire of )tine James V. sa,. 
James I. _ nine y_ old when he _ taken prilcmer in Mardl 
1404.5. This does not agree with our other historians, who sa1 
he _ f'onr·tour yean old when he _ killed Anno ) 486. Sup
posing, bJ our Poet's own &CCQUnt, that he _ three yean put 
Dine, or the lIP of innocence. he _ a' this time twelve yellS of 
age. which nearly agrees with the geuenlity of the historIaas, JIOII8 

of whom, hnw8'l'er •• thM I have Hen, mllltion the year in whida 
K. James 1I'lIII born. 
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CANTO U •. 

IV. 

I Purvait of all yt was us necessarye, 

With wynd at will, up airely by the morowe, 
Streight unto schip no longere wold we tarye, 

81 

The way we tuke the tyme I tald to forowe; 

With mony me wele, and "Sanct Johne to borowe 
• Of fulowe and frende, and thus wt one assent, 

'We pullit up salle and forth our wayis went. 

V. 

Upon the wens weltring to and fro, 
So infortunate was we that 6 fremyt day, 

That maugre plainly quethir we wold or no, 
wt strong hand by forse schortly to say, 

Of. inymyis taken and led away, 
We weren alI, and brot in thaire contree, 
C Fortune it schupe non othir wayis to be. 

• Pul'llGiI., Provided. 

• SftCI JoAII 10 60r0we.]Saint John be your protector, or cau
tioner. B_ signilies a pledge.~It appeara to have been an or
dinary benediction. 

6 Fremgl dag.] Strange, adverse dar. . 
• Forlune illChupe. ] Fortune llhaped, or cut out. 
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THE KINa'S QUAIR. 

VI. 

d Quhare as in strayte ward, and in strong prison, 

So fere forth of my lyf the hevy lyne, 

t.I Our author here may be thought to use his poeticallieeDle, in· 
euggeratiDg the etri~!!SS of his eontinameDt during his eapdri
ty in England. The following ftIIIndakI of Henry IV. azul V. 
coneeming James', conflnemeRl, aufilciently nndicate the King of 
&oou'cmn~tonthathad: 

Hollinphed.ya, that. on J~'. beiDg captured on the coast 
of England, he and his attendanu (the Earl of Orkney and othen) 
were sent priaoneJ'!l to the Tower or London. After this we haft 
the following orders. eoncerninc his conlnement, ftom Rper', 
Foedera: 

" Ik }lio Beg;, ScoIitu ctUIodier&do • 

.. Rex Collltahulario Turris mae Londoniae. Salutem. 
co Mandamus vobis quod filiv'IA Regi, Scotiae, et 

Gr(jftJlV'IA ap Glmdtwtlg, in Turri praedieta sub cost.odia veatra eat

istentes, dilecto et fideli D08tro, Ricudo Domino de Grey deliber
etis, usque ctJIIram NolliJigoraiae dvcetldOl, ibidem quousque aliud 
pro ipsorum. delibelatione dnxerimus demandandum custodiendol. 

~ Teste !'lege apud Westmollll8terium decimo die Junii 
1407. 

.. Per ipaum Regem~" 

Rymer, tora. 8. p. 484. 

On the lICCeIIion of It. Hemy V. to the throne, _ have the 
folJowius order : 
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CANTO II,· '88 

.. BemieuI, Dei, ptia, &co . 'Ccms&abuJatio TuIris euae Lon. 
doDiae. Salutem. 

.. Mandamus vobie, quod J'GCOhIl& BIgeII& &:oIiII1It Hordok 
Caaitem de Fife. at WilUeimum l)ougJu de Dalketb, at Williel
mum GifFard Armigarum. ab eo qui i~ vobis ex pete nostra 
1iberavit; recipiatis, at ipllOll, m TIIn'i praedit* ",ZuS III HCUrf, 
fJIIOIIIIlU8 aliud • DObia iDde babueridI, in maudetis cuatodiri faci
ad .. 

II Teste meipao .pud Weatmoll8lleriuDt 'fig. lIDO die Har
tii Anno qpi lmo 1418-4."-B,v!Rer. 1_ 9. p. 2 • 

.. Henric:Us Rex. custodi Tunis Doatrae LondODiae. Salutem. 
co Haudamus vobis, quod BeS- BCDliae, at Magistrum de . Fita 

de Scotia, in Turri prudicta, BUb cusIioctia vestra, de maudeto nOlI
tro detentoe, Conltabulario caatri noetri de "'~IO"" ibidem sine 
dilatione, Hberetis. in castro prudicto 1tIl1I& et _rt, quousque pro 
___ debDerat.ione aliter duxerimus, ordhwldum custodiendo&. 

.. Teste Rage apud Westmonas&erium tertio die August! 
1414."-BytIIII'. IDIII. 9. p. 440 

King Henry, from hi. acceuion to the throne, had meditated his 
ilmuion at France, which he accmdingly put in execution in Au
gnat 1415, wlu1e Xing lam .. _ prisoner at W'mc1sor. HeDI'J 
.. ,., the advantage at having Jam .. in his hanc1s, u a pledge for 
preventing the Scottish Repnt from making incunioDi on the b0r
der while he wu in France. In thiI view. the confinement at the 
Scottish Pri~ would DO doubt be .e closer. during HeD1'1'1 ab
sence in his ftnt: apedition to France l and, probably, it _ at 
this period, that, on vining th, beau&ij'ul ,Tane, in the garden un
der the eutle of Windsor, he first became enamoured with her •. 
W. may thus Ix the era 01 the commencement of this poem, which 
it is probable _ 1I1'itteD .. dijfenmt tiJJles, and often inter:rupted, 
_ DO doubt his amour .. ~p _. by his being carried to 
:FnIIee by XIng Henry, in hisll!lODll and third upedit.ioDl to that 

JdDsd-
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" 

'WtontcOnfbrt in sorOWe, ·abandoune 
The e secund sistere, lokit bath to tuyne, 

Nere; by the space of' zeris twice nyne, 
Till J~piierbis. merci list advert, 
And send confort in' relesche of my smert. 

.~ " - . . 

'. VII. 

Quhare as. in ward full oft I wold bewaille 
MY'dedely lyf, full of peyne' and penance, 

Saing ryt thus, .r q~hat have I gilt to faille 
My fredome in this warld and my plesance 1 

Sen every wight has thereof suffisance, 
That I behold, and I a creature, 
Put from all this, hard is myn aventure ? 

VIlle 

The .bird, the belOte, the. fisch eke. in the see, 
They lyve in fredome everich in his kynd'; 

e TIll IecuRd .iller.] Lachelil,' one of the Parcae or Destinia, 
whose ofIice it was to twine the thread ot 'lIuman Ute • 

.I What haH I gilt.] Been guilty at, to merit the forIeiture 1)( 

my freedom in the most pl_~ time at my lite. 
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CAlf'lQ IL 

And 1 8 maa, sud JaWth libertee. 
Quhat. ..n.l seyae; qitbat :resoD'IOa1- 1 fynd, 

That fortune suld do so? thus in my mynd, 
, My folk I wold argewe, bot all for not, 
Was none that myt y~ on my peynes rought. 

IX •. 
~ 

Than wold I say, Gift' God me had'devisit 
To lyve my lyt in thraldom thus and pyne, 

Quhat was the cause yt' he tnore me A comprisit, 
Than othir folk to lyve in such ruyne ? 

I suft'ere al~ne amang the I figuris nyne, 
Ane wofull ;wrache yt to no wight may spede, 

And zit of every lyvis help has nede. 

x. 
The long dayes and the nyghtis eke, 

I wold bewaille my fortune in this wise, 
For quhich again distresse confort to seke, 

:My custum was on mornis for to rise 

Airly. as day, 0. happy exercise ! 

, N,v folk. J I wo\lhl argue with my attendants, the Earl of 
Orkne)' and others of his train. 

A Me _priait.] That he sentenced or adjudged me. 

I Of all the nine ~~ben, mine is the. JIIIIa uuIuek.r or wretdIecL 

B' t 
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86 THE ·XING'S ~l1A.la. 

By the come I to joye out of turment, 

Bot now to purpose of my first entente " 

XI. 

Bewailling in my chamber thus allone, 
Despeired of all joye and remedye, 

For-tirit of my thot and wo-begone, 
And to the wyndow gan I walk in hye, 

To see the warld and folk l' went forbye, 
As for the tyme though I of mirthis fude, 
Myt have no more, to luke it did me gude. 

XII. 

Now was there maid fast by the Touris wall 
A gardyn faire, and fu the comeris set, 

I Ane herbere grene, with· wandis long and small, 
Railit about,· and so wt tries set 

k A fine apostrophe iD praise of earl)' morning exercise ! 

I Her6erf.] From Her6arI'um_ garden.plot set with plants 
and ilowen-a grove with an arbour, railed with tJellia.worko IDd 
close set about with trees. We haYe here a sketch of the mode or -
taste in gardeniug in the remote age of Henl')' V. in England. 
The ro)'al gardeD, under the castle walls of Windsor, was laid out 
in ilo_plota and a1leya, or walks With arbours of lattice or tre!. 
lis-worlr. at the enda or COI'Ilen of the walks; the whole )nmoUlldeci 
with hawtbom hedpl Wenpened with jUDiper. 

\. 

" 
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CANTO II. 

Was all the place, and hawthorn hegis knet, 

That lyf was non walkyng there forbye, 
That myt wtin scarce any wight aspye. 

'XIII. 

So thick the beuis and the leves- grene 
Beachadit all the allyesyt there were, 

And myddia every herbere my' be sene. 
The scharp grene suete jenepere, 

Growing so fair wt branchis here and there, 

That, as it semyt to a lyf wtout, 

The bewis spred the herbere all about. 

XIV. 

And on the small grene twistis sat 

The lytil suete nyghtingale, and song 
So loud and clere, the fit ympnis consecrat 

or luvis use, now soft now lowd among, 

That all the gardynis and the wallis rong 
Rye of thaire song, • and on the copill next 
Of t1laire suete armony, and 10 the text. - . 

• y,.piIiI.) . RJIIIIII cou.ated to Loft-Cb. G. D. 

8'1 

• .4tul oa 1M copilllWl.) TbIa: _: to··be obIcure.-Mq it 
Dot be, "Anon th., copill or pair togeth .. , ancI jolla iD sweec 
.. barmoDy, ancIlo _the teD • burdeIl of their ..... '" as ' 
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THE KING's f!l1AIR. 

Cantus XV. 

W orfi:dupp:2' yt Irreris M:ry~ 

For of zour bliss the 0 kalendis are begonne, 

And ring wt, aWry~ 

Come somer come, the suete seson and sonne, 

for Wrt::r:r I' ~!,Iae"'ilki! WOIllRfY 

And &lDOUI'Ously tift 'up murhedis ., 
Thrz:nk. ft lEy ·liOlI'fill::rzm. 

Quhen thai this 
ste:rfill: ql1b+T:r, and unsfI4%.id, 

As I beheld, and kest myn eyen r a lawe, 

to d:rugh, and 
And freschly in thair birdis kynd araid, 

Thgire fathrris DrlRf, and fret di.e SOIme, 

And thankit lufe, yt had thair ' makis WODne. 

o Kalentb.] "!'he 'beginning of your bliss, May, the month of 
love. 

I' &'4m l~r0lll"'] tIIat r~ve _iI',"," ''''''lIl' 5~'l75l11l!ou; 
by winniDB your IUtes.-See the last line of the next stan ... 

'I .A ':rggll A BpVllV. 

r Kel'" 'YIII'4Il_l ~aiae ey_lHIIow. 

• .RaYed 1prea4 :r541111 Ye..... nwa 
~ rv'l7IIiIeimv"JE. 

t 7'liair maWr.) '!'beir mates. 



~ANTO U. 

XVII. 

This was the plane ditie of thaire note, 
And therewt all unto: myself I thot, 

• Quhat lufe is this, . that makis .birdis dote ? 
,Quhat may this be, how. cummyth it of ought? 

Quhat nedith i* to be so dere ybought. P 
It isnotbing, . trowe I, bot II feynit chere, 

• And that oneJist.toClounterfeten chere. 

XVIII. 

Eft wold I think, 0 Lord, qUhat may tbis~be? . 
,. That Jufe is of so noble myt and kynde, 

Lu.fing his folk,· and suich prosperitee 
,Is it of him, as we in .bukis fynd, . 

May he oure hertis ,setten and unbynd : 
Hath he upon ,our hertis suich maistrye ? 

Or all this is .bot feynit fantasye ? 

• WAat 'ufoil ,Ai •• ] What love can this be l 
II Peyail chen.] Feigned ,mirth or cheerf'wnlllSo 

• ..t1l/J lAa' 0lI4l lill,] The sense here is obscure. I suspect 
there mar be an error in die word l17li 'ill, in place of me li,t, 
which list me. or inclines me to think it may be only counterfeited 
cMer, or mi"A. 

The KUJa'a conllDement, one would think, must bave been vel')' 
I&rict, and hia time wholly engroaed by 1tUt1y. that, before this, 
he had DIftl' felt die ....... 0£ love. 

HS 
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XIX. . 

For gift' lte be of 80 grete ex.ceBence, 
~t he of every wight hath aft and dIarge, 

Quhat have I gilt to' him, «cbn otFeose? ' 

That I am· thrall, ad birdis gone at large, 
Sen him to serve he my' set my oorage, , 

And, gif he be not so, thaD may I seyne 
Quhat makis fdlk t~ jangill 'of him in 'feyne? 

XX. 

CaR I not eDis fynd bot gift' y' he 
Be lord, and, as a gtMJ, may lrve and regae, 

To bynd, ad louse, aad maken 1hrallis &ee, 
Than wold I pray his bliasful grace benigne, 

• To hable me uto his aerrice di8ne, 
And evermore for to be OR of tho 

Him trewly for to serYe ,ill we and woo 

XXI. 

And tberewl kest I doun myn eye ~e, 
Quhare as I saw walkyng under 'the Toure, 

·ftII&l .. ~. 
• To Aa6le.] To euab1e mit, ..... _ at 
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secf'f'tely, FTI¥~,,! CiFTIFTIyn hif' to plf'yne, 
The fairest or the fre&chest zoung Boure 

evf'f' I sawf'" metlwt , bctPre thf't hoof'f', 
For quhich sodayne C abate, anon ~ astert, 

of f'li mp body my Peete 

XXII. 

W&U'77f''''' I f'tt$od thZ} lyf?, 
No wonder was; for quhy ~ my wittis all 

Stl' "f'uerCFTIwe wt and felyte, 
Only through latting of myn eyen fall, 

Tht sudAifnly hect hir 
For ever of free wyfi, for of e manace 
]'here wes Df% hir £;vlete 

91 

6 Cumgn kir to ple:;!fle.] Comillg for:th to make her morning 
077W~~ pray, 377titiOll, £;17)'8, 07 7flmplaifl, we UW£; An the 
__ _ Thus G. Do~las, ProL to 13. lElleid: 

.. the hic:Jn, 
" hi7 7flwplen7 iIIIII hir giW 
Ie To tak hir l'e8t,"-

£;oda!f1l7 7ti&ate.] "IS de" 77 ad i&7"f'cted. 
k_ the Fr. fl6lla1u.-~bailil, in the JIIIlB a&aIIlIII, Ja derived from 
!be ..... origiuL 

wncm the7, whole 
blood of mybody to my heart. 

,,~1Ir of 777tfl4lClo] lear, i&fl7biddinf' pride baughhfl_ 
JIOifEs3Dfill ",eel; ~,,~DteDi"i"~,....Mfl777oe, 0777i1lIlCe, 

&om th. Lat. minare. 



THE KING'. QUAIS. 

XXIIL 

And in my hede I drew ryt hastily, 
And eft sones I lent it out ageyne, 

And saw hir walk that verray womanly, 
With no wight mo, bot only women tueyne, 

Than gan I studye in· myself and seyne, 
Ab! suete are ze a wardly creature, 
01' hevingly thing in ~enesse of nature f ? 

. XXIV. 

Or ar ze god Cupidis owin princesse ? 
And cumyn are to louse me out of band, 

,f In the Priac:e's situation, viewing from his wiJldow, in the 
Tower of W"lIIdsor. the beautiful Jane waUdng below in the pa
lace-garden. he could not with propriety have given a minute de
scription of her features; but it wUl be clliIIcub for imagination to 

form a ~ lovely idea of beaut)' than what our -poet bas drawn, 
under the figurative dac:ription of 

'Ihe fairest and the freechest )'Oung lIoure 
Tbat_Iasw_ 

A pieture expressive of beauty. health. and bloomiDg 'JOUth!
With more propriety he clelCribes the sweetnels other counteaance. 
resulting from a view of the whole, without the least expression of 
pride or haughtiness. and the sudden passion with which her beau· 
ty inspired him. Her golden loeb. and white enamelled aeck, 
with her hesd.a-. attire, and' OI1III1iI.ents,' are particularly and 
most poetically painted in the IoBowiDg !17th. !18th, !19th. Uicl 10th 
stanlas. 
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Or are ze veray Nature "the goddesse, 
. That have depayntit 'tV' zour heviBly band, 

This gardyn :full ~fllour.is, as they stand? 

Quhat Sf:dl I 'think, Iillace! quhatreverence 

• SaIl I meaer te zour ex-cellence ? 

xxv. 

Gift" ze a goddesse be, and yt ze like 

To do me payne, I may it not asteR; 
Gi1F ze be 'Warldly wight,' yt dooth me sike, 

Quhy lest God malt ZOb so my derest hert, 
To do a sely prisoner drus smert, 

That lofts zan all, and wote of not but WO, 

Ana, therefor~, mercl mete I sen it is so. 

XXVI. 

Quhen 1 a lytill tbrawe had m.id my moue, 

'Bewaiting myn infbrtune and my chance, 

• BaU I "'"ler.] &IIaps ~".. 

98 

4 That lloo,A _ .wee.] The wcml rit8 or qu, . in our old lan
pIIJI!, ...... ,sq; or 181"1'OV1. G.D. p. 177. v. 14.-p. 184. v. 
19_1t is not illll(l.abMIle IJaat, for &he aab of the metre, the poet 
DIAJ have IIIIMie Iaee witll. dle tmlQip'tin. TIle poet aeem. thus 
to GpOIItulate.: ", If tMu" • ......, I caDIIOt IIIiIt thy power; 
" but it only a mortal creature, God 8U1'8ly cannot lest or incline 
"1OIl 10 grieve or Jlft pdn 10 a poor eapt1Ye that lema you." G. 
D. P. ft5. "f. In. 
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94 THE XING'S 2UAIR. 

Unknawin how or quhat was best to done, 

So ferre I fallyioginto Ids, dance, 

That sodeyoly my wit, my conteoance, 

My hert, my will, my nature, and my mynd, 

Was changit clene ryt in ane other kind.. 

XXVII. 

Of hir array the form gif I sal write, 

Toward her goldin haire, and rich atyre, 

; In fretwise couchit w' perlis quhite, 

And gretek baIas lemyng as the fyre, 
Wt mony ane emeraot and faire saphire, 

I .A,1d on hir hede a chaplet fresch of hewe, 

Of plumys partit rede, and quhite, and blewe. 

; In j'retwUe couchil.] Hid or coucbit with fletwork of pearls. 
k Grete iHllu lemyng.u 1M ..tyre.] Precious stoDell, apaddiug 

as &re.-Balay is 80 called from the . place whence this atone Is 
brought, called BalM,;a in India, situated to the north of BenpL 
Urry's GI088. on Chaucer. 

" No aaphire of Inde, no rubie rich 01. price, 
.. Nor emenmd 80 grene, nor BiIla,."-

Ch. PtIlGCII tJ Looe. 
I .. .And on her hede • chaplet fresche of hen • 

.. Of pluID1B partit rede, and quhite, and blewe, 

.. Full of qualdag IIpIIDgia bright as gold."-

It is pI.unt to obIerYe here the similarity of the Princas 
Jane', head..dreD to the mode at present used by our modern r.. 
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CANTO II. 

XXVIII. 

Full of quaking spangis bryt. as gold, 
Forgit of schap like to the til amorettis, 

So ~ew, so fresch, so pleasant 'to behold, 

The plumys eke like to the • floure jonettis, 
And other of schap, like to the floure jonettis; 

And, above all this, there was, wele I wote, 
Beautee eneuch to mak a world to dote. 

XXIX. 

About hir. neck, quhite as -the 0 fyre amaille, 
A gudelie cheyne of small II ·orfeverye, 

95 

dies, in adorning their heads with ftowen, plumes of various c:olours, 
spanglee, Uld jewels let in shapes of ftowen. 

til Forgil of dap like 10 tV alllOf'fflil.] Made in the form of a 
love-bot or garland.-Tbus Chaucer's description of Cupid, in the 
Romauut of the Rose: 

.. This God of Lcm! of his fasc:ion

.. -Not yc:lad in sillt was he, 
II But all in ftouris and ftourettis, 
" Ypainted all with amorett.is." 

" Lik, to t'" jlOUf'tI jOMttil.] What ftower our poet here alludes 
to I do not know; By his repeating it, he seems to be fond of the 
name; perhaps thejoaguil, a Mar ftower. Or he misht have dub
bed same Sower. then worn by her. with the name janella, in hon
our of his mistress the Lady JUle. 

o Her Mel' qv.hilo /II ,III fi.Jre amaillt.] I suspect the last twe 
words to be emmeously tranac:ribed. 'nae orip probably is, 
.. Quhite ·aB the fa:vre an_aUl, or maul." 

. II A clu,vu IIIIIfIItJII otf""'l'e.) A chain of SOld-work. FfOm 
the Fr. 9rjfllWr:'" 
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96 THB JUNGo's SlVAIR. 

Quhare by there hanl: a rooy, IJ wtout faille 

Like to ane hert schapin verily, 

That, as a sperlE et r.lowe so wantonly 

Semyt bimyng Up611 hir quhite thtote, 
Now gil there was gotl pertye, God it wore. 

xxx. 

And for to walk that fresche Mayes morowe, 

Ane huke she had upon her tissew quhite, 

That gudeliare had not bene sene to forowe, 

As I suppose, aDd girt ache was alyte; 
• Thus hal1lyng lowse for 1aa.stet. to> sum delyte, 

It was to see her zouth in gudelihed, 

That for rudenes to speke thereof I drede. 

XXXL 

In hir was zouth, beautee, wt humble apo~ 

Bountee, richesse, and womanly f8iture, 

I' 11. a IJWI''' of low.] Briaht ... spark of Ire, seemed hurtling 
upon her white neck.-A beauaiCuhimile! 

• 2'11 .. lIalflpg looIe.] Thia daeriptiOll of his mi.,.., in her 
loose IIIOI'Diag atdR, her robe fUIaIed wJtb a boak or ellllp. in • 
negligent mode, and haJfllDg loose, whim p'8 her loter (_> 
the pleuure of IIpJing __ hidden beau .. which die poeI with 
great delicacy only hints at, is finely and modeRly npr-.J. 
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c.\NTO II. 

God better wote than my pen can report, 
Wisdome, largesse esta~ and conyng sure 

In every point, so guydit hir mesure, 

In word, in dede, in schap, in contenance, 

97 

. That nature my* no more hir Childe auance t • 

, 4. DO doubt O\U' poet must have ~ and had in his eye, 
Chaucer's Court of Love, when he wrote ~ own poem, for the 
entertainment of the reader, and by way of comparison with our 
poet;. description of his mi&tre., in the foregoing nan..., I ahall 

lI'aIIacribe from Chal1fl8l"S Court of Love, the dea!:riptign wbich be 
ibm gives of the beauty of his mistre. Rosiall : 

Within ane herber and a prdein faire, 

Where iowris growe, and herms vertuoua, 

Of which the savour sweet was, and the eire_ 

-There was Rosiall, womanly to Bet 

Whose stremis sotill persyug of her eye: 

~iDe hert gan thrill for beautie in the stounde, 

4las! quoth I, Who has me gyve this wound? 

If I &hall all f'uUy her d8SClive, 

Her hed was rounde, by compas of natura, 

Her bere was golde she passit all on live, 

And liIUe.forehede had this creature, 

With livelisb browis, iawe of colour pure, 

Betwene the which was mene disaeveraunce 

From ev.., browe, to shewin a distaunce. 

~er nose directid streight and even as lin",. 

With f~ ~d t!hape theret9 convenient, 

I t 
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98 THE KllfG~8 ~lR. 

XXXII. 

Throw quhich anon I knew and ooderstude 

Wele yt sche \vas a wardly creature, 

In which the godia m1Ik·white path doth shine, 

And eke her eyen ben bright and orient, . 

As is the • .SmAf'tllade unto my judgement, 

Or 1et these IItA!nia beveDly -n and bright, 

Her visage is of loftly red ami "hiae. 

Her mouthe is abort, and abutte, in litil space 

Flamyng t somedele, not over rid I mene, 

With pregnaunt lips, and thick to kiss percace, 

For lippis thin, not fat, but ovir lene, 

They serve ot' naught, they be not worth a bene; 

For if the bale * ben full, there is delite, 

Muimian truly thus doth he write. 

• Smaragdlll.] An emerald.-Eyes ot' emerald, or green colour, 
cannot be beautiful. Chaucer meant only to compare his mistress's 
eyes in brightness to the orient emerald. The simile, however, is 
not well chosen. 

t Flam!Jftg.] Or RlIldy. 

t Bale, the kiss; from Muimianus's Barr"a PIma; ben, or be, 
fulL-Chaucer, in ·the ",hole ef <this dl!llCripticm, is nat over deli
cate. In this last of his mistress's kissing lips, he had in view, ss 
he tells us, the fint Elegy of Maximianus: 

II Flammea dilen. modicumque tumentia labra 
" Quae mibi gust&nti, Basiaplena darent." 

The FltJmfMa labra modicllm tllmentill ot' Maximianarebut c0arse

ly turned into the pregnant, thick, fat lips of Chaucer's mistress. 
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On quhom Ut test m)'D ~ 80 mieh gode 
It did my wOfu.ll. herr,· I zowassure 

But. to my purpose. I saie as white as snow 

Ben all her teeth. and in order they stande 

Of one stature, ahd eke her tirafh I" trowe 

Surmounteth all odours that er I founde 

In sueteness; and her hody. &ea.. a'IHi II~ 

Ben lbarply slender. so that from the hlllie 

Un~ the fote. all is but womanhedde. 

I hGld m'1 pelli:e,' 01 other tJdags bicJde : 

Here ..u 1II'11111111e. _ DDt 'my toIqr. btwni .. • 
But how she was arrailJd. if ye me bidder 

That sbaU I well discovir ,ou and saie, 

A beJid of gold and silk full fre&che and pie. 

With hir intresse ybrouderit full wele. 

Right &mothly kept. and shilling fIlftr'1 dele. 

About her neck a flower of fiesche devise, 

With rubies set, that luatie were to sene, 

And she in goune was light and sommer wi .. , 

Shapin fuU wale, the colour was of grene, 

With aureat lent abOut her aidis elene. 

With divers atonia precioua and riche; • 

Thua was she med, yet aswe I ne'er her }jehe. 

99 

• The modest .weal passion of the Royal poet di1Fera as much 
from Chaucer's, as the delicate ideal figure 01 hi. mistress Jane does 
from the buxom Rosial. 

The 1'II1II111', by oompuiq Chaucer's Court of Love with King 
"-ea'. BpiMe OD tile I11III8 subjtK:t,in the fo1lo...m, c.o. whidJ 
. 12 
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100 THE ltIJlG'S ~U.AIBo 

Tnat it was to me joyew*ou~.mesure,. 

And, at the last, my luke unto the ~evin 

I threwe furthwith, and said thir versis sevin: 

XXXIII. 

o Venus clere I of goddis stelIifyit, 

To quhom I zelde homage and sacrifise, 

Fro this day forth zour grace be magnifyit, 

That me ressauit have in such wise, 

To lyve under zour law and so seruise ; 

Now help me furth, and for zour merci lede 

My hert to rest, yt deis nere for drede. 

'XXXIV. 

Quhen I w* gade entent this orison 

Thus endit had, I atynt a lytill stound, . 

And eft myn eye full pitously adoun 

I kest, behalding unto hir lytill hound, 

That w* his bellis playit on the ground, 

Than wold I say, and sigh therewt a Iyte, 
Ah! wele were him yt now were in thy II plyte! 

is quite original. will Ind the votaries of Venus, in the last, are a1-
togeth~ di1ferent personages from those of .Chaucer. 

II I'll thYI'yte.] Pleyt. according to Chaucer, isa. wreath or col-
1ar:-" Happy he '" cries our poet, "that we.nthuJiaiDs 01_ 
" a miatresa!,. 
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xxxv. 
An other quhile the lytill nyghtingale, 

That sat upon the twiggis, wold I chide, 

And say ryt thus, Quhare are thy notis smale, 

That thou of love has song this morowe tyde ? 
Seis thou not hir yt sitlis the besyde? 

Ffor Venus' sake, the blisfull goddesse clere, 

Sing on agane~ and mak my Lady It chere. 

XXXVI. 

And eke I pray, for' all the paynes' grate, . 

That, for the love of , Proigne, thy sister dere, 

Thou suft'erit quhilom, quhen thy brestis ,;ete 
Were with the" teres of thyne eyen clere, 

All bludy ronne yt pitee was to here, 

The crueltee of that unknytIy dede, 

Quhare was fro the bereft thy niaidenhede. 

XXXVII. 

Lift IIp thyne hert, and sing· wi gode entent, 
And in thy notis suete the'trason telle;' ' 

• Make., Ladl c1ure.] . Make her g1ad with'tlIy IOIIg. 

11 Proiall'.] .Alluding to \'be weU-knewn stoJy of Tereus, 
!'rope. and Philemela. OMI Miit ••• B. 6-

, IS 
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That to thy sister trewe and innocent, 

Was kythit by hir husband false and fellt 

Ffor quhois gilt, as it is worthy well, . 

Chide thir husbandis yt are false, I say, 

And bid· them mend in the .. XX deuil way. 

XXXVIII. 

I o lytill wreich, allace! maist thou not se 

Quho comyth zond ? Is it now tyme to II wring ? 
Quhat sory thot is fallin upon the ? 

Opyn thy thr?te; 6 hastow no lest to sing? 

Allace ! . sen thou of reson had. C felyng, . 
Now, swete bird say OI!es to me d pepe, 

I dee for 'WI?; me think thou gynis slepe. 

XXXIX. 

Hastow no mynd· of lure? • quhare is thy make? 

Or artow seke, or smyt wt jelousye ? 

II xx Deuil VJtJy.] The _ here is obIcure. • Perhaps it 
meaDS thus: .. Bid sueb cruel huabaDds meud or repent, by mourn
"ing ~~ fold for ~eir ~es." From the: Fr •. deaU"ICIJ'I'OW •. 

.. To wring.] To grieve, or be dull and me1anch~7' 

6 H .. "ow no ''".] Hast thou DO deeil'e or inclination to Bing? 

C Hatlplpg.] Seue. or feeling. 

d Say 01&1, 'II me pepr.] Give me but ODe chirp. 

• QuI/air g "'9 milk,;] Tby mate, or mamnr. 
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o~ is ;sche dede, or hath 'sche the' forsake? 
Quhatisthe' cause of thy melaJicolye, 

That thou DO more list maken melodye? 

lOS 

Sluggart, for schame ! 10 here thy golden houre 
That worth were hale all thy lyvis laboure. 

XL. 

Gif thou suld sing wele ever in thy lyv~, 
Here is, in I fay, the time, and eke the space: 

Quhat 8 wostow than? Sum bird may cum and stryve 
In song wt the, the maistry to purchace. 

Sold thou than cesse, it were great schame allace, 
And here to II wyn gree happily for ever; 
Here is the tyme to ayng, or ellis never. 

XLI. 

I tbot eke thus gif I my handis clap, 
Or gif I cast, thim 'will sche Bee away;" 

And, gif I hald my pes, than will sche nap;' 
And, gif I crye, sche wate not quhat I say: 

Thus quhat is best, watc I not be this day, 

I rnjllY.j In·faith. 

I "ARt 1DOItow.] What wit'.. woteat, or knowed thou ? 

II To wyn gl'ee.] To wili the gree, or victol')'_Tbis is a Scot
tiIb phrase, dill used with us, of whiob many occur iii this poem. 
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Bot blawe Wynd. bJawe, and do the leuis schake, 

That sum. tuig. may wag, and make hir .to wake. 

XLII. 

With that anon ryt sche tolfe up a sang, 
Quhare com anon mo birdis and alight ; 

Bot than to here the mirth was tham amang, 

i Ouer that to see the suete sieht 

Of hyr ymage, my spirit was so light, 
Methot I flawe for joye wtout arest, 
k So' were my wittis bound in all to fest. 

XLIII. 

And to the nottis of the philomene, 
Quhilkis sche sang the ditee there I maid 

Direct to hir yt was my hertis quene, 

Withoutin quhom DO. ~ODgiS may me glade, 
And to that sanct walking in the schade,' ' 

I My,bedis th.us with humble bert entere, 
Deuotly I said,on this manere. 

image. 

k So were all my wits or senses feuted. 

I My 6edil.) .I devoutly said my prayen, or palIf'-"OIler. 

Digitized byGOO~ 
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. XLIV. 

Quhen sall zour merci I rew upon zour man, 
Quhois,seruice is yet uncouth unto zow, 

Sen quhen ze go, there is not ellis than, 

105 

Bot hert quhere as the body may not throu 
Folow thy hevin, qu~o suld be glad bot thou, 

That such a gyde to fQlow has undertake, 
Were it throu hell, the way thou not forsake. 

XLV. 

And, efter this, the birdis everichone 
Tuke up ane other sang full loud and clere, 

I Bear "potI., Have pity upon_In the beautiful pastoral of 
Bo69'1 alld Milk!!", in the .B-.r~. " 0 Reb7n rew on me," or 
have pity on me. The rest of this etanza il very obscure. .. When 
" my mistress is gone," continues the poet, "there remains oDly my 
II body, (which i. here c:obtlned) bot or without my heart." Then 
addressing his heart, co Follow then thy heaven, and be glad to 
.. follow such a guide, and forsake not the way she leads you." 
The old barda, in the transposition of their words, seem to have 
been confined by no rules whatever; but.. still greater liceDle WIIS 

often taken by them, which was to omit some words altogether. and 
leave them to be understood, where the verse required it. Of this 
hequent instances occur in Chaucer and Gavin Douglas, as well as 
in daepreseot poem; which I have auempt.ed to explain ,or supply. 
in the best manner I am able; though, perhaps, DOt always sue:
c.afu1ly. 
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And wt a voce said, Well is vs begone, 

That with our makis are tOgider hertl; 

We fit proyne and play wtout dout and dangere, 
All clothit in a soyte full fl'esch and newe, 

In luffis service besy, glad, and trewe. 

XLVI. 

And ze fresch May, ay mercifull to bridis, 

Now welcum be, ze Boure of monethis all, 

Ffor not onely zour grace upon us bydis, 

Bot all the warld to witnes this we call, 

That strow:it hath so plainly over all, 

W t new fresch suete and tender grene, 

Our Jyf, our" lust, our govemo1ire, ·our queue. 

XLVII. 

This was their sang, as semyt me fullheye, 

W t full mony uncouth'swete note and schill, 

And therewt all that fait'evpward hir eye 

Wold cast amang, as it was Goddis will, 

Quhare I might se, standing alone full still, 

The faire faiture yt. nature, for maistrye, 

In hir visage wrot, ba4 fulllutingly. 

fit F, pt'O!/'l,.) Or pnmyel prune, trim, or deck out 0QJIIIlIrIa. 
-From the Fr. bl'l&ftir, 10 bumllh or polilh. G. D. / ... 

" Our lICit.] Desire. 
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And, quhen sche walkit, had a lytill thrawe 
UndeJ," the suete grene bewis bent, 

107 

Hir faire fresch face, as quhite as any snawe, . , 
Sche turnyt has, and forth her wayis went; 

Bot tho began myn 0 axis and turment, 

. To sene hir part, and folowe I na myt, 
Methot the day was tumyt into nyt. 

XLIX. 

Than said I thus, Quharto lyve I langer? 

W ofullest wicht, and subject unto peyne: 
Of peyne? no: God wote ze, for tha, no stranger 
, May wirken ony wight, I dare wele seyne. 
How may this be, yt deth and lyf both tueYlle ? 

Sall bothe atonis, in a creature 
Togidder dwell, and turment thus nature? 

L. 

I may not ellis done, bot wepe and waile 
Within thir caId wallis thus P ylokin : 

• M,YII lIZ;'.] My feTer.~A:ri' is still used by the country peo. 

plein ~(or the.ague, or treU1blingfever. 

P Ylokift.] Locked up witobja.bie,pNon-'fvallll. 
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From hensfurth my rest is my travaile; 
My drye thirst with teris sall I slokin, 

And on my selfbene all my harmys wrokin: 
Thus 'l bute is none; bot Venus, of hir grace, 
Will schape remede, or do my spirit r pace. 

LI. 

As Tantalus I travaile, ay butel~s 
That ever ylike hailith at the well 

Water to draw, wt buket bottemless, 
And may not spede, quhois penance is ane hell ; 

So by myself this tale I may well telle, 
For unto hfr yt herith not I pleyne, 
Thus like to him my travaile is in veyne. . 

LII. 

So !lore thus sighit I wt myself alJone, 
That tumyt is my strength in febilnesse, 

:My wele in wo, my frendis all • in fane, 
My lyf in deth, my lyt into dirkness, 

My hope in feere, in dout my sekirn!,sse; 
Sen sche is gone, and God mote hir c~p~oye, 
That me may gyde fro turment and to.joye. 

'l Butil;' ROIl'.) Help or JellIed., there is DODe. 
r Do "'!llJMiI pace.) Bring peace to, or calm m.,lpirks. 
• IRf_.) M., friaadl tara_ .. .,.... . 
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The long day thus ~n I prye and poure, , 
Till Ph~bus~ndit had hi~' b~~e~'brYt, 

And bad go farewele ~very .Ief an~,:lIoure, , 
This is to say. approch.pn tM. :Qyt,: ; 

'And Esperu~ his iaropis:'gan to ligllt, , ' 

Quhen in the--wyndow; still as any stone; 

.' I.~ Ilt le.nth, and, 'kne.8t,maid my~De. 
' .. ,';., .. 

LIV. 

So lang tm evin for lak of myt and mynd, 
t Ffor-wepit and for.-pleynit piteously, 

• Ourset so sorow had bothe hert and lJlynd, 
That to the cold stone my hede on wrye 

t JYOMIIepit.] For, thus preceding the verb, is far from heiDg an 
expletive. It is always used by the old poets, to give strength to 
the following word; or, as a superlative at it, thus fOf'oVlllpil, flY/'
pkyn,it, "eo weeping and complaining b~tterl1' 

• OuPIe' 10.] A strong' expression at anguish. Quite over-
1thelmed both in body and spirit. 

The Priric!e's violent passion, struck at 4rst sight of the bea~tit'ul 
Jane; the corrodiDg thought ot' his confinement, without imme. 
diate prospect of relief; and hi. despair at her departure, are strong

I 

K t 
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I and ..... '222"22 verily 

Half-sleping and half-suoun, in such a wise, 
quhat met zou 

ly and naturally painted.-What a fin~ picture does the following 
path!:ik: lines exbibit ! 

Ouer,eK 'f2~tb 8OlF'f2222_ . 

" That to the cold stone my hede on W1'1e 

I laid 

Half and ftDOOe2',=···· ~-

A modern sentimental pOet would," with a great deal of metapby· 
sii:!:l ffit, bave 5,J22,ured, pe2?'!:KlF" throuhn, lines, hescribi!2h 
tit" ¥'tKnce'. sit""tK;;" on thig g2g",,27on. 



THE 

KING'SQU AIR. 

CANTO III. 

THE POET IS TRANSPORTED TO THE SPHERE OJ!' 

LOVE • 

. I. 

METRO'! Y' thus all sodeynly a l,t, 

In at the. wyndow come quhare at I lent, 

Of quhich the chambere wyndow schone full bryt, 

And all my body so it hath ouerwent. 

That of!DY sicht the vertew hale • 1 blent, 

And that wt all a voce unto me said, 

I bring the comfort and hele, be not a1frayde. 

II. 

And furth anon it passit sodeyruy, 

Qubere it come in, the ryt way ageyne, 

II x, .ic.U-Aale I 6la&t.] Or Y 6lmt I dudecl widl tile lisht. 
ItS 
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And sone methot forth at the dure in 11 hye 

I went my weye, II was nathing me ageJlle, 
And hastily, by botbethe.armes tueyne, 

I was al'aisit up into the aire, 
. -

" Clippit in a cloude of crystall clere and faire. 

III. 

Ascending vpward ay fro spere to spere, 
Through aire and watere and the hote fyre, 

Till yt I come vnto the circle cIere, 
Off 6 signifere quhare fair bryt and c schere, 

The signis schone, and in the glad empire 

Off blissful Venus an~ cryit D?W 
So sudaynly, almost I wist not how • . 

IV. 

Oft' quhich the place, quhen I com, there Dye, 
Was all methot of christal stonis wrot, 

. 
II III Aye.) In haste:. 

• Wal I&4IA"'8 me agegae., Nothing opposing me. 

a Clippit ir& II clo,,"-] Embracec1. wrrounc1ed. held ftIIIt. Prom 
the A. Saoa cl,rfPGIl. . 

6 Sipifere.] The Zodiac, or Circle of the twelve signs. 

4t.BPyt41114"'.] BW'IIiDglN'lght. G.D.p.11&L48. 
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CANTO Ill. 

And to the PQrt I liftit was in hye, 
Qubare sodaynly, Ii as quho sais at a thot, 

It opnyt, and I was anon inbrot 
Wtin a chamber, large rowm and £aire, 
And there I fand of· people great repaire. 

v. 

This is to seyne, yt present in th$t place, 
Methot I sawe of every nacion 

Loueris l' endit thaire lyfis space 
In lovis service, mony a mylion 

Of quhois chancis maid is mencion 
In diverse bukis quho thame list to se, . 

And therefore Jiere thaire namys !at I be. 

11S 

" • The phl'llllBlt .. As who says at a thousht, h and U Of people 
.. great repair," I take to be both Scottish. 

The following allegorical description pI the. Court of. Venus, with 
the nrious groupas or classes of the votaries of· Love, i. extremely 
picturelque, and shows great powers of fancy and imagination. The 
poet, I apprehend, baa had the celebrated Tablature rif eebe, in his 
view, although his groupas of figures are different. The pictures 
procreuively brought into view by our poet are distinct, and the 
19uns well painted: The description is simple and pleasant, be
cause not embarrassed with frequent interruption, as in Celie., by 
the dialogue frequently breaking in. To a few readers,· a short 
analysis or argument IDly perhaps not be unnecessary. 

§ IV. and V. Description of the Palace of Love, and the poet's 
ellery into it, where he _ groupas of people of every nation, the 

deYoIeeI to love, whole stories are recorded in diverse boob. 
itS 
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The qu1wis aventure aud grete lahoure 
Abone their hedis writeu there I fand, 

This to seyne martris, and confessoure, 
Ech in his stage, and his make in his hand; 

And therewt all ~hir peple sawe I stand, 
Wt mony a solempt contenance, 

After as lufe thame lykit to auance. 

VII •. 

Off gude folkis yt faire in lufe befell, 
There saw I si.tt in order by thame one 

Wt Aedis !fore, and wt thame stude guile tDill 

To talk and play, and after that anon 

Besyde thame, and next there saw I gone 
Curage; amang the fresche folkis zong, 
And wt thame playit full merily, and song. 

§ VL Each of whom bas his make or miatress in hishancJ..aod 
their Ito!" written above ~eir beads. 

§ VII. In the lrat class or groupe are those who were ..
ful in love. Pr1Illence. wilh his hoary head, acciompaoiea tbaa, 
and Benll10ience aud Covrcrse join in cheeri'ullODl wilh Ihem. 
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VIII. 

And in ane other stage, endlong the wall, 

There saw I stand in capis wyde and lang 

A full grete nowmer, but thaire hudis all 
Wist I not why, atoure thair eyen hang, 

And ay to thame come Repentance amang, 

And maid thame chere degysit in his wede, 

And downward efter that zit I tuke hede. 

115 

Ryt ouer thwert the chamber was there drawe 

A trevesse thin and quhite, all of plesance, 

§ VIII. False devotees to lave, with caps or hoods over their 
eyes. These were hypocrites, who, under the cloak of religion, as 
is further explained in § XV. and XVI. privately carried on their 
amours. lWpeaIa_ accompanies them. 

The sanctimonious lecha- is painted with great humonr by a mo
dern poet: 

Full oft by holy feet our ground was trod, 
Of clerks great plenty here you mote espy; 

A little round, fat, oily man of God, 
Was one I chiefly markt _g the 6)': 

He had • roguish twillkle m bis eye, 
And ehooe all alisteDmg with ungodly dew ; 

If. tight damsel c:hauc'd to trippel1 bf, 
Which, wheR oIJ.ry'd, be abrqDk intom. mew, 
And strait would recollect his piety _. 

Ca.lle of Indolence. 
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The quhich behynd standing there, I sawe 
A warld of folk, and by thaire contenance 

Thair hertis semyt full of displesance; 
Wt billis in thaire handis of one assent, 
Vnto the judge thaire playntis to present. 

X. 

And there wtall apperit vnto me 
A voce, and said, Tak hede, man, and behold; 

Zonder there thou seis the hiest stage and gree 
Of &git folk, wt hedis hore and olde ; 

Zone were the folk, yt never change wold 
In lufe, but trewly servit him alway, 
In every age, vnto thaire ending day. 

XI. 

For fro the time yt thai could vnderstand 
The exercise of IOOs craft, the cure 

Was non on lyve yt toke so much on hand 
For lutis sake, nor langer did endure 

S IX. A groupe of UlllUCCel8fullcmn with mournful counte
nances, holding in their hands their diwes or c:omplaina.-Trtlwue 
is a partition. Here it is a splendid transparent curtain. 

§ X. The high_ rank of lovers: -thOle who, through the 
wbole of their line,' were inTariable and conatant in their loy .. 
and luuarded all in hs aerrice. 
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In lufis service j for, man, I the assure, 
Quhen thay of zouth ressavit had the fill, 
Zit in thaire age thame lakkit no gude wil1. 

XII. 

Here- bene also of suich as in counsailis, 

lIT 

And all thare dedis were to Venus trewe, 
Here bene the Princis faucht the grete batailis, 

In mynd of quhom ar maid the bukis newe ; 
Here bene the poetis yt the sciencis knewe, 

Throwout the warld, of lufe in thair suete layes, 
Such as Ovide and Omere in thair dayes. 

§ XI. AIIfl "bile ii ,.outh 1hey had full eo,;o,.mlll1t, in age the 
pauion of love did not forsake them ~ Or, as our poet well express
es it, .. In age they lakit no gude will." 

St. Evremont, that Ii vel,. old Norman, at the age of 70, writes to 
his favourite MtdSm MazadDe, c. That 10Te is the Illllt pauWn that 
"leaves the human breast!"-Dryden, in biB Prologue to c.J1iIon 
Grad Iphigeraia, when past the above age, gives a most elegant turn 
to the same thought: 

.. Old as I am, for ladies love unSt, 
" The power of beautr I remember yet, r 

" Which once inftam'd my soui, and still inspires my wit!" 

§ XII. In this groupe were those heroes who had fought migh-t,. battles, as recorded in histoty j who were likewise devotees to • 
Jove .,.d pllMRy; aad in their Illite were th_great poets who 
hell ......ded their dee. ill their.immoltal la,.., as HODIer, Ovid, -
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XIII. 

And efter thame down in the next stage, 
There, as thou seis, the zong folkis pleye: 

Lo! these were thay that, in thaire myddill age, 
Servandis were to lufe in mony weye, 

And diversely happenit for to deye, 
Sum sorrowfully for wanting of thaire makis, 
And sum in annes for thaire ladyes sakis. 

XIV. 

. And other eke by other diuerse chance, 
As happin folk all day, as ze may se; 

Sum for dispaire, wtout recoverance ; 

• 

Sum for desyre, surmounting thaire degree ; 
Sum for dispite, and other inmytee ; 

Sum for vnkyndness, wtout a quhy ; 
Sum for to mock, and sum for jelousye. 

xv. 
And efter this, vpon zone stage doun, 

Tho yt thou seis stand in capis wyde; 

§ XIII. ThOlMl or middle age. who were uDfonunate ia Ibeir 
lOYe&; .. who died IOnowfiilly," as the poet apr-. .. for WID'" 

" ing their maida ;" or were sIaiJ1 in battle in their ~'.--
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W4?tr4?t of religion, 

That from the warld thaire l±;"'Overn!m.ce did hidec 
rerrit lufe r::very ryde, 

In secrete wt thaire bodyis and than:e gudis, 
rind qul±;l±; rO, dmm tbaii'¥cc I±;udir. 

XVI. 

yt Wili'4?t hardl±; &"t SSr4?tl±;, 

And did him service quhilum prively, 

Zit to thi' warIdir eye rcay, 

was thaire service I±;alf cowardly, 

And for thay firEft for;mke htm uPynldc' 

I±;cnd thl'ft thereof had repenting, 

Forschame thairehudisourethairenl±;rnthrt hynl±;~ 

XVII. 

And seis thou now zone multitude on rawe, 

bel±;tHd znu4?t tranrrse I±;dytec 
Sum bene of thame yt haldin were full lawe, 

rind tul±;e hI±; thaI±; wytrc 
. fn zouth from lufe, into the cIoistere quite, 

And that nause crre CUIYlrtrlyn HfC.CUUllfllH; 

XV. 
i'fHI. 
§ XVII. 

loYe 

b) pleynr:: yt so t}iQJIle 

Those who iD youth were by their meDd. sequeetered 
the HrT,ifd, am% tzcn:ed b) i'fem iDtzc doisterf. 
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XVIII. 

And othir bel!e 8Dlonp,tbam~,also" 
That CUIDm)'ll are to court pillufe to pleyne, 

For he thair bod,es had bestouit so, 
Quhare bothe thaire hertes gruch there ageyne, 

For quhich in all thaire dayes soth to seyne, 

Quhen other lyvit in joye and plesance, 

Thaire I" was not bot care and repentance. 

" '·XIX." 

And quhare thaire hertis geviii were and set, 

Were copilt wt other yt could not accord; 

Thus were thai wranged yt did no fonet, 

Departing thame yt never wold discord, 

Off zong ladies faire, 'and mony lord, 

That thus by maistry were fro tbaire chose dr".e, 
Full ready 'were tbaire playatis .there tp gyve. 

, , 

'xx. 

And other also I, sawe' compleynyng there 

VpOR fortune and hir grete ,vuiance, 

'. 

§ XVIII. and XIX. Other eom~fII on )OT .. 'whoW 
beatowed their bodiu, wlaeJl iheil' hearta lI',re ~ &pa.d 
of; For lII'lUdt tl;\'1 puaecl:t~ ¥-. ill 1OIIOjIi\',III!II"1*I"" 
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That quhere in love so well they coplit were 

W& thair suete makis coplit in plesance, 

.So sodeyn1y maid thair disseverance, 

And tuke thame of this warlcn, companye, 

Wtoutin caqse there was I)on ~tber quhy: 

XXI. 

Aud in a cbiere of estate besyde, 

WI wingi8 bright, all plumyt, bot his face, 
There sawe I sitt the blynd god Cupide, 

W* boW in hand l' bent foll redy was, 

And by bim bang thre arowis in a case" _ 

Oft' qubich the hedis· grundyn were full ryt, 
Oft'diverse metalis forgit fair and bryte 

s xx. Lcmln who, beiDa happIlJ joinecl in lew., were BUdden
Iy dI.eYered or parted. by death. 

S XXI. The d~p&iTe' 6gunt or Cupid is IDOI& bea1idftallJ 
painted, tittilll near to ~e chair of state,. which, in the Court of 
1:-. belonged to his mother Veuus, . . - . 

" With wiagi. bright all plumed but hi. face." 

TbIs idea or paiDtiDg Cupid, all covered with briaJ1t or respIeDcleut 
wiDgis, is finely improved by Milton, in his description of the ugel . 
B.apIul. Though it is not 'ferJ probable that Milton __ eaw this 
poem, it II eurioui, howeveJ', to observe bow two po,tI, ~ cJiataDt 
.... in raisinS their imagi~ti9n tel plint ill ~e. richest colc!ura • 

L t 
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XXIl~ . 

And ~ •. irst yiIi~t is of gold, 
He 8JJlytis soft, and that has es'yeure; 

The secund was of silver, mony fold, 
Wers than the first, and harder aventure; 

The third of stele is schot wtout recure; 
And on his long zallow/lokkis schene, 
A chaplet had he.wi of levis grene. 

eeleRial ~¥ o(,,~ ~ .t-a'1.ban W.t: II(IOIi tJae 'ftFJ.1IUDe 
idea, at coveriDg hiin with ~. wings. 

.. Six wings he wore, tp shade 

.. HiA. tineamen&5 elme; the pair that c1id 

.. Each ~r;~ eatQi IQaQtliq.maJlia ...... 
II With regal ornament: The middle pair . 

" Gin like a 1ltal'rJ1I01l8 hi. waist; and round 
~~.·~hif .... UMl: ...... iIh.diMtn1·goId, . 
" And colours dipt in heaven: Theth~, his .• 
" Sbadowed ftom either heel with feather'd maU, 
.. ~'rl graQll LUr.e ~·.1OIl·'8 stoOd .. 
• A.iId.Jtbook .IU.PIumes. that hea"enJr rngr'alice 11l'd 
.. The circuit wide."- . .' :P... LosT; lib. 5. 

-S XXII." '40 on Ail IOllg Jlallow loU& ,clift"] . Bright 
,.eHow- lock.. 'I~ our old writings, the form of the le~ !l~. 
bl. tile modern format the letter JI. That, ho,tHer, Ought to be 
DO goOIl niuoa at this cia,. for adhering to the old form iDwri~g • 
iJ tlllUlld of !I, as we do ill som.e proper names, as there Can be no 
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And 
Depeyntit all wt sighis wo~ sad,: 

trot slKi4:ili.. sighi?0 as 8 %Rl311DaOCli 

Bot ~~ch as dooth lufuEis to be glad. . . 
tond Yemr.'t?0poD hir be-~ had-

A ma.ntill cast ous hir ?0rru1.d:t'.iIO ,q&hitlK~. 
ThU?0 clothit was the goddesse of delyte. 

ttud?0 the 
That conde his oftice doon in conyng wise, . 

And .o;;n4:1"flfA~ 

That besy was in tyme to:clo set'uise, 
And 4".t'tbir I C.t'%RlKot &tr.vise; 

And on hir hede of rede rosis full suete, 
A ?0che and o;;nete • 

.t':.1Ibt €foUl! 8D4E4"o:o:rs ?04€fo!lO:'UDced the word4 "aUos. 4f4uth, 

18 We now do !laUow, youth, !let. Throughout this poem I have 
kept ia1!!!!!'hbq the·ald o!t!Jographgo: 

• Not .uch .igh" a. ~"'. de'" ,,",flllee.} That ... ," as 
"alumoc make. _Ia~sadi" bDt tbefJllC)ZOU8aipsofhappy lov-
err. 



1!!4 

xxv. 
w t quaking bert astonate of that sight 

A Dnethis wist I, quhatytJ$idd seyuc'7 
Bot nt the last .i:et,~y as I myt, 

W t myhlb"ldiS on'bothe my kne~ tucyne, 

There I beguttth my carls to coropleyne, 

w t ane humble'SUfii12Wieritable eherc 
li'lusl:ialute·ithat goddesshryt 9-Dd dere? 

XXVI. 

Hye Quene of Lufe! stene of benevolence! 
Piu,us%} princesse, unG pla..et merciable f 

Appesare of malice and violence! 

By vertew p\lre of zour aspectis hable, 
Vnto zour grace 1a.t now bene, aeeepb,ble 

My pure request, yt can no rortWr gone 

To seken helpi bot vntQ zow allond 

API ze yt bene the SOCoure and suettl well 

Off remedyei of carefhU bertes cure, 

Une.ili8 wist I.] Not easily. or IICIII'Ce knowiJlg wli3t to Po'l_ 
an~~~K ' 

Lalfter&taMe chereJ Or couDteDaDce~ , 

lr 8/1COure alld metHlJelI.] SWi!l\ mlldkiMl weU, ~"'e Ct7ie or 
lovMek heam. 

C itiz I b ....: JI ~ t: 



~I¥'" l.J6: 

And in the, I huge.:weheriogW'Mis feU· 
Oft' lufis .... bIisatUU.ha.,. awl sue, 

o ankeraach.u, ()f· ou"~gtMJ.taventl\ll'e, 
Ze have zour man wt his gude will conquest, 

Merci, therefore, and bring his hert to rest! 

XXVIII. 

Ze. 1maw th~ cause of all my pe;y~ amel't' 
lIS Bet than .qJseIt;; aBd aU mp &1ileD.U1re 

Ze may conueye, and, as ZQW· ~t,! ~lWert 

The hardest bert yt. form~ hath~re" 
Sen in zour handis. all hale lyithm1 cure, " 

':.::,.va pitee. now, 0 ~ blisfuU goddesse,. 
• Oft' zour pure man, and rew on his distresse I 

:X:XIX~ 

And though I : was .VDJ:o zour lawis· strang~ . , 
By ignonmce,.. and not. by fel0D1e, . 

And yt zour gr.ace nO-w likit hath to. change . 
My hert, tos~~ zou:perpetu$lye, . 

I " JI1iIIf'ul haven,· from the hug,e rolling. waves of to.. •• fWl 
• rage;" IUUl .. true lUlCbor." - The metapbcin liere are poetical 
IDd well·cho.- .... . . 

II Bet.] Por better • 

• 'Pity .,.,....,.,. _I} The ~ ciaiIIIIIIID·. SeoIIWa ....... for 
"PkrtbrpOer~·.· ....... 

LS 
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Forgiue all this; and 's~pith nmedjre, 
To sauen me' of,'zOur henigne: grace; 
Or do me ~ steruen furthw' inthia place. 

xxx. 

And wt the stremes of zour percyng Iy«, 

Conuoymy hert, yt is' so wo-begone, 
, Ageyne vntO that suete heviDlysight, 

That I; within thir wallis cald as stone 

So suetly saw on 'mol-ow waIk,: and gone, 

Law in thegardyn' ryt tofore mine eye, 

Now, merci, Quene! and do me not to de) ... ; 

XXXI. 

Thir wordis said,: my spirit, in dispaife . 

A quhile I stynt, ~biding efter grace, 

And therewt ~'hir crlsian' eyen faire 

She kest aayde, and efter that a sp~ce, 
Beni~e~y, sche turilyt has bir face 

Towardis me full plesantly conueide" , , 
And vnto me ryi in this uise sche sei~e : " 

.' , • I. 
.j 

o Or do _ "- .ftwIAwIIA.] 'Or kiI1 _ u..ntl,-8Ien/fI& 
from &he ADsJo-StxoD 81m/-. &0 kilL-G'. P. p. 391. 36. 
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· CANTOIU. 127 

XXXII. 

Zong mau, the cause of ~l th,ne inward sorowe . 
Is not vDknawin to my date, . 

And thy reqnestbotbe Bowd and eke to fo~e, 
Quhen thou' fint maid profession to me, 

Sen of my grace I hale inspirit the 
To knawe my lawe, contynew furth, for 9ft, 
There as I mynt full sore, I smyte bot soft. 

XXXIII •. 

Paciently thou tak thyne auentu~e,' __ 
This l' will my son Cupide, and so will ~" 

IJ He caD the stroke, to me. qrngis the cure' 

Quhen I se tyme" and therefore truely 
Abyde, and serue, and lat gude hope the r gye, 

Bot for I have thy' forehede here pent, 
I will the schewe the more of. myn entente 

XXXIV •. 

• This is to say, though it to me pertene 
In lufis lawe the septre ~ goveme, 

P. Thi,.1ill. 1. This is the wW of IIIJ IIOB Cupid., . 

IJ He ca.]. ,Cupid p.. ~ WOUDCI; to me beloap the cure. 
r GIe.] Guide. . '. , . .' 

, 2'AiI 11-10 lOy.l Although it pertaias;tomit to pem in loyt·. 
Jaw, 7" the eIK&a of the bript beams, and'lIIII** 01 rD'1 planet, 
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That the eft'ecti& of my bemes schene 

Has thair aspectisby ordynance eteme, 

W t otheri.bynd and m1l18S tctdiaeem~ 
Quhilum in thingili bo~ to cum ad gOne,. 

That langia not fa me to writb, 6c¥l ~De. " 

xxxv." 

e As in thyne awin ease now may tholl se, 

For quhy, 10 y' otheris in1luence, 

Thy persone standis not in li~ertee; 
Quharfore, though I geve the benevolence, 

It standis not zit in myn advertence, " 

Till certeyne cour~e eDdit be and ronne. 
Quhill of trew seruis thow have hir M I-w,onne. 

XXXVI. 

And zit, considering the nakitnesse 

Bothe of thy wit, thy persone, and thymyt, 

me directed bJ the eeemal OnliDII!DCe, wIDc:h binds all thiDp.;: aad' 
although I can diaeem ' thiDgs to come, 1"l I have DO power •. by 
myllll( to wrest OJ' tum uicte wliat is decreed, God alone is able to 
do that. 

, As. in thy 01t'I1 C'IIIe. fOIl beliig at proent under other inftu .. 
ence, thy penoD .•• DOl .. 1i1ietv; 8Ierefbre,' although' 1011 ltave 
'Illy good wOl, yet I can do DO _. UDtil you haft ruB JO'II' 
~ in the fai&bfbl .mea'of ,lOW ~ 

, Ml-wotl,. ~ r ..... l 6ai11e4.CII"..,."" 
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CANTO lit. .'. 

It is no match, ofihyne vnworthinesse 
To hir hie birth, estate, and beautee bryt, 

Als likeze bene, as day is to the ny', 
Or sek-cloth is ,unto f'yne· crem6ye, 
Or doken to the. fresche dayesye. 

~XXVII. 

Vnlike the 1/ mone is to the sonne schene, 
Eke Januarye is like voto May, 

Vnlike the cukkow to the phylomene; 

129 

• Thaire tavartis are not bothe maid of aray, 

1/ Uulike the mOOD is to the bright sun. 

" Tham taN";' a~ ./1' 60IAe maid ",orag.] The meaning of 
this phrue, which appean to he prcmrbial, may he conjeCtured. 
Tavert. ,abard, ·or ta6nd, was allhort ~ OpeD bet'ore, and without 
sleeves, aod worn only in the time or aerriee in war j hence it was 
caUed the IlIVGrl ", arag. It distinguished the rank of the knight, 
OJ' peison who wore it, hy the armorial-hearing painted on it, as the 
heia1d's coat at this dey doth. Hence we still keep the phrase of 
CIHJI-arrJ&orlal or coal ", arml. Our poet uses it in this 5e1l8e. 

The tfllllJrt ", array or the c:uckow aod nightingale are very di1I'er
eDt; 01', to use aDother proverb, " They are not fowls or the same 
• f'eIther." In Urry's Life or Chaucer, there ia a curious dilpu&e 
_ to a kniSh" • ..umins the -* or array of another knight: 
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Vnlike the crow is. to· the papejay, . 
Vnlike, in goldsmytbis werk, a fisebiB eye 

.. To purcreas wt perll. or maked· be so hqe. 

. XXXVIII. 

As I have said, vnto me belangith 

Specially the cure of thy seknesse, 

Bot now thy matere so in balance hangith, 

That it requil'eth, to thy sekernesse, 

The help of othermo than one goddesse. 

And have in tham.e the menes and the lore, 

In this mater to scborten wt thy sore. 

XXXIX. 

And for thou sall se wele yt I entend, 

Vnto thy help thy welefare to preserue, 

The streight weye thy spirit will I send 

To the goddesse yt c:lepit is. Myaerve, 

.. The ,a6ard was the weU.known sign of &De hOlltillrie in So • 
.. wark, in which (says Speght) was the lodging. of the Abbot 01 
.. Hyde, by Winchester, where Chaucer and the other pl1grims -
.. together, and with Hem'J Bailli~ their merry hOlt, acc:onIed .. 
U bout the mallJU!r of their joumll}' to Canterbwy." ~ 

SPEOO'S GlDuary 'II Cia",,' 
.. To plU'CrllU til pe'l'U.l The meaning is' upWned bJ wlilt f01. 

Iowa: '" A fish0llYe, compared with a pearL" -The word itli!ll: fit 

itaatymoiosy, I don't find in any g1011111')'. 
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And se·yt theD hir A Ilestis wcllconserve, 
F9l'in C3S12: scb33f3-Sy , S?:nl'¥piye, 
And put thy Inert in reSt als well as I. 

XL. 

Bot for the way is vncouth voto the, 
There hir and hir sujEll'Q.e, 

I yt .~~. hv.~' serwwld to the h... )I ,-PC; , , ~ 

Zoure C alleris frendA .to Ii let ~ nuunJs 

B3 gyde tUl, tt.~ re~J'e, 
And hir besech5f yt .6chdh.wiU in,~p n~e 

w3~tare, ~~~; ~d12:' 

XLI. 

yt 5f5f.te as e b"Hgith Ofli35f, 

Be .thy gude lady, help 'and counseiloure .. 

II Her lIelt,;,] ' Her bclJests, commands, 'or directi~n~ 
Zotir Yo"" ,TIy. ,,,,,fede"',,"'. 

Ii To let th~ to tJlurn. J To hinder or prevent tbee from molirn. 
ing. 

la~'''?±']· A .. TI.!21ongetTI to h40T ' •• ?±;ce.-TIZ .. readtilf Aust 
have observed. ibat, tbroughout the whole of thill poem. our poet 
qses tilfany HOlda &eelf.",j740g to Scotti .. Z .. :;rtbograTITITI and TI"5fl1l1n-
cia .. Z..... pan;,."larly ?::s..e use the a, in 01- iJ. E~ 

gr. Wllf'ld, among, belang, ,ang, wold, 1I~1d, .aul. know" blowe, "c. .., .'. . 



l~ 

And to tlJe scbe\V~ ~ir:rypeand gude anise, 

Th~ow 9~ic~ thou ,may be proc~sse and la
Atteyne ~to that glad and goldyn fioure, [boure, 

That thou wald have so ~ayn wtall thy h~rt, 
And forthirmore sen thou hir servand art. 

XLII. 

Quhen thou descendis doun to ground ageyne,' 
Say to the men, : y' tlierebene resident, . , 

How long think thay to staDd in ~y disdeyne, 
That in Diy lawis' bene sO negligent, 

From day to ,day,' and ~t thame not repent, 
Bot biekeri louse' and walken at thaire large, 
Is none yt thereof gevis charge. 

XLIII. 

And for, qdsche,the angir an4 th~ smert 
Of thair vnkyndenesse' dooth' ~e constreyne 

My femynyne and wofull tender hert, 
nat than I wepe, , 'and to a token pleyne, 

As, of .f my teris cummyth all, this reyne, 

That ze 5e on the ground so fast 8 yvete, 
Fro day to day, my torment is so grete. . , , . 

.f M!I ,teri. cumm!l'.\ all ,Ai. re!l""] This abOwei' or teua wbich 
I shed. • 

• , TWIt or g-wet with my tearS. 
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XLIV. 

And quhen 1 wepe, and stynten othir quhile 
For pacience yt is in womanhede, 

Than all my wrath ~d rancoure I exile, 
And of my cristall teris y' bene shede, 

The hony Houris growen vp and sprede, 
That preyen me in thaire Houris wise, 
Be trewe of lufe, and worship my seruice. 

XLV. 

And eke, in taken of this pitouse tale, 
Quhen so my teris dropen on the ground, 

In thaire nature the lytill birdis smale 

ISS 

Styntith thair song, and mumyth for that stound, 
And all the lil{htis in the hevin round 

Oft' my greuance have such compacience, 
That from the ~ound they hiden thaire presence. 

XLVI. 

And zit in tokenyng forthir of this thing, 
Quhen flouris springis and r;eschests bene of 

And yt the birdis on the twistis sing. [hewe, 
At thilke tyme o,y A gynen folk to renewe, 

. • .it 'Milt IymI ",.'" loUr '0 rmM.] 
l!rI 

In the .pring, when 

t 
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That servis vnto lone, . as ay is dewe, 
Most qmonly has ay his obseruance, 

And of ~ s1eut4 tofore ~ve :rC?pentance. 

XLVII. 

Thus maist thou seyne yt myn effectis grete, 
Vnto the quhich ze aught and Ihaist weye, 

No lyte offense to sleuth is forget, 
And therefore in this wise to thame seye, 

As I the here have bid, and conueye 
The ttlatere all the better tofore said, 

Thus sall on the my charge bene laid. 

XLVIII. 

i Say on than, Quhare is becummyn for schame 

The songis new, the fresch ~olis and danae, 

lI.owers put forth and birds sing on the trees, and fan or begin to 
pair, and renew or increase their kind. 

The followjng verses in this and the next stanza 1118 very obscure. 

i Sa!! em tAa".] Wh~ you descend to earth again. II What is 
" now become of the songs;. carols, and dances, the tournaments and 

" feats of.gallantry, that whilom were so &equent amollgst you '''
This complaint of Venus l~ to conjecture, that the time here 
mentioned might have been immediately on the death of KiDg 
Henry V. whose wars in France, though glorious, had been m
trous both to France and England, and particularly to the nobility 
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The ITJSty lyl; tbe,T&2Jny i¢hT:KF:ge.of 'gUmee 

&escYearay, tIi~ :l4123ty, OOT.temmce, 
The besycRWayt-e, the heriJ.y\o~tI~",i; 

amuiSglS" tluim.e liB 

Bid thllme repelit In tyme, and mend thaire lyf. 

XLIX, 

Or 23all, my Satt'4EI'23&e, 
And wt alhale oure hevinly alliance, 

OU23 theiliewritI?e antI turn,,? 

That all the warld sall walle thaire governance, 
Bid tIAame k)EI'tym,,', 

And thaire hertis hale renew my lawe, ' 
I my Yand salll.23tdrawe, 

L. 

Thi23 to contynew my 23eruise, 
Worschip my law? and my name magnifye, 

. of both kingdoms. Few families but what had been thrown into 
moum,l'%EI' by blood" wars. was thl'%,KF#l'%?e, thl'% 
of gallantry, or of the festivala of Venus. 

Without sueh occasional allusion, the complaint of Venus seems 
to be ""natural, rae?l'%? an ex??n:l'%,::;enC6 e?e porn, 

H2 



186 THE KING'S {lUAIB.. 

nat am zoar hevin, and zour paradise, 
And I zour confort bere'sall multiplye,. 

And, for zoure· meryt bere perpetualye,· 
Ressaue I·.u zour saulis of my grace, 

. To lyve wt me as goddis in this place. 
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KING'S QU AIR. 

CANTO IV. 

BE III CONDUCTED TO TQ PALACE OJ!' MINERVA. 

I. 
: ; \ , 

W'I humble,thaJ" .,aUthe.l'ev:.enCle. : " 
That feble wit and conyng. may att.eyne, 

I tuke my leve; and from hir presence 
Gads Hope and I togider both tueyne 

Departit are, and schortl, for to seyne 
He hath me led redy wayis ryt 
Vnto Mifll!JrWf1 Pr.rlaee f&ire .. d bryte 

II . 
• I ,.,1 ',,"_:, " '. 

Quhare as ,I ;6mdt fnI1 r~y aUbe zat.e, 
The fJItJiar pOrt4re,. ca1lit ~ 

That frely lete vs in, vnquestionate, 

And there we sawe the perfyt excellence, 
liS 
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138 THE KIHG'S 2UAlB. 

t The said renewe, the state, the reuerence; 

The strenth, the beautee, and the ordour digne, 
Oft' hir court-riall, noble and benigne. 

III .. 

And straught vnto the presence sodeynly 

Oft' dame Minerue, the pacieot goddesse, 

Gude Hope my gyde led me redily, 

To quhom anon, wt dredefull humylnesse 

Oft'my cummyng, the cause I gan expresse, 

And all the.processe hole, voto.the end, 

01f Veous charge, as likit her to send.. , 

IV. , 

Oft' quhich ry~ thus bir ansuere was iobref: . 

My son, 1 have wele herd, and vnderstond, 

Be thy reherse, the mater of thy gref, 

And thy request to procure, and to I fond 

Oft'thy penance sum confort at my hond, 

Be counsele of thy lady :v: eous clere, '. 

To be with hii- thyne help in this .matere. 

t The IIIz"d ~.] This must 1IUI'e!)' be an error in the cop'f. 

as it Ippears to be umntelJisible." ' ' 
I To lemll.] To find of th)' pelWlce IOIIle comfort from me. 
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v 
Bot in this case thou sall well kaawe and witE, . 

Thou may thy hert groUJid on suich a wise, : 
That thy lahoure 'will be bot lytill quit, , 

And thou may set it in otherwise, 

That wi! be to the grete worschip and prise; 
And ff thou durst voto that way enclyne, 
I wi~~ the geve my lore and discipline, 

VI. 

Lo, my gude son, this is als much to seyne, 
As gif thy lure be set fit alluterly 

Of nyce lust, thy travail is in veyne, 
And so the end sall tume of thy £Olye, 

To payne and repentance, 10 wate thou quby? 
Gif the ne list on lure thy vertew set, 
P' ertu sall be the cause of thy forfet. 

VII. 

II Tak'him Wore in 'all thy gouemance, , 
That in his hand the stere has of zou' all, 

- 8e1 oU"my.). It your' heart is set altogether upon lust, and 
not upon MUOUI love, thy'U'avall is vain" and &balJ. end in IIOlTOW 

and repentance! 
II Tak hi"" &c.] The explanation of the foregoing stanza.-~ 

the fin& place, take Virtue for thy guide, who holds the helm that 
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And pray wto his hye purveyance, 

Thy lufe to gye, and on him traist and call, 

That corner-stone, and ground is of the wall, 

That falliS n~ and· trnst, wtoutin drede, 

Vnto thy purpose sone he fa:Il the lede. 

VIII. 

For 10, the werk yt first is foundit sure, .> 
May better bere apace and hyare be, 

Than otherwise and langere sall endure, 

Be mony fald, this may thy r~son see, 

And stronger to defend aduersitee; 

Ground thy werk, therefore, upon the stone, 

And thy desire sall forthward wt the gone 

IX. 

Be trewe, and meke, and stedfast in thy thot, 

And diligent her merci to procure, 

Not onely in thy word, for word is not, 

Bot gif thy werk and all thy besy cure 

Accord thereto, and 0 vtrid be mesure, 

steers the veseeI, and who will not tall ,.ou. but ·will conduct ytiD to 

the completion of'1our wishes. 

o Ylrid be _lUre.] Out-red, gone through. or regulated b1 
~ and proprietJ. as to tillle and place. 
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· C.ur'l'O IV. 

The place, the houre, the maner, and the wise, 

Gif mercy saIl admitten thy serose. 

x. 

P All thing has tjme, thus sais ECclesiaste j 
And wele is him yt his tyme will abit: 

Abyde thy tyme; for he yt can bot haste 

Can not of hap, the wise man it writ; 

And oft god fortune ftourith w' gude wit: 

Quharefore, gif thou wili be well fortunyt, 

Lat wisedom ay to thy will be junyt. 

XI.· 

Bot there be mony of so brukill sort, 

That feynis treuth in lufe for a quhile, 

And setten all thaire wittis and disport, 

The sely innocent woman to begyle; 

And so to wynne thaire lustis wt a wile; 

Suich feynit treuth is all bot trechoi'ye, 

V nder the ' vmbre of ypocrisye. 

p All thing luu Iym', 1111'1 ,ail BeckUM".] "To eftrJ tbiDg 
II there i. a _. and a time to fI'Ierr PUrpollll under the hea'fen ; 
• a time to get aud a time to ~ ... &reo 

ECCL ••• "p. IS. 

, Under ~hI timbre.] Uader the abade of ~.,. • 
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THE K.ING'S 211MB. 

XII. 

For as the foulere quhistlith in his throte, 

Diuersely to counterfete the brill, 

• And feynis mony a suete and stl'ange note, 

That in the busk for his desate is hid, 

Till sche be fast 10k in his net amyel, 
Ryt so the r satoure, the false their, I say, 

W t suete treason oft wynith thus his pray. 

XIII. 

Fy on all such I fy on thaire doubilnesse ! 
Fy on thaire lust, and bestly appetite , 

Thaire wollis hertis, in lambis liknesse; 

Thaire thoughtis blak, hid vnder wordis quhite: 
Fy on thaire labour! fy on thaire aelyte! 

That feynen outward all to hir honour, 

And in thair hert her worship wold deuour. 

XIV. 

So hard it is to trusten riow on dayes 

The warld, it is so double and inconstant, 

Oft' quhich the suth is .hiql>e mon1as~1es; 
More pitee is; for qubich the remlldallt 

• r TAe ",om.l The lIIIdiit peison. 
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PANTO IV. 

'That menen well, and are not variant, 

For otheris gilt are suspect of vntreuili, 

And hyndrit oft, and treuely that is reuth, 

xv. 

Bot, gif the hert be groundit term and stable 

In Goddis law, thy purpose to atteyne, 

Thy labour is to me agreable, 

143 

And my full help wt cOUllsele trew !Uld pleyne, 

I will the schewe, aud this is the certeyne ; 

Opyn thy hert, th%3ref§re" and 1st me se%3 

Gir thy %3em%3de be pe, tyn,ent to m%3. 

XVI, 

Madame, qd Ii' sen it is zour plesance 

That I declare the k)'nd i'fof my Imringi' 

Treuely end gudi; wt~utin nSl'ianee, 

I lK~fe that .ftou,r ebefe ell £?tber thing, 

And ¥Told, be5£e h&>" yt lhlr nQsschlpping 

Myt onght be (»'£, rude, 
Ana %lowthk spere foe tstlu4±iie, lyf; ShOr gude. 

, Be hifYA 'F,,,' fg"rf 41ft ,'ud",] Th"t ""ed "n the "rOf',f,
would spare neither myel, Ufe, or estate, if I thought I could 
avail or succ:eeci. 



THE KING'S 2U.&18. 

XVII. 

Al\d, forthirmore, as touching the nature 

Oft' my lufing, to worschip or to blame, 

I darre wele saye, and therein me assure, 

For ony gold yt ony wight can name, 

Wald I be he yt suld of hir gude fame 

Be blamischere in ony point or wyse, 

For wele nor wo, quhill my Iyf may suffise. 

XVIII. 

This is the effect trewly of myn entent, 

Touching the suete yt smertis' me so sore, 

Gift' this be faynt, I can it not repent, 

Allthough my Iyf suld forfaut be therefore: 
Blisfull princesse t I can seye zou no more, 

Bot so desire, my wittis dooth compace 

More joy in erth, kepe I not bot zour grace. 

XIX .. 

Desire, qd sche, I nyl it not deny, 

So thou it ground and set in cristin wise;· 

And therefore, son,. opYn thy hert playnIy. 
Madame, qd I, trew wtoutin fantise, 

That day sall I neuer vp rise, 

For my delyte to couate the plesance 

That may hir worschip putten in balance. 
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xx.· . 
For our' alfthing, 10 ~is were' my gladnesse" 

To sene the fresche beautee' ofhir face ; 

And gi~ it myt deserue;' be proCesse, 

For my greie lufe and treuth to' stond in gra~e, 
Hir worschip sauf, 10 here t4e blisfull cace 

. That I wold ask, and thereto attend, 

For my most joye vato) my lyfis end. 

xxt· 
Now w81e,· qfl' selle, and sen yf it is so; 

That in vertew thy lufe iit sa! wt ' treuth, 

To helpen the 1 will be cbde· of tho. 
From hensforth, and hertly without sleuth, ' 

Off'thy distresse and exoesse- to have reuth, 

That has thy hert, I will pray full faire, 

That fortun~ be no' ntore' thereto contraite • 

• 
X~If. 

F6't· sUtli it is yt all z~ creatures, 

Quhieh,vnder VIf beneth have zour dwellyng,· 

, Ftn'.ou~ alUMllg.]. For oyer or above ,all tbiD". . 

• lIf· ~.3 If, iD procIBS of t~., I JDl&f1t IdaDd ia ber . 
..... , •• ~ of m1iove and e;,uth.. it • 

N t 
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146 THBKING'f& 2Uf&F:R. 

'Ressauen diuersely II zour 8uenturis, 

OFf quhich cure plindpal '%ifEelling 

wtc~intin 

Onely to hil' yt has the cuttis two 

In hand, both of zour wele and of your wOo 

XXIId 

hO'&f& so ys f&um t,de, 

11 That zour chance causit is tofore, 

Heigh in the hevin, by quhois eft'ectis grete, 

Zf& monit af&f& to f&±rething If&SS msf&±e, 

thss cnHinh yt therefisre, 

Fortune, and so yt the diversitee 

Od thaire werking suld cause nece'&siteu. 

Bot othf&r clf&rkis thr mZsls, 

Has in himself the chose and llbertee 
'" 

II Zour aventu';.] Your fortune or destiny, the controuling of 
schich beysiS,d ym" PO'''''iS, anlA beloiS5% on?,& to Fotm" 

11 Tillls all ssur llI"nce SSllU,jg tohf&±e.) Your life 8ud fortune 
is preordained in heaveR, by whese du'e.;""tion ye are mOTu5 to ltTelh, 

to uuest uss mouu less moru in thu af&!" of the wOrld: Thus 
what is callm? flWlune, through r,e variety of Eser 'JperaUUllS, is 
If& necsJE'~!J' 

• But other clerhs hold the OpposiSll l£octf1ue of 5bert,. in mi!!l'$ 
llllliliions, und thJt hs undllili no %l~dth' but uets from cl!oice, !mel 
,",*,5,ng to his own purpooe or lliliijL 

-!. 



To cause his awin fortune, how, or quhan, 
TbEE,t him and neCEE,2323itee 

Was in the hevin at his nativitee; 
Bot .thEE, bappin in qTtmI?l:e, 
Efter purpose, so cleping thame furtune. 

xxv 

/I And '!uhaITtit a peITt1CDne tOfOCDCD knawl.,ng 
Off yt i:r fan p'.Ttrpo23CDly, 

La fortune is bot wanke in such a thing" 
ThEE,n man wele an'! bere q\1hb~ 

To God it is the first cause onely 
Off CDuery filing, no tfirtunCD b7.11, 

.And quhy? for he foreknawin is of all. 

~ And therefore thus I say to this sentence, 
FEE,Itune most CDnd stt&%.ngest CDnEE,rmft23€~o 

/I ODe 23nom boInfe hanoi 1111hat pnni.osely fall 
that c:han1t111 or fOf110111e is ur littl1t do in 

matter, as you may well know. Thus God, who is the first cause, 
and h1t11 t111oekno§1111tIge at 1t111ery be d1tf&111~ 
miued I., chan11111 

6 1111 Iwnan 

et WCD111' '" be 

h,)§11&1ner, 
event, niere 

N2 
is 

DO [111,IInowlnlI111 
&tronI&1&1f~ C1 



Quhar~.1.wt~ ~g Af:i~ 
Is in th, IMP. Mel!lO'M 19£ -W.u; pr Ion, 

Sen thou art way*,,'....,.d: Jeble. }q, 'tMrtfor~ 

The mol''' :$lw" Mt in. ~get:e,':" ,tJ.U~ , 
Wt JW!It ~Wgj;:.~ 13J)~ 

XKVlI. 

Bot fM the sake, and at the reuerence 

Off Venus clere" as I the said tofore, ' 

" m,- Son. sinee thou art but weak both in wit and lore, (or ope
.. rience) thou art m~ IIIbjectal to what .... ~ (.or au) 
.. forlllflAl' 

From our peet'. diIicuIda 016. qu_OIl ;widl mgazd to DIP', 
acting from his ownfree-will, or from nece,litv. he .ppears to have 
been sulliciently venant in the metaphysical learning of his age. 
Such intricate questioDi have been the ilJfl;' fa""" or play of phi
losophers. in all ages down to the present. 

Milton makes the lIQb~e -mo1J upon ~ch alJstrusI!,wintl 0IIII 

of the entertlinmentl of the fallen aagels : ' 

II "':"-Others ast on a hill retic'd, 
" ,And reason'd high--
.. Otprinlidence,f_Trnowledge. wi'll, andfale, 
co Fixt late, t\'ee-wiD, toreknowledge absolute, 
.. And tound no end, in w,andering ~et lost !' 
" -V sin wisdom all. and falie philosophy'" 

Vain indeed' while every man, in deliance to the futHe arsu
III.iate of~ Oush& to be _vloaM, h.W. 0_ feel
jap; that ... ia afrw agBIII, .. a,"'lRldJ, CCCOII",.'fIII Ilia 4IeIJoDI. 
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CANTO IV. 

I have of thy distresse compacience, 
And in confort and'relesche of thy sore, 

The schewit here'myn anse'therefore, 

Pray fortune help; for suich vnlikely thing 
Full oft about sche sodeynly dooth bring. 

XXVIII. 

Now go thy way, and haue gude mynd upon 
Quhat I have said, in way of thy doctryne : 

I sail, Madame, qd I, and ryt anon 
C I tuke my leve, als straught as ony lyne 

C .. I tuke myleve, a. ltnIught .. ooylyne 
. "Within a heme, that fl'o the eontree divyne, 

" She percyng thro' the firmament eJ:tendit, 
" To ground ageyne my .pirit is deecendit." 

A. Miltou makes Uriel to deacendto Paradise in the same man
ner, that is, 00 a IUn-beam, this, with the similar instance noticed 
in our remark on Stan .. XXI. of Canto III. would incline one to 
COJJJec&ure, that he had Ren this poem of King James. Be that .. 
it may, Milton baa now made the thougbja his OWD, by the several 
lne allusions which he h .. added, and amplified with all the IUJ:u
riance of poetical fancy. 

" Thither came Uriel, gliding thro' the eYeD 
" On a IUn-beam. swift .. a shooting star 
.. In autumn thwarts the night, when vapours /ir'd 
.. Imp .... the air, and &hew the mariner 
" From what point of his compass to beware 
" ImpetliOUI wiDd"-

NS 
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Within a be~ 1* fn, the ClODne dyvine, 
Sch~ perqn, f.b~lV tb(t ilnnmqent u.tendit, . 
TogroUQd Ipyne my spirit is desc:endlt. 
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THE 

KING'S QU AlB. 

CANTO V. 

m • .JOVBNBY nr gUBST 01' I'O,BTIi'NE. 

L 

QUHARE in a" lusty plane tuke I my way, 

" Endlang a ryuer, plesand to behold, 

Embroudin all wt fresche Houris gay, . 

Quhare throu the grauel, bryt as ony gold, 

The cristaI water ran 10 clere and cold, 

That in myn ere, maid contynualy, 

A.I Maner soun mellit with armony.· 

' .. 

The _ery, or Iaodskip. 88 in ~ three fi,.& ataDZaI ofthU 
Caato. is painted in the richeat colours of poetry. The verse, too, 
·ia atr.meI, harmonious. 

II' .! ltuly plane.] A pleuant delishtCul plain. 

• ..lmIIlcmf tI r.vwr.l Alcmg the side 01. river. 

I Maar 1outIo] A P ... II1IIlCI,"" wldt .....,.,.. 
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15~ THE ItIJfG"S QUAIR. 

II. 

That full of lytill fischis by the brym, 
• NS)w no" there, . ble'S,e as 

Lap and playit, and in a rout can swym 
prattily, and dres;sit 

Thaira curaU fynis, as tYe ruby rede, 
That in the sonS)e on thaire b;syt, 

Ns gn;s;serant 4*'y glittS)nit is) illy sjgYt~ 

And' by this ilke ryuer syde alawe 
liyn£1'Say I to 

On quhich, on euery syde, a long rawe 
tren;s saw fUll Invis ynwe, 

That full of fruyte delitable were to sene; 

Nnd as nomennto mynd" 
Of bestis sawe I mony diuerse kynd. 

, AI gellet-Gnt gliltet-i/.] Like some precious stone, sparkled in 
me 

The epithets, upressive of some distinguishiog quality of the 
l8Yeral beasts mentioned by the z::~::nt, -m to be ::::4:vrdiDe to the 
D&t4:ll'iil histotr;'S ll',f thillll' '*nimalll' that thougZ:: illW, as lIOIDe 

of them, known to be erroneous and o:ploded. Some of these epi
til ... IOWJI, lam at • los, to az::Jain. 



IV. 

The ly~n king and his I fere lyonesse, 
. The paIl_e like :villa the " .fJIIlaragdyae, 

The lytill squerell 1011 .. r .. * besynesee, 

168 

The slawe asse, t1te ,I ,druggare'MIte,ef· pyne, 
The ~ nyee ~ ,the • werely porpapy.ne, ., 

The pel'cyng lynx, the ,0 'lufare niCOl'R, 

That "oidia veBym with his euoure heme •.. 

I Fer. Ivan,,,,.] Fierc:a or wild. 

• TA, JIGfIlere li/re ,,1110 lA, IftIlIragdv"'.] Smaragd", is gene

rally understoOd to be the emerald. or a atone of green colour. 

How the spotted paIlther is likened to . the emerald is not obri

-; ,.upe it meant on1,.,that the pa1ltller'a akin ehoae «s bright 

as a precious stone. 

I Full of b"yfttl".] The iqwrreu always in motion. 

I 8l(l!l1e a",. drugga,.. .""" of pgne.] The meaniJlc of illa. last 

two epithets can onl;y be conjectured as applicable to the slow slug

giab natu~ of .'be ass. 

m Nyu ape.] Outmlag ape. 

• W'.erelg. or _r&e permpine, __ IrithIflWa. 

o L~fGre ""iell",.] This epithet of the unicorn, if such an ani

mal is known to exist, and its QUaU" olej~g !IOiao~ from if.!' 
,~YOI'J hom, are now unknown. 
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1M THB KJNG'S ~UAlB. 

v. 

There ·sawe I P dresse him, new out .ofhant, 
The fere tigere full of felony, 

The dtomydare, the gstand~ .oliphant, 

r The wyly fox, the wedouis .inemye, 

The clymbare gayte, the • elk for alblastrye, 
The ' herknere bore, the holsum grey for honis, 
The II haire also, yt oft gooth to the hortis. 

P Dreue kim fleW out qf hOIll.] The aeree tyger, iasuing tiam 
his haunt or do, new prepared for sallying out upon hie prq. 

9 The l14n4er oUpAnl.] The elephant:, that 8braYI atanda. 
AccordiDg to the 't'Ulgar, the elephant was erroneously said to haft 
no knees. 

r TIle wyl!l JOlt, ,14e """,,;u, memy,.] That roba the poor widow 
of her poultry • 

• The elk.] A specl811 of deer_Buft'on ela ... it with the rein
deer. What the meaning of the quality expressed by olbltutry. if, 
I cannot and out. The colour of t,bia IDimal ia dark grey. 

'" The epitheta ottheherhel'll 601'11, and tllholnllll /lNY.or grey
hound,for horl;., - or the prdena, the reader', own iDgenultJ must 
aupply. The last, perhapa, m_ the hound that pl'OWC&I the pro 
da tiom the bare that frequenta it. 

• s...u. probably II an error of the traDIcriber, \a place of"..."", wIIk:b II 
: -1I(IIIII.c:IIII to the sreJhClUlld. fbr Iport. 
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CANTo v. 105 

VI. 

The #I bugill draware by his hoinis -grete, 

The " martrik sable, the" foynzee, and ·mony QlO • 

.. The chalk quhite, erDiyn, tippit_ as the jete, 

The-riall hert, the conyng; and the ro, 

The wolf, yt of the murthir .not say hOt 
The 61estybeuer, and the c,ra'Vin bare, 

For chamelot,·the:camel full of hare. 

VII. 

With many ane othir beste diverse and strange, 
That cummyth not as now vnto my mynd; 

Bot now to purpose straught furth . the range, 
I held away oure hailing in -my mynd, 

From quhens I come, and quhare yt, I suld fynd -
FO'I1:tmi, the goddesse· unto quhomjn hye 

Gude /wpe, my gyde, has led me.sodeynly. 

#I ne bugI'll dr'Gware 1Iu hil hom;. greI'.] The stag. Perhapi 
the buftlIlo, which is an animal that draws in. the yoke. 

" Marlrick ,able.] The BIble martin. 

" TAe jllgnzee.] The (awn. G. D. p. 5120. 42.-ln vulgar 
PrenchfOKin, is the pole-cat. 

.. The chtJIlt-w!&;I, tWffIyne,lipt wilh lpOf,lJIaclt alj __ ] The bo
Ily of the erm)'D i. pure white. The tlU ODly is apt with. bJack. 

6 'Luly 6euer.] . Ir lelly 'means here lally, or lruifuU. this ani
mal i. Dot so. Perhaps it meaDl, accordiDC to the Scottiab, I,",g, 
piamp, .. jato which is applicable to the beam;. or, perhaps the 
word -1IhoulcI be leII., an old French, word. for , ttiraUe, ,~ "lIiw, 
which is an epithet very IlUitable to the nature of ille bea,er. 

• BlInn, ~ nftDO~ bar; , 
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1!i6 THE KnffII~ iU.AIR. 

v.w. 
And at the: last lJehaldUig thus ~tt, 

A Jloond. place'waDif bave I leood; 
In myddiS quh8l'~ :eftBone I have spide: . 

F()rtll/n.~,. the gOt1tlu8e, d hWiDg OD' the 8I'ouDd, 
And ryt befot lair flue,' eN! CDIIlpas round" 

If A quMIs, ori'qoIiieh cIav.ering I sy., 
A multitude:oHollEi beitlfe;m,-n eye., 

lIX. 

And ane; SUlICGte· lehe' went. long that tyde,. 
That. semyb to me of diverse hewi~ 

Quhilum thus;; qubenscbe waldo turn asyde, 
Stude tJais goddesslof fcirmne .I ~ 

.8. cbapellet:wt·mony fresch: .' anewis 
Sche had· upow hir hede; and: wt this hong . 

, A mantill on bir .schuldri.eS-Iarge and'long. 

.' x. 
That funit' was we ermyn frill quhite, 

Degontit wt the self in spottis blake, 

'" 'l11e goddess Fortune hufiJlg, i. e.· chreIling·o; .blm .. oil die 
gllIIUDdi Fndn ·tIIe· A. ·SaxOft·/roJe, a h_ HeIIClf OW" word 
hovl,.or fIG .. I> 

.' If ""'gu/tIU ott wIIieA dewrmg.l A. wIM!, 011 whieb I .'" 
multillllte elamberfng; . 

.f Ihd, 'hi' goIllru'Of forltirll, ~ ] '.l1ie 'I'IIIIiIIr'. own .. 
nliity mlltt tlUppJr \bi8 mw oI ..... vi8tto ... · PerfuItIi i(1IIIIT bII_ 
",iew, or a'iIIfvh; . . . 

• .If cupid 'lllilh.fruch aRetIIi" or ~~ 
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And quhilumin s:::here alhte 
Louring sche was, and thu;z: SO,ie it wold sls:::ke, 

And sodeynly a " maner smylyng make 

And scIi~ were glaq, at one contenance 
Schehs:::ld ?;hOt, bot s:::y in variance. 

XI" 

And vndzc:;t1leth. qzzhels::: sac:;s:::e t.b.e&ife 
An vglg pit, depe as ony 

That to behald thereon I quake for fere ; 

Bot a thing herd I, yt quho therein feU, 
homffho vp agffme tidiogis to telle ; 

as£OIlkfit of thC:;fft feafull 
to SF;zWffunZ I 

XIL 

Bot for to Be t~e ~tJdayft weltering 
Of taat ilk quheleyt ; sloppare was to Bold, 
seffZ·Zyt Z£"fttkf my wit stt"ong. thhhg, 
Sz:) mkfny samkf yif thIm woldz 

And faUit fotingff and to hl'Olmd wers::: roM, 
And othir eke yt sat above on hyeff 
Were overthrawe in twinklyng of ane eye. 

A Matler.] Pleasant. 

• The various turns. qt. _nune iru:lc1\!nt to ".kI4..-e pointed 
wi,;z: • ~t .f'anff&if in me rff5Iz~wlfif$( fffffZf~lc 

j Sloppare.) Slippy or slippery. 

o t 

r 



168 TIIZ KlNG'S QUAI •• 

XUI. 

And on the qubele was lytill void space, 
k W ele ner~ our~ straught fro lawe to bye, 

And they were ware yt long sat in place, 
So tolter quhilum did scbe it to wreye, 

There was bot clymbe and ryt downward bye, 
And sum were 'eke yt fallyng bad sore, , 

There for to clymbe, thair corage w~ no more. 

XIV. 

I sawe also, yt'quhere sum were slungDt, 
Be quhirlyng of the qubele wto the ground, 

Full sudaynly scbe hath vp I ytbrungin, 
And set theme on agane full sam and BOund, 

And ever I sawe anew swarm abound, 
That to clymbe vpward upOn the quhele, 
Instede of thame yt myt no !anger rele. 

xv. 
And at the last, in presence of thame all 

That stude about, sche c.:lepit m~ be name, 

k NIH ou,..."ra..,At.] W .. almOllt streight. 

I Up gtAru,.,ift.] Thrown up. Prom the A. iuoD. '''"'''''''' 
or ,Argllgall, tbrowD. G. D. 87. St. 
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CANTO .... 159 

And therewt upon kneis gan I fall 
Full sodaynly· haibing,abaist·for schame; 

And, smylyng thus, sche said to me in game, 
Quhat dois thou here? quho has the hider sent? 

Say on anon, and tell me tbyne entente 

XVI. 

I se wele, by thy chere and contenance, 

There is $um thing yt 4ris' the on hert, . 

It stant not ~ the as thou·wald.perchance. 
Madame, qd I, for lufe is all the ~ert , 

That euer I fele ~ endlang and ouerthwert; 
Help of zour grace me wofull wrechet wight, 
Sen. me to cure ze powere have and myt. 

XVII. 

Quhat help, qd sche, wold thou yt I ordeyne, 

To bring the vnto thy hertis desire? 
Madame, qd I, '0 bot yt zour grace dedyne, 

Of zour grete myt, my wittis to inspire, 

To win the well, yt slokin may the fyre 

• Hllilma,.] SalutiDg, 01' haiJiDg. From the A. Saxon hllil, 
or Alii. G. D. P. 69. i3. ;' 

"BatllaIlB I11III /111.".,11'-'.] ThrOugh '111'1 wbole' 6_, 'in 
1qth and bradtb. . , . 

o BoIlAIII JIIIIr B"ace.] Would your irraee but cl8igu. 
01 
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In qunich I birh~ Ah, goo'rless· fbttunK?te !: 
Hdpnow my game,yt i&inpo,nt! t():" mat<.;. 

XVIII. 

Off mate" s<.;he, 8 <';4:,;rmy <.;<.;ly 

I s'<.; wde, by thy aedtJy col<.;m'<.; p4ile, 

Thou £U'k to. of tbYlelf to stl'<.;'Chtll 

Vpz>o iliJ! q~il1e" to <.;lytll~ or to: 
'Vltow.&tm help~ fur: thou ha.il ~ thBd!m <.;talK? 

ThiilD""-Y day ~"ii1Utfu %lllJ' ... "." ... 

Andwsti,IIJi ROW my <.;er<.;y hK?rti<.;hK?le. 

XIX. 

'Vek m<.;2sb.>w be a Wl'etchit Ulan callit, 

r 

Th:®Lt ·5l<.;antis the <.;onfurt ytsuld thy helt'¥: glade, 

hail all thing'SVithin thy hel,'¥; stallit, 

Th:£At. nxay ZG4& til k&PP<';e8s<.;I1' 4}1 defti"Je i 

P Th.t u in poin' til mate.) Jlala, ~r mail, to be overCOJM; 
deik&ffuted.i'rom me old FT. mat, overcome. G. D. p. 417.17.
HffuElce ",]ec enate at ch_. 

'1 PUlldinstele,), Be"" long i". W%lllJ'cJ.~!!lld ~U5~ ~'" 
friends. G. D. 382. '37. ' 

mb:'h:i!:,,:~ghi:!,:o:::;il4;~:::~~~gti::~:~ h~:':~ 
which hasdep~ ~"'fadedy.ar 7outh. 



C#fto V.' 161 

Though thy begynyng hath bene.retrograde,:. 'I' '1 

, Be froward opposyt. quhare ,till 8spert, -' !" .' \. 

Now sall thai tum, and. luke onthe.dei-t. 

xx. 

ADd therewt all vnto the quhele in hye ' ' 

Sche hath me led, and bad me lere to clymbe, 

Vpon the quhich'I steppit sudaynly; 
Now hald thy grippis, qd sche, for thy tyme, 

An houre end more it rynis ouer ' prime 
To count the hole, the half is nere away; 
Spend wele, therefore, the remanant of the day. 

XXI. 

Ensample (qd sche) tak of this toCore, 
That fro my quhele be rollit as a ball, 

, Tab the oppcIIit.e part, 10 sball th,. misfortunes take a turn. 

f .4't1e AOlir 0_ prlwwo) In ancient Umea, the hOIlrs, according 
to the times of devotion, were diYided intO two parts. From six in 
the IIICIrIIing t1ll nine, was ea1led thelplllialm _';011"" prima",,,,, 
or the hour of prime. ThUl Milton: ' 

.. -Praise him in thJ Bphere, 

.. While da,. ..... that sweet hour of prime." 

03 
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For theD~ • .£_-il.~~o~·. 
After .e,bich ,to':yaIe;, am:tgeve a:~ 

Thus qaben'Dielikit&J vp, or down u.faIL. 
Farewele, qd sche, and by the ere me toke 
So ernestIy, yt thcrewt all I woke. 

Forlut&e here concludes her advice, by telling the Prince, that hi. 
reYolution on her wheel is one hour, of which one halt is already 
run; theIelore to·make good .. of . ~ ... ~ sdllto·I'\Ul.- . 

END. OF THE VISION. 

f. '~ 
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.. ,,; . _J': 

KING'S . QU·A.I.R. 
t " i 

.CANTO· VL 
'H c Oft •• ; 

I. 

o BESY II goste, &y flikeriDg to' and fro, 
That never art in: quiet Dpr~n, rest, 

Till thou cum to that p~ y~ 'thoudam &0,. 

.' , 
' ... ': 

Quhi~-is U. first aud.' ",nay proper nealt ; 
From day to 41.,- so' sorer here: artow chst,.. . 

That w' thy flesche' ~y: "'1AiD8t art, iD trouble, 
• And sleping-eke of p,ne". sob.. thou: doub1e. 

II 0 H!V pit,.] Btuy. Sutterhlg, restleu splrit.-It mar be eon
Jectured, that the King might have had in his mind the dring ad-
m- of the Emperor Adrian tIQ biJ:lOuL '. I 

·.-; .... ,.·~·bliell' • .... _ : 
The anuOUI Quail """C ~i6# i" 'loc~' B9 BUitable in the m01:lth 

or tlie-IfeMr.81i' philoeopher;iis • tiDel't tiu-ned "1 the answer of Our 
~ Incnnat: - .. .',," . . . 

II 'tttou II4iTer an in ~-. . nor hi _ .. 
.. TiU thOu eiun to l/ua, ;,,~ thaI "'011 c~m f~e, 
" Which is thr Jirll and .VerJ I'I'OJIIf', till"''' 

The whole apoetrophe is IOlemn and,~'. . . 
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1M TBB XING'S QVAIR. 

II. 

" Couert myself all this mene I to loke, 
Thought yt my spirit vexit was tofore, 

In , suenyng, assone as ever I woke, 

By XX fold it was in trouble more, 
Be thinking me wt sighing hert and sore, 

That nane other thingis bot dremes had, 
Nor sekemes my spirit wt to glad., 

III. 

And ther,wt sone I • dressit me to ryse, 
FuUild of .th~, .pyne, and aduersitee, 

And to myself .J said in this wise, 

Quhat·¥ is. this? quhare .hath ~y spirit be? 
A! merci,Lordl.quhat' will zedo Wi me? ... ' 

Is this'of: my. foretbot impression? . 

. :.Or is' it frmn the hevin a vision? . 

IV. 

And gif ze goddis of zoUre IJ purviance . 

Have schewit this for my reeonforting, 

." Coller' ';'.v~q.] . Within m~; I mean to coneider all Ibis. 
, Ia -Y"8.] Altbough my apirit was troubled in dream, Jel 

~ .. _ as I was awake, I was more in trouble by twenW fold in 
tbiDking that all was but a dream, and notbibg certain to ~t 
me. 

" I druril -.]' I prepued m1aelf to rile . 
• hrwia_.] l\w:leace. 
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16~ 

In penanee, 
'of!i~g* ' 

That of ~gu' ~~ I' ha:'¥elfi'Dte,1I takc;:;tryng, 

G.if ic sal, be,. u in my s~pe befG't~ 
z.. sehel'rifl ha.\Te:· and: ~ 1ttoutin mdre, 

In hye vnto the wyndow gan I walk, 

Mf.iflng ,r~n my oftlUf? siglft, 

Q~re 13ndegHlly fjEn\ite c18 ff{lll4 

So nvrnly my hang gi'i£l 
And vnto: DJe' sch&ttL1'nyt hitf full tyt f 

Off quham *e thete itt hiI" bird'is assort 

Gav$: me' in, hert·i:kal~dis of confdtt.· 

I z yfIacz o€ thfi IItefrH b7 ffhic!h li,. Ik,?ind fit POII~ 

session of his beautiful mistresa, the Prince concllades his pqjlm\ by 
ylieoo fif ImLcl1h!<iiL'Y =bich chiiisiClil and pcl'le.:al; Thfiffhin 

dov.; L~ bin!. :01 VenH%~ 'tuddelllb aligh(.;tIg HZ? hae!i., belX'!r!ng 
. fiiiIr.. o!i jillyftowers, o~ -wl1ose leaves, in gt>1den'letQlnl, is IIJIno~«*d 

.. ne'ff;' .i'%%d, "z#ifuZ5 l~ %%fid ,%%?e 

" OJ' hi. con/orl-
"zn,~ ,1I,f Fz~. dee!fHil e%Z.f 'iI%ffffrif," 

II 6nel" aCid is .f%%~ o!i nfan!i inalffffce!f, thrc"'gho"z. thiz. 
poem, of a rieli'Snct, and fIn\;' il1venii~e genius of the Royal Poet. 
!iY" nnz.,bez.z, toz, are and fion!!!lg. . 

r 



166 TBB ItIHG'I gUAlB. 

VI. 

This fair bird ry' in hir bill gan hold 
Of red jero.flleri8, with thair tJtalAis grene, 

A. fair branche, quhare toritteA was witJ& gold, 
On euery lefe, wicht branchisbryt. and sehene, 

In compas fair.full plesandly to sene, 
A p~ sentence, quhicb, as I can deuise 

And have in mynd, said ryt on this wise. 

VII. 

AwaA! awake! I bring lufar, I bring 
The newis glad, that blisfuU ben ,and sure 

Of thy confort; now lauch, and play,.and sing, 
That art .. besid so glad an auemure: 

Fore in the hevyn 'decretit is ye .cure:: 
And mto me the ftowiS fair did present; 
With wyngis spred hir wayis furth sche went. 

VIII. 

Quhilk vp anon I tuke, and as I gesse, 
Ane bundreth tymes, or I forthir went, 

I have it red, with hertfull glaidnesse,. 
And half with hope and half wt dred it e bent, 

And at my beddis hed, with god entent, 

I have it fair pynit vp, and this 
First takyn was of all my help and blisse. 

.. Thai art 6ai4e.] That art 10 near to bappi.-. 
e Helll.] Kept it. 
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IX. 

The quhich treuly efter day be day, 
That all my wittis maistrit had tofore, 

Quhich he o:fferth" the paynis did a."ay, 
And schortly so wele fortUne has hir bore, 

To qmkin treuly day by day, .f my lore 
To my larges, that I am cum agayn 
To blisse with hir that is' my sovirane. 

EPILOGUE. 

x. 

167 

Bot for als moche as sum micht think or seyne, 
Qubat neWs me, aponn so lytill. evyn, 

To writt all this? I ansuere thus ageyne; 
Quo'tliat from hell war I coppin onys in hevin, 

j Wald efter thank for joy, mak VI. or VII.; 

I My lare to m!llarga.] A pnm!lbial ph1'aae for .. I will ell

en m1 wit, to malte a returD or recompense." 

6 So li"le etI!JII.) Upon 10 IIDI81l an eftDt. 

I ""/If' COIP;n in linin.] Were from heU raised to die top, of 
blite in heaftD.-Thus Claaueer: .. Let diem bDilden OR die coppa 
.. 01 die mouutaip"" Bldhhu. 
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And euery wicht his awin suete or sore, 

Has maist in mynde,·i~ean say zou no more. 

Eke quho "..,y in this lyfe. have mere plesanee, 

Th~ ICUID to lugesse yom thraldem anti peyne? 
And by the ,m~ of luJIia qrdipanee, 

That has 80 mo&y in his goldell cheyne, 
Quhich this to wyn his hertis souereytte, 

Quho suld me k wite to write tharot; Iat se; 

Now suftiiance is IIlyofeliQiIlee. 

xu. 
Beseeching vnta fair Venus abufe, 

For aU my brethir yt bEme in this place, 

This to seyne yat sCmlan"dis ar to lufe, 

And,of,hiS'lady can no thank purchase, 

His pane relescbJ and sone to stand in grace, 

Both to his worschip,and to his first ese, 

So that it: hir and resoun not disl>lease. 

XUL 

.Anel eke for thame 18t ap net entrit inne 

The dance oflyfe; bot' t:hith~-w.art on way, 
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In gude tyme and sely to begyBne. 
For tbame l' passi.t bene the lIlOI'ly ai&ay, 

Tbair prentissehed, and forthirmore I pra.y 
In lufe, and cumyng ar to full plesap.ce" 

189 

To gmunt ,tbame an. 10 gode. puseuerance. 

XIV.' 

And eke I pray for aU the bertis dull, 
That lyven here in sleuth and ignorance, 

And has no enrage at the rose to pun, ' 

Thair lyf to mend and t.hair saulis auanc;e, 
Witb tbair suete lore, and bring thame to gude 

chance, 
And qubo that will not tor this prayer turn, 
Quhen thai wald faynest speid, yt yai may spurn. 

XV. 

I To rekyn of every thing the circumstance, 
As happint me quben lesseren gan m.y sore, 

, To reckon or mention the particulan ofbi. eourtebip, .. ,.. the 
poet, would be tedious; but to conclude, this fair flower', (my mil· 
,u.a),,,)'1 be, bas aft'orded every remedy to my diseue!....,Th.high 
apture which the King beie u~ on haYing attained the com • 
.,leIioD or hi. deIir .. with hII amiable prinClll, and their loves, .whida 

p t 
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THE KtNG'S 2t1A1R. 

Of my rancoure and wofull. chance, 
It war to long, I lat it be tharefQre, 

And thus this jlou.re, I can seye no more, 
So h~rtly has vnto my help. actendit, . 
m That from the deth hir man .sche.has defendit. 

nothing, says he, but death can ever remove, W88 veri.6ed through 
the whole, though short period, of their union, untn the moumful 
catastrophe of hiB lamented death. 

m Thlll.foam ,h, del" hi,. mllll lCke hll. defend;'.] To one thal 
looks for presages, this line will perbaps call hi, attention to a. cir
cumslanee mentioned by the historians, of this virtuous and mOIl 
aft'ee&ionate princess's receiving two wound., in attempting to ~ 
fend the King from his inhuman murderers ! 

" Haring struck down the King, whom the Queen, by interpos • 
.. ing her body,. sougbt to save, being with· diflieulty pulled from 
" him, she received two wound., and he with twenty.eight W88 left 
" dead !"-HAWTuoallDBII. 

It was said by lEneas Sylvius, afterwards Pope Eugene IV. 
who was in Scotland 88 Legate, at the time, that he 11'88 at a 1_ 
which most to applaud, the universal grief which overspread the na
tion, on the death of the King, or the resentment to which it _ 
roused, and the just vengeanee with which his inhuman murderers 
were pursued; who being all of them traced, and dragged from 
their lurking-retreats, were, by the most lingering tOrtures that hUe 
man invention could suggest, put to death. The Earl of AthoIe, 
whOle ambition had incited him to conspire the King'S death, after 
wtfering three day. torture, crowned with a red.hot coronet of iron, 
with the inscription" KlNO OF TRAlToas!" WM beheaded, and his 
quarters sent to the chief cities ef the k"'gdom. 
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CANTO VI. 

XVI. 

And eke the goddis mercifull virking, 

For my long pane, and trew service in lufe, 

That has me gevin halely myne askiDg, . 

Quhich has my hert for ever set ahufe . 

In perfyte joye, that never may remufe, 

171' 

Bot onely deth, of quhom in land and prise, 

With thankfull hert I lay richt in this wiSe. 

XVII. 

Blissit mot he the goddiS all, 
So fair that glateren in the :firmament! 

And hlissit be ,thaire my' celestiall, 

That have conuoyit hale with one assent, 

My lufe, and to glade a consequent! 

And thankit he fortonys exiltre, 

And quhele, that thus so wele has quhirlit me. 

XVIII. 

Thankit mot be, and fair and lufe befall 
The nychtingale, yat with so god entent 

Sang thare of lufe, the notis suete and small, 
Qahair my fair hertis lady was present; 

Hir with to glad, or' that sche forthir went; 
, pj 
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THE KINGF
, "~.A.IR. 

thuu gersdliiure, k1iWF:it I th1iWUkit 

, ' All other Houris for ye'lufe of yeo 

'XIX. 

thanhit be fair c1iW1tWiiteIl 

Quhare:as.I quhilom lukit'furth'8Ddlent, 

Th1iWukitffu 1IanctAi meKKi"ll, 
'l'hat mefimt $~ithaththis aCciderit : 

ThTIl1tWliit be greu1iW bewiit hent, 

Throu quhom and vnder first fortunyt me, 
hele oonfi"Fe% to 

For to the presence suete and delitable, 
this ji??ire full d ple,:~£nice, 

By processe and by menys favourable, 

h"irst he bUifFtl goidis pureeyaneeF 
And syne throu long and trewe contynance 

ver4>Ch faith lufe trew 

I cum am" and forthir in this wise. 

Vnworthh bot f'trnely hir heace, 

In lufis ro~ that esy is and sure, 

In my.hnhz: 
Sche hath me'tak,.Jili, humble creature, 



And thus befell my blisfull auenture, 
In zouth of lure, that .now from day to day 
Flourith ay newe, and zit forther I say. 

XXII., 

Go litill'tretise, nakit of ' eloquence, 
Causing simpless and pouertee'to,wit, 

And pray the reder to have pacience 

Of thy defaote, and to supporten it, 
Of his gudnesse thy 'b~kilnesse to knytt, 

And his tong for to reule and to stere, 

That thy defautis hellt may bene here. 

XXiII. 

1'13., 

Allace! and gil thou C1linyst, in y. presence, , 
Quhare, as o,f blame fayneat thou wald be ql1i.te, 

To here thy rude aDd crukit eloquens, 
Quho sal be there to pray for thy remyt? 

No wicht bot 'gifhir mem will',a&ilyt, 
The for god will, that is tb:y~d and stere, 
To quham for~e thou piteousely requere. 

S XXU. and XXIII.' 'The geDUine u~ Simplicity orth.e 
two 1taDzu, u th81, expre8I theJII.~ett)' of ~e RoJal Poet, 'dO 
likewise eDhaDc:ethe lIlerit or his po8Jq. , . , 

No .. does the 6ae CODCltktiDg COIIlpIi'mem, wbicIa be palS ce 
CAaccr 11M! GnIer, " his _iller, den." 

Jl8 
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And thus endith t:1ie (.tall in1!uence, 
Causit from hevyn quhare powar is c6mytt, 

or grivirnance, by the magnificenCe' 
Of him that hiest in the lievin sitt. 

• To quham. we think that all oure hath writt, 
Quho C9Dd1t . it reci ag4>ne syne mony a zere, 
Hich in the hevypia ~~e circuIere~ 

xxv. 
Vnto impnis .of my, maister,is dere, 

Gower~ and CAaucere, that on the steppis Batt 

Of rethorike, quhill thai were lyvand here, 
Superlatiue as poetis laureate, 

In moralitee and eloquence ornate, 
I recommend TfJY· buk in lynis :seven, 
And eke thail"sauIiJ '~fo the blisse of"hem. 

.AlDN! 

EX.P.L'JOIT, . .rd. ... 

Qpod Jaco1Jru Pritmu Scotortim lleZ lllUatNIi'imu. 

• n.- thne liIl8Ill'8...., obIcure. To make out their aIR. 

we IDUI& cab in &he wbo1e....... .. 'nmI (.JIItb the poet) eadilh 
.. m:r DrJ. cctUli by the pamanC8 or the AlmightJ. who • 
.. in Jaenen J to wJaom 'we 1hiDIt' that all' we' ha,. written 
" eotdAit or bowa .,. &he 'heigh h.v8D for: ... before."-Co 
.... ___ , froa\ ... .A.'8uJ~ ..... Heace II1ICOIIII 

maaae or uubcnrD. 
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REMARKS 

SCOTS LANG·U~,,"GE, 

AND I'l'S INTIMAT}; CONNEXION WITH THE OTHER 



REMARKS 

ON THE 

. . 
SCOTS LANGUAGE. 

THE science of Etymology ,has, of late yean, 
fallen into disrepute, rather, I believe, from ,tbe 

ignorance or negligence of some of ita professed. 
admirers, than beqause it.is oflittle utility or im

portance to the Republic of Letters. But maDy at

tempts, and sometimes withsuccess,ha"e been made 
in this kind of investigatiou. The DukA has beeu 
illustrated by the Frilf,aa and Teutonic; the E1IfJ
liBh by the Ang1o-8a:rm&; aDd die Germ.an has been 
,explained" with much labo~ and care, by Wach

ter' and others, from the ancient monuments of 
the banes, Goths; and AJamanni. ,The learned 

lhre, Ptpfessor at UpsaI, has illostrated the an

cient langt1age and laws of S\fedeD, in his I4itxm 
&oio-~ a work that \fill ever be tegarded 
.... IlOble' tNas1U'j of Scandinavian .antiquities. 
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178 REHARlC.s ON Ttl. 

Men of learning need not to be told how much 
Britaih owes to the labours of Hickes, Junius, 
Spelman, and Lye. These writers have followed, 
\lith indefatigable pains, the faint and almost va
nishing traces of our ancient language; and have 
succeeded, as far as it was possible for men to suc
ceed, without the knowledge of those principles 
which alone form the basis of true Etymology. 

liot attending to thls great truth, which we have 

recorded in the scriptures, that the whole race of 

mankind formed at Babel one large family, which 
spoke one tongue, they have considered the di1Fer
ent languages now in use allover our globe, as 
mere arbitrary sounds,-names imposed at ran
dom by the several tribes of mankind, as chance 
dictated, and bearing no other than a. relation of 
convention to the object meant to be expressed by 
a particular sound. They were ignorant that the 
primmvallanguage spoken by Noah and his fami
ly, now subsists no where, and' yet every where; 
that is to· say, that at the' dispersion of the builcI.: 
ers of Babel, each horil, or tribe, carried the ra

dical words of the original language into the seve
ral districts to which the providence of God con
ducted them; that ihese radical words 'are yet, in 
a great'measure, to be traced in all the dift'ereDt 
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· SCOTS LAlfGUAGE. 179 

dialects now spoken by men;' and· that these terms, 
of primary formation are not mere arbitrary sounds, 
but fixed and immutable, bearing the strictest ana
logy to the things they describe, and used, with 
very little material variation, by every nation 
whose tongue we are acquainted with. The proofs 

of this great etymological truth rise to view" in 
proportion to the number of languages the re
searches of the ,learned, and the diaries of the tra,;. 
veller, bring to our knowledge; and we hope, why 
the small collection we have been able to form, 
and which, at some future period, we propose to 
lay before the public, to set the truth of our asser
tion beyond the reach of cavil. But this ,is not 
the place to enter further into the arguments by 
which we propose to elucidate our hypothesis, 
and therefore we shall present to the reader a 
word or two, selected from a vast number of others 
which might be produced, as a specimen' how far 
our principles are just, and consonant to analogy. 

MOON.-Goth. mane. UJph. mana, A. S. mona. 
151. wma. The primitive is the Oriental, mun, 
enlighten, advertise. He~ Lat. mmsere, Engl. 
monish, adm0ni8k. Pers. mali, the moon, The 
'furks write it mao Gael. mana. Gr. fMl"l, and 
lEol. fV1.,", Dan. nKlarae. Alam. memo. In tlle 
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l~ RENARD ON THE 

Ancient Arabic ~ He~r. tJIeni. in'lsa. lxvi. 2-
and the A~riqans of :Virginia say mimith, and in 
the Malabar dial~t mena, a month. From man 
th~ -Q-reeks formed 114"", madness, suppose<} to 

be occasioned by the' influence of the moon. 

Hence our maftiac, a m~dman; .Memtet, minuet, 
sacred dance, and of:very pigh antiquity, repre

senting the movements of the sun and moon. The 

primitive mrm, pronounced man, signi6es the lumd 

aml a sign. Hence mon, men, man, are applied to 

sun and mobn, also to denote every thing relative 

to Bigns. HenCe'Lat! manus, and our m.onth, &c. 

InStead of carrying on our researches into the 

~any other collateral meanings of this word, we 

sh~ apluse our readers With another, shewing that 

the same principle of universality in language pre-
vails in all. . . 

. . MALADT.-Hebr. m.alul, evil, chagnn, grief; 

moul, patience. Pers. moll, evil. Hebr. mulidan, 

to suWer. Arab. mel, patience. Celt. mol, bad, 

corrupt. Hence Lat. mizlum; Fr. mol; malade; 

rrwJmJerie, an hospital; the moJanders, a disease to 

which horses are subject; molice, malignity. Lat. 

:s. mo.le-astrwus, ill-starred, as Shakespeare has it, 

0tlJ,eUo, Act. V! 
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Had . the laborioUs Johnson been better ac

quainted with the Oriental tongues, or had he 
even 1I.Dderstood the first rudunents of the North"; 

em languages from which the English and Scots 
derive their origin, his bulky volumes had not 

presented to us the melancholy truth, That un
wearied industry, devoid of settled principles, 
avails only to add one error to another. 

Junius, .Skinner, and Lye, though far supe~or 
to Mr. Johnson in their knowledge of the origin 

. of our language, yet, in tracing its' foundation, 
seldom go farther back than the Cel~c, and Ul

phila's Gothic version of part of the New Testa
ment. Nay, the elegant and learned Ihre tells 
us plainly, that it is unjust to demand any thing 
further •. ButstiIJ.. the question recurs to an in
quisitive· reader, Whence were these Celtic and 
Gothic terms formed? Every -smatterer in Ety
mology knows that t~e Greek and Latin are mo
dem tongues, when compared. to the Oriental and 
Celtic dialects; and the blundering attempts of 
E1lStathius, the author of the Etymologicon Mag
nuin, Yarra, and Festus, prove, beyond a doubt, 
tluit these writers were equally i~norant of the 

true meaning ~f their mother tongues, and of the 

2 t 
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originals from whenee they were· derived. Mis
led by those blind guides, we find Vossius ·and 

Skinner very graVely asserting, that ·Yena·is 
formed a ~, quia omnibus venit; tmlgu, 
B volvendo ; malus, from the Greek p.s~ black, 

and 'p.a.i.Jx.xD'; manus from munUl;· and 'f'IImII, . a 
mountain, a niovetulo, quia minime movetur; mare, 
quod amarum sit; 'mUICk of the body, &om",.. j 
and mUlquet, from the Greek fIMIXO" a cal£ , 

It were easy to swell this catalogue, which any 

of om readers may augment at their pleasure 

from every page of every Lexicographer, ancient 

tmdmodem. 

Of all the Northern dialects none 'has been 

more neglected than the Scotch, though it trans
mits to us many works of genius both in poetry 

and prose; and also some glossaries, whith are 

not unuseful in pointing out the affinity of the aD

aent Scotch with its kindred dialects. Of these, 

the· largest is that annexed to Bishop Douglas's 

version of the lEneid. But it \Vants many words 

:which actually exist in that translation, and a 

-great many more are so distorted by false deriva

tiOns, that they only serve to multipJy our doubts. 
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OlP.'·~gJl8.ge,. &II it is at present spoken by the 

~on people m,the Lowlands, and 8s it ap

p~.i.P., th~,wdti.ogs priOl';to the se.venteenth,cen

tury,. m~QS a. great many obsenauons, highly 
deserving the attention of those who wish to be' 
aqqp~~ with the Sca,ndinav,ian. diJlects in gen
s~ Qt. the ~ms vsed by OJU' .ancestQrs in their 

jMspl'Udeace. and poetzy, in particular. Many 
of tho$e. ~rve Dl8terial11 to illu~trilte the. genius. 
the manners, and customs of our forefathers. In 
ScQtlaQ.d, th~ OJiL SnQIl. diale~. w~ cm.,..e 
o~ with acta and N~~ tho foun<,1ex:s Qf th~ 

Northumbrian kingdom, has lIl8tintain~ its pond 
much. longer than in England, and in mpch great

er·purity. This must be owing to the ~ter culti
va.tion of this part of the WBJ),d, and itS lells Jre
qJJ~ cOInmuni~tiQn with strangj:lrs. In Sp»th 

BribWJ, the lUlDl~OUS sw~s: of NoJ'.mans and 
Fr~ncb, who follow.e.d, William and 1;he Plantage
nets, spp~ DJade their 14nguage that of the bar, 
an_d.ot; the court. At th~ s.ame time, the long 

wars with Fran~ and the extensive pOl!sessions 

of the. Engli@. em 1;h~ pllZt of the C9:Q.tinent, en

tirely cb..anged not opJy the OJ,'t~ography, b}lt also 

the. proJluncia~on' of t~e. ~ig~al SllXon; no~ do 

22 
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we hesitate to say, what we shall soon endeavour 
to prove, that we, in Scotland, have preserved 
the original tongue, while it has been mangled, 
and almost defaced, by oW' southern neighbours. 

, 

It is an undoubted,fact, that the original lan
guage of this whole Island was the Celtic, now 
split into the several dialects of the Gaelic, WelcA, 
'and Armmic. In the present Scotch, we see in
deed a few traces of this ancient tongue, which 
the inhabitants left behind them, when they:Oed 
for refuge to the mountains of Scotland and 
Wales; but these are very easily distinguished 
:&om the now prevailing language of the country. 
In like manner we discover' to this day, in, the 
German, many marks of the same original, 
which were infused into it by the neighbouring 
Belgre and Gauls, the posterity of the ancient 
Celts, by whom this island was originally peopled. 
Susmilck has proved this from the likeness of 
many German and Armoric words •. Many more 
examples might be adduced from the Gaelic, in 
which the radical word is often preserved, though 
lost in all the dialects of ' the German language. 
Of this number is the word sckleufe, the root of 
which is only to be found in the Welch Llaw, 
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·., 
the 1U:~t. Qf the hand. li'i."Ml this word w8$.f~l'm~ 
ed Llawes~ which has been adopted into all the 
German dialects, in the same manner as manicq 
from· manus, or the Irish word broccaile, a bra~ . . . . . 
let, from brae, the arm, and caile, an orn~~en~ 
or covering. The word tr~, has also g~~~l! 
puzzl~ th~ German etymO,~pgists, though it sem~ 
naturally derived from the Irish troed, the foot, 
whence also comes our word tread. 

The intimate connexion of the Scots with the 
Teutonic, German, Islandic, and other northern di
alects, appears, first, from the similarity of sound, 
and enunciation. This is principally to be re
marked in the sound of the vowels, which retain 
the same uniform tones in the broad Scotch, that 
they do in the languages above mentioned; where
as the singular caprice of the English pronuncia~ 
tion has varied and confounded them beyond the 
comprehension of rule. 1"1le German gutteral 
pronunciation of cit, g, gk, is quite natural to a 
Scotchman, who forms the words eight, light, sight, 

bought, &c. exactly as his northern neighbours, 
and as the Germans do. How much the English 
have deviated from this, we may see from the few 

following examples. 
gS 
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German. &OU. BnglUA. 

Beide, Baith, Both. 

Eide, Aith, Oath. 

Kiste, Kist, Chest. 

Meiate, Maist, , Most. 

Brennen, Bren, Bum. 

Gehe, G¥, Go, ~c.· 

We have to observe, in the second place, that 
our language contains many words which were ne
ver admitted into the English dialect. These, a 
few excepted, which are derived from the Grelic, 
are either pure German, or Scandinavian. We 
have annexed a few examples from our Scoto-Go
thic glossary as a specimen. 

Scots. German, &c. 

Blate, Bel. Blode. 
Dech, Deeg. 
Barm, yest, B. Barm. 
Kail, G. Kohl. 
Coft, Koest. 
Bikker, G. Becher. 
Sicker, Sicher. 
Kemp, , Kampfen. 

Haus, G. Hals. 

Mutch, G. Mutz. 

Skaith,. G. Schade, 

Slough, skin, B. Slu. 
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Scou, 

Red, advise, 

Lift" sky. 
touch 

Forlossen, 

Bruick, 

German, &c. 

G. Rathen. 

G, Luft. 

Tidz£,'!k. 

G. Weglaufen. 

G, Brauchan. 
R££££££h, 

Bouk, G. Baugh, the belly. 

Fie, cattle, G, Vi££h, 

Kl,2m££,er" som££m, 

Krummy, crooked, G. Krumm. 

1Iam££, 

Leglen, 
Wi££, 

Keek, 

Egg, 

strang££, 

flame. 

G. Leghe], a milking-pail. 

to 

JflKk%kIllfm, to ££££k%kplain. 

B. Kieken. 
desirl££ &k%kher. 

pu1vi~, 

lsI. Egg, acies. 

Goth, £'ligan, to Zl££E£Se!IS--"ZlP'Zl£l££, my 

Etter andettercap,. Is]. Eitur,poison, venom. 

na, conl,££££L 

large 

These may suffice, though it were easy to add 

If££i2'e 
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The use of investigating our Scottish dialect, 

will also appear frQm its retaining many radical 
. words, which are eitlJer totally lost in its silt~ 

languages, or which are no longer enounc~d in 
the primitive sounds. In this num.~ is gear or 

gier, which· signifies dress, furniture, wealth. 

This word, like tile Greek ~I', denoting ori

ginally a goat-skin, afterwards a shield, and lastly 
the sacred shield of Minerva, has greatly enlarged 

its primitive signification. From the original 
meaning of the Islandic gera, a sheep-skin, this 

word came to signity covering, dress, omament, 
goods, riches; cattle being all these to the most 

ancient nations. Now this word is used by our 
writers, in all these acceptations; and, though no 

longer found in the German, yet it is the fruitful 

mother of many ancient and modem.W'ords in th.t 
language. From it are evidently derived hause,

geraeth, the SaxQn .ger.ada, and the Swedish gerOll 
and gerd, tribute paid both i~ 'goods and JUoney; 
,p!e etymon of whi,c;:h neither Spegel nor Ihre :-:m
derstood:-(Vide Ihr~, Le,~. in gerd, ~). 
The ,w.ord graifA, in Qur lagguage Ilignifying \\W.to 

sils and fu.mi.ture. of .II kinds, is from the ~ame 
origin; as also tihe ,Gaman ,gier, a miser; gierea to 

desire anxiously; geirig,covetous; gem, ~gJy; 
whence our '!learn, with many other •. of the ~ 
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family, the. signification being changed from the 

olrject itself to the desire of possessing it, and after
wards eblarged to e'Xpress any desire in general, 
in the same manner as in English the word 
lUJuori8A, from liqum, in its primary sense first 
denoted the desire of drinking, and afterwards any 
luiful daire. Our word gar, make, prepare, is 
another word not found at present in the German 
language, in its original mea,ning. But from it 

come the words gar, ready; garven., to prepare 
and curry leather;. with a great many more in the 
old and pure German dialect; and in the Alam
manic garwin, garuuert, whence garue, ready, 

prepared; the Islandic giorwer, ready made; and 
. in the ancient Runic Inscription, gjarva, /t.ianJa, 

whence our carve, to cut up,· i. e. prepare meat for 
eating. The . Welsh say kervio, and the Gaels 
e.orrlJ1w:m. Casaubon and Stephanus were certain
ly driven to the. last extremity, while they bring 

in this word from the Greek "1M11gtJ, or XOUf'A, a 
picture. But with these writers, the most extra
vagant conjectures often supply the want of solid 
principles. 

To mention only one instance- more; our word 
grean, the muzzle or upper-lip of cattle; is t~e only 
root fro,.. 'whence_ the _German fJ11IIl6n, to laugh, 
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can ~ derived, the etylQ.plogy,of which has given 

rise to a variety of C()nject~res. Our {Jim, ~ 

the English grin, are froJn, the same·root. 

These few remarks may suflice to shew the great 
usefulDe!ll$ and ~portl;tpce of investigating the 
terms and ~hrases of our ancient language, since 

the~ not only tend to elucidate the ancient ;man

ners and customs of our remote ancestors, but 
also throw much light on its sisteMialects. of the 
North; by which we mean all those spoken from 
the heads of the. !,thine, and of the Danube, to 

the farth~t ~tremWe$ of See.JJ.dinavia·and Iceland. 

It is. high time that somethiJ)g of this; kind weN 

attempted ~ be done, before the present. English; 

which has now for many yean. been. the written 

language of this COUDtry,. shall banish our Scot
tish tongue entit1ely out of the world. 

. . 

We cannot coaclude these cursory remarks 
without congratulating our readers on the esta

blishment of a Society, which promises to revive 
a. taste for the study of national antiquity. The 
worthy noblewAIl to w.hose truly patriotic spirit 

. it owes i~ institution, awl the geDllemen associat

ed for so lauda\!le a purpose, it is hoped, will 
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look with indulgence on this poor attempt to se
cond their endeavours, in restoring and explain
ing the ancient language of Scotland. 

~.""'M""""".'.'wto ... 

Any of our readers who wish to see this sub
ject more fully investigated, are referred to The 
Gaberlunzie-Man, and Christ, Kirk on the Green, 
with notes and observations, by JOHN CALLENDER, 

Esq. of Craigforth, printed by J. Robertson, at 
Edinburgh, in the year 1782. 
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THE following old Poem" the composition of 
King James I. of Scotland,';88 discovered by Dr. 

Percy, the Editor of the Beliques of Ancic:nt 
English Poetry, and published in the Second Vo
lume of a late Collection of Select Scottish Bal

lads, (by Mi Pinkerton., abno 1'188. 

Dr. Percy informs US; tIat this· poem. is pre
$erved in the Pepyiiait Library, at M~ 

Coll~ Cambridge; in an atl"cient M. So collec

tion of old Scottish songs' and poemS" in.fo1itJ, 
whiCh had been a pre&\mt to the llunaer of that 
library, (Mr· Pepys) from the d1iEe of Lauderdale, " 
ministerter king Ob8rles IL It "had ongmaIly 
belonged to that duke's ancestor Sir Richard 

R2 
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196 INTRODUCTION. 

Maitland, Knt. who lived in the reign of Queen 
Mary, and her son, King James VI. 

This poem is alluded to by King James I. in the 
4th line of first stanza, of his poem of Christ's 

Kirk of the Greim, and it is quoted as his com
position by John Major in his Scottish History. 
Major seems to hint that a parody had been made 

of this poem of the King's, for on the subject of 
some low intrigue in which he had been discover

ed, his words are--:-" Jucundum artijiciosum il
" lum. (:'amum (cumposuit) at Beltayn, &c. - fJUfJ'I 
"alii de '~; et Gargeil, mfliare studuerunt, 

it 'quia 'in ~~Ce dut' ga~a, clausw, '~ervaboi:ur, in 

" qua mulitr cu~ r,w,tre' ,,~." 

Peebles, the scene of the poem is the head ~wn 
of the county ofTweeddale, s~tuated on the banks 
oft~e "river ,'.fweoo., h1:8 pastoral counp-y. abound
ing wi~' game, <,,!hieh' made: it, often, to· be :resorted 
to by our ancient Scottish,Kings,iw.ho,frequeiltly 

spent .the,sumlpel months in administering jus
tice, 'and. the diversions oithe chase,', :and wBere 
a gieat mnual fair: was held on ~e.fusf:of"May, 
or .Be).teiJl,:wlrich was attended by mllltitudes.from 

L . 
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the surrounding country. James was undoubtedly 
present at one of these fairs; and as he frequendy 
strolled about the country under an assumed 
character, was probably an actor in the scu1Be 
which he so admirably delineates. The annual 
games of archery, and other pastimes at Peebles, 
appear to have been of very ancient institution. 
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I. 

AT beltane, II quhen ilk bodie bownis 
To Peblis to the Play, 
To heir the singin and the soundis; 
The solace, suth to say, 
Be firth and forrest furth they found; 
Thay graythit tbam full gay; 
God wait 6 that waid they do that stound, 
For it was thair feist day, 

Thay said, 
or Peblis to the ,Play. , 

.... The time of the Peeblea festival was at Be1tein, which, i. 
the Gaelic language,signifles the fire of Bell or' Baal, MeaIll8 on 
the lint day of May,. our heathmaDceston, by kindling fires aDd 
o88rinI sacriiices on eminences or tops of mountains, held their 
creal IUlIIivenary festiul in honour of the BUD, whose benign imIu
encea OD all nature' began to be Itrongl,' felt -* this tilDe, abd men 
wished more and more to feel as the ~ adVaDced. TIle name 
Beltein day, continued an4 gave. deSipation to the Beltein fair of 
Peebles, long after the religion of the COUDtry, aDd the fe&&ivale of 
the .season, were .gec1."-" Horae races continued to." held -* 
Beltein, till the IQiddle of the p~t centnry." 8l1l,i.,.ical.4ccou"t, 
YOL lW. p. p. 14, 15. ' 

,6,' Our . aDceston were·!IO much addicted to profane. awuriJJg. 
both in their writings and CODvenation, that'". to .,..ear like a Scot," 
. ftlcmce a'~verbial ~n. ..... 
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II. 

All the wenehis of the \Vest 

War up or the cok crew; 

Fur thair mi~ht :ua man rust5 
Ff5r gafray, a:ud fOf gluw : d 

Ane said my fmcl1fs ur 5%ocht Pfust; 

Than answerit Meg full blew, 

To get an hude5 I hald it best; 

B5; Goddif S22Ul1 thut is t~U5;, 

QU;5d 

Of Peblis to thu Play. 

TIl. 

She tuik the tippet,~e the ella, 

T:u lat it bing seho leit e not; 

Qrod.'h;, thy b&5k b5;ir 2m; 'b;rid; 

Ili faith, quod she, wi; rodt not. 

,Scho was so guekit, a:ud fO ge5ld, I 

, Tlmt day ane byt scho' eit noellt ; 

Than spak hir flillowis'thai htr kend, 

B:u: stiU5 Illy jf5y., and greit , But 

NtTIW" , 
Of Peblis to 'the Play. ' , , 

• • c-' '" .. 

. F~5" g."rf'j 1: ti.!k. : 'il :F~~ ,l::w:r Poi"lhIrtb. 
eLe# ",t.] nLd let.. ' ) . 

I Guckil alld IOgend.] FoOlish and wild •. t'(i,1eil?}""'Rp' 



" 
PEBLIS;'l'O THE PLAY. 

IV. 

Evir a1Iacelthan said,ao, 

Am I noeht cleirlie tynt?." 

I dar noeht cum yon mer-cat to 
I am so evvil sone-brint; 

Amang yon merchands my dudds I do? 
Marie I sall anis mynt. I , 

Stand of far, and keik I thaim to; 

As I at hame w~ wont, 

Of Peblis to the Play •. 

·V.' 

Hop, Calye, and Cardronow 

Gaderit out thik-fhld,. 

Quod seho. 

With Hey and How rohnmbelow j 

The young folk were full bald. 
The bagpype blew,. and thai out threw 

Out of the townis untald. 

Lord sic ane schaut was thiune amang, 
Quhen thai were ower the wald .. 

Thair west, 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

201 

A 7jnI.) Loa&.. 

• ..".,,1. OfFer 

i 1Nldl.) Clothes. 
. I Keik.] Look. 

,. n. 1IIGld.) TbiI wood 
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Ane young man stert in to' that steid, 

AI':4 cant as Colt; 

Ane birkin hat upon his heid, 

'll'ith ane bow ane bolt; 

Said, Mirne Madinis, think Ddt lang, 
is anb 231no]t; 

He cleikit up ane hie ruf sang, 

lwlt 

Quod he. 

VIL 

Thay had nocht gaDe half of the gait 

IUI01SHH.L::t COLiz:5 rip'e..r thatire$ 

Ilk ane man gaif his consait" 
at wbib alspene 

Ane said, The' fairestfalld me; 

ye lair thamL~i tj 

Ane uther nid WYfrrtte lit be .. 

TWElell and 

Swyth, 

Pebli':4 to the LIsY. 

,It Ai, cant.] Merry. 0 AM Wt.J An am" 
II b~.sir lULL .sne mLLlL the hi..?t.] Th':4n; *lmt DiriI to 

wood; pmbably first illilL of a now 
'l Fone tllame.] Caress them. 



·RBLI. n am &.Am 

VIIL 

Than be to gil, and sebo to ga, 

And nev~r ane J>ad abyd you: . 
Ane winklot fell and b.er tam up; 
Wow, quod Malkin, byd yow .. 

Quhat neidis you to maik it sua? 
Yon man will no~ ourryd you. 

Ar ye owr gude, quod seho, I sal' 
. To lat thame gang besyd yow 

Yonder, 
Of Peblis to the Play? 

IX. 

Than thai come to the tO~ end 
Withou~more delai, . 

He befoir, and sChoo beroir, 
To see quha was maiat gay. 
All that luikit thame. upon 
Leuche r. fast at thIPr array: . 

Sum. said that thai were merka~ folk; 
Sum ~ the Quene of :May 

WasCUmit 
Of Peblis to the Play. 
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Than thai to the, taverne hOl;ls 

With meilcle fsly prance; , -,<, ' ,',I " 1-.: 

Ane spak wi' :wourdi~ ~onder '~rous 
. '. '; ;, :>:::;; 1 JI). : 

A donr with ILlle mischance! , 

Braid up the"burdsi, '-,"\1+'e' hy~i~'tyi),' ,: 
We ar all in ane',trance; , , '-' 

Se that Olir be qll~y~ , 
For we will dyn and' 'dauDce, 

Thair out, 
O '-P'b" " , p' , r Nc-11s to the 1ry., 

XI. 

Ay as the gudwyfbrocht in, 

,\ne rCOIit 1lpon the wauch.. ' 

Ane bad pay, anps itJiet Sa.id; nkff.Y, 
Byd quhiU we rakin our lauch. II -

Tbe gud r~d, lIiiv4':' ye nlrdreid? 
Ye saIl pay at yeaqCht. ' ; -; :" 

Ane young m&"l start upon his feit; 

And he begcm to lauebe -

For neydin, 

Of PebHs to the Pluy. 

• B-;rid, up t.~e "NNra;.] Draw up !he tolble. 
, H.,lfl!i* *!lI.l H!lSteD8 qui!:kly. 
II LfNllc1!r.l L7,w1~ '£r '9Ckoning. ' 

I 'r ~, I, 



~t.IB TO TU~ 1"t.4:r • 

. ~ 
XII. 

He gat ane trincheour"in his hand, 
And he began to c~pt; 

Dk man twa and ane happenie. 
To pay thus we war wount. 
Ane uther stert upon his feit, 
And said thow art our blunt 
To tak sik office upoun hand; 
Be God thow servite ane dunt 1/ 

OfIXle, 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

XIII. 

Ane dunt, quod he, quhat dewil is that? 
Be God yow dar not du'd.'" 
He stert till ane broggit stauf, II 

Wincheand as he war woode. lI 

All that hous was in an reirde; " 
Ane cryit, 'The halie rude! /I 

, Help us lord upon this erde 

II Trirllmeollr.] Woodendisb. -8en1ilellnedlllll.] DeserYe. blow. 
til Nol. dll'i.] Not do it. II Broggil IIau.f.] Pike stafF. 
11 W'mclleand /I, lie war woode.] StampilltJ like .......... 
• Reird.1.] Uproar. /I The l/p.lie ,..de.] Tbe holy er-. 
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PEBLIS TO THE PLAY. 

, That thair be spilt na blude 
, Heirin, 

'. Of Peblis to the Play.' 

XIV. 

Thay thrang out at the dure at anis 
Withouttin ony reddin; 
Gilbert in ane guttar glayde 6 

He gat na better beddin. 
Thair wes not ane of tbame that day 
Wald do ane utheris biddin. 

Thairby lay thre and threttie sum, 
Thrunland in ane midding C 

OfFdrafF. 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

XV. 

Ane cadgear on the mercat gait 
Hard thame bargane begin; 
He gaifF ane schout, his wyfF came out; 
Scantlie scho micht ourhye him: 
He held, scho drew, for dust that day 
Micht na man se ane styme 

To red thame. 

Of Peblis to the Play. 

6 GllIg"] Slipped down. 

~ TAr""land in line midding.] Tumbled into a dunghm. 
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PULIS TO THE PLAY. !07 

XVI. 

He stert to his greit gray meir, 
And of he tumblit the creilis. . 

Alace, quod DO, hald our gude man: 
And on hir knees DO. knells. . 

Abyd, quod DO; why nay, qu9d he, 

In till his stirrapis he lap; 
The girding brak, and he flew of, 
And upstart bayth his heilis 

At anis, 

Of Peblis to the Play. 

XVII. 

His wyf came out, and gaif ane schout, 
And be the fute scho gat him; 

All bedirtin drew him out; 
Lord God I richt well that sal him I -
He said, Quhare is yon culroun knait? It 
Quod scho, I reid 1e tt lat him 

Gang hame his gaites. Be God, quod he, 
I sall anis have at him 

Of Peblis to the Play • 

., CulroK" knGi.f.] Silly ban. 
~ 1 mil 9'.] I aclv.iae you. 

Ii 

Yit. 
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:108 PDlLIB TO THB J'l.&Y. 

XVIII. 

Ye fylit me,: fy fur schame I quod ICIllo, 
Se as ye have crest me; 

HoW failya, scbb, &amy girdiD bnk 
Quhat meikle dunl may ,lest Dle. 

I wait w~u qultllt it wes 

My awin gray lI1eir that ke-&t mttc 
Or gif 1 1ta furiOchtitl feynt, 
And syn lay tWUtl to test ~ 

Yonder, 

Of Peblis to the Play. 

XIX. 

B. tMt tlu! batgan. hsMl playlt 
The stringis Stert out of thtllr :tlOkb-; 
Sevin-sum that the tulye maid, . 

Lay gtfdllillg in the st()kb.J' 

John Jak~ of the ~the't 'htdt 
Had lever hll't'e giflin an O"t 

Or M Il.ad ~ming ill that ~~, 
He sware be Goddi$ lockkhfj 

And manms bayth, 

Of Peblis to the Play. 

f Sevin"l1Im tha' the 'ulye maid, lay gru.ff/l,.g in the ,tolrh.] Some 
seven that made the tumult lay grambling In the 1IOlIkI. 
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PEBLIS TO THE PLAY. . 209 

xx. 
With that Will Swane come sueitand out, 
Ane meikle miller man; 
Gif I sall dance have donn lat se 
Blaw up the bagpyp than: 
The schamon's dance I mon begin; 
I trow it sall not pane. 
So hevelie he hockit about B 

To se him, Lord, as thai ran 
That tyd, 

Of Peblis to the Play I 

XXI. 

Thay gadderit out of the toun 
And neirar him thai dreuche; A 

Ane bade, gif the daunsaris rowme, 
Will Swane makis wounder teuche. 
Than all the wenschis Te he thai playit; 
But, lord, as Will Young leuche ! . 
Gude gossip come hyn your gaitis, 
For we have daunsit aneuche 

At anis 
At Peblis at the Play. 

~ llocki~] IIObbhKL 
83 
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'tID PKBl;lS 1'0 TBB PLAY. 

XXII. 

Sa ferslie fyr i heit wes the day 
His face began to frekill. 

Than Tisbe tuik him by the hand, 
(Wes new cuming fra the Seckill) 
Allace, quod scho, quhat sall I do? 

And our doure hes na stekill. 
And scho to ga as hir taill brynt; 

And all the cairlis to kekill 

Of Peblis to the Play. 

XXIII. 

The pyper said now I begin 
To tyre for playing to; 

At hir. 

Bot yit I have gottin naething 

For all my pyping to you; 
Thre happenis for: half ane day 
And that will not unoo you: 

And gif ye will gif me richt nocht, 
The meiki1l devill gang wi you, 

Quod he, 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

i F!I" Mit.1 Fire hot. 
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XXIV. 

Be that the daunsing 'Well all done, 
Thair leif tuik les and mair; 
Quhen the wmklottis and the lV8ftrris twynit It 

To se it WitS hart sair • 
. Wat Atkin said to fair Al~ 

My bird now willI fayr: 
The dewil a wourde that scho might $peik, 
Bet swownit that sweit of swalr 

For kyndnes. 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

xxv. 
He fippilit lyk ane faderles fole; 
, And be still my sweit thing. 
, Be the halyrud of Peblis 
, I may noeht rest for greting.' 
He quhissillit, and he pypit bayth, 
To mnk hir blyth that meiting: 
My hony hart how sayIs the sang, 
, TAair sall be mirth at our meti'Rfl 

, YiL' . 
Of Peblis to the Play. 

i W'AWArril ttll,Vllil.) When the suitors parted. 
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212 PEBLIS TO THE PLAT. 

XXVI. 

Be that the sone was settand schaftis; 

And neir done wes the day; 

Thair men micht heir schr.i)ten of chaftis 
Quhen that thai went thair way. 

Had tbair hein mair made of this sang, 
Mair suld I to yow say. . 

At heltane ilka hodie bownd . . 
1'0 Peblis to the Play. 
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CHRISTIS KIRK OF THE GRENE. 

BY JAMES I~ 

KIN G 0 F S COT L A. N D. 



CHRISTIS KIRK OF THE GRENE. 

I. 

W ES nevir in Scotland hard nor sene 
Sic dansing nor "'deray, 

Clarid', Kirk.] The scene of action or this poem is traditidllally 

said to have been a village of lhi. name, within, or near to the pa

riah of Le$ly, in that part of the 'county of Aberdeen called the Gar

riocll. In its neighbourhood is the hill of Dunnideer, whieh rises 

like a pyramid in the midst or the plain of Garrioch; on the top of 

which are the remains or a CIIIItle, said to have been a. hunting-seat 

of the Scottish Kings_Allan Ramsay seems to have mistaken the 

lIbove situation for Lesly in the eounty of Ylfe. 

• Deroy.] Merriment, riot, disorder. G. D. p. 35. and 288. 
From the Fr. deroger_From the same derivation IS the Scots word 
royet, or ro9it, sisnifyiDg romping, daft, extravagant. 
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216 CHRISTIS KIRK OF'THE GRENE. 

Noutbir at " FalJdand on the Grene, 
Nor C Pebillis at tbe P1ay; 

As wes of" wowaris, as I wene, 
At qhristis Kirk on ane day: 

Thair came our.e kitties~ wesben elene, 
In thair new kirti11is of gray, 

Full gay, 
At Cbristis Kirk of the Grene that day. 

"Falkland.] One oE the Royal houses, situated on the north side 
of the Lomond hills, in the county of Fife. The castle of Falk
land, a noble edifice, was habitable in the beginning of the present 
century, though now in ruins. 

c Pebillis, or Peeblel.] The head toWil of the COUllty 01 Tweed
dale, situated on the banks of the river Tweed. The annual games 
of archery, and other pastimes, at Peebles, were of very ancient in. 
stitution. Our poet King James I. is'said to have often resorted to 
that mnual feltivity. 

e Kitties.]· Rustic, romping. country lasses, drest in their new 
apparet.-Bishop Gibson's edition bas ft, 

" For th,re came KiU!!, ,...n clean 
"In her new gown of gray," &c. 

Which is substituting the proper name of one girl (Kitl!!. or Kallk) 
ill place of tbe gtlner~l epithet given tp the whole COlPltry J,... 
t ... were aSSl:mbled 00 tbill ol;Ca!lion. 
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CHRISTIS XIRX OJ' TID: GUNE. i17 

II. 

To dans thir damyseilis thame f dicht, 
Thir lasses If licht of laitis, 

Thair A gluvis war of the " raft'el rycht, 
Thair I shune were of the ; straitis, 

Thair t kirtillis wer of Lynkome licht, 
Weil prest with mony plaitis, 

Thay wer sa nyss quhen men thame I nicht, 
Thay m squelit lyke ony m gaitis, 

Sa loud, 
At Christis Kirk of the Grene that day. 

J Dicl&l] nr-J, or prepared for the occasion, G. D. p. 233. 
393. 

If Lie'" of laili'.] This probably has belln a vulgar phrase. Licht 
of "'_,, lightsome, frolicsome, or romping. 

" Gluvi" gtovu oj t"l1 ra./fell rye"t.] Probably from the Saxon 
.. tJ, or rllll, a roe-deer; and ./fell, a skiD. 

; SlIuRil I/I1II' of 1M llrai';,.] Their shoes were ~e of Tur· 
key or Moroquin Jud!er. from the Straits. 

t ra,.,iUiI of LyRkome lie"t.] Gowns or Petticoats of· Lincoln 
manufacture. 

I Men Ikame niehl.] When men came nigh or toyed with them. 

m SlJU'lit.] Shrieked like wild goats. 

T t 
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218 CHRISTI8 lURK. OJ/' THE GREllE. 

III. 

Of all thir madynis, myld as meid, 

Wes nane sa • jympt ~s Gillie, 
As ony rose hir 0 rude wes reid. 
. Hir P lyre was lyke the lillie: 
Fow zellow zellow wes hir heid, 

Bot scho of lufe wes IJ sillie; 
Thot all hir kin had r sworn hir deid, 

~eho wald haif bot aweit Wtllie 

Alane, 
At Christis Kirk, &e. 

IV. 

Sho skomit Jolt, and' skrapit at him, 
And' murgeonit him with mokkis, 

• Jimp.] Neat, tight, Blender. 

o Hir rude we, reid.] Her colour or complexion was red. G. D. 
408. . 

P Her lyre.] Her skin, bosom, or neck. The lyre, or lure, in 
\'Ulgar speech, is the breast or bosom. 

IJ Of lufo we. 'illie.] Seile, ./lle, in our old language, signifies 
happy. G. D. Also simple, weak.-The reJder may take it in 
either senae. 

r Had BUJOm hir d/lid.] Should have doomed her to death. 

• .And I1trapit a' him.] Scropit, mocked, or scorned.-John 
Knox's Hilt. p. 93. 

t Murge07li' him.) Made mouths at, or ridiculed him. 
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eHBl8Tl8 K.IRK OF THE GllENE. 219 

He wald haif -1u1it, scho wald not lat him, 
For all his zellow lokkis, 

He chereist hir, scho bad gae " chat him, 

Scho • compt him not twa clokkis, 
Sa schamefully his schort II gOUD set him, 

His II lymis wer 1yk two rokkis, 

Scho said, 

At Christis Kirk, &c. 

v. 

Tam Lutar wes thair menstral meit, 

o Lord, as he could 6llanss I 

.. Lujil.) Loved. • 
Z Gae c1uIl /aim.] Go to the gaIlowI. G. D. 239. 

" Seho compl him not.] She reckoned him not worth two clocks, 
or beetles. 

• A short cloak or gown was the dreu of the time, and continu
ed 10 till the Restoration in 1660. 

a Ria Iymil.] Ris legs were like two rokkil, or distaffs; or, ac
cording to another Scottish phrase, he was Ipindle-.hllnketl. 

b .A, he could /Gnu.] Slip. G. D. 5197.-The meaning, as ap
plicable to the miustreI, is explained in the next line,-" He plaid 
sa schilL" 

T 2 
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SiO CBRlBTIS ItmK. OF '!'BE GREBE. 

~ playit sa schill, and sang sa sw~it, 
Quhile Tousy tuke a d transs, 

Auld liglttf1llie thair he did • forleit, 
And J counterfuttet Franss; 

He used himself as man discreit, 

And up tuke 8 Moreiss· dans .. 

Full loud, 
At Christis Kirk, &c. 

VL 

Then Steven. cam steppand in with stendis, 

Na A rynk mycht him' arreist"; 

d T1Ike a tralW.) A hop or &kip.-From Lat. probably of Irall
,ire, to go across. 

• 
I! Forleit.) Forsake, or desert. G. D.-This applies to Touy 

the dancer, who seomed to dance, like auld Lightfote, .,t\er the 
Scots fashion, or the reel, a; well known measure. 

f Co",uerfuttet Frail".) Aped to dance aft.er the French mode. 

. II More;, da"".] Morrice Of Moori'" dances, rather of slow s0-

lemn movement, performed usually by t!lPIiB. IIIfter the Moorish 
manner. 

h RyfIk, or riftker.) A racer, or one swift of foot. G. D. 198. 
-Here it is ulled for a nimble person. 

i .lfrrei".} Stay. or atop; i. e .. the mOlt agile man of the com
pany would Dot have atopt or outdone him in thl! dance. 
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CHRIS'1'IS KIRK OF. THE GRENE. fil 

Platefu/,e he bobit up with bendis, 
For Mald pe made requiest, 

He k lap quhill he lay on his lendis, 
But rysand he wes priest, 

Quhill that he loisted at bayth endis, 

Fo\' honour of the feist 
That day, 

At Christis Kirk, 8te. 

VII. 

Syne Bobene Roy" begouth to JII revell, 

And Downy till him" druggit; 

• k He lap.] Leapt.-B. Gibson Ba,S gravely, that " the word lap 
signifies lapt, or auppell, &om the Cimbric word Upia, lingua, i. e. 
lambmde 6i""..... Nothing is more vague or fanciful than etym0-
logical derivations. No Scotsman but knows, that lap is the perfect 
of the verb 1o lllGp. The obvious sense of the passage is, " He lap 
and capered &0 high, that he fell at his length; and, in rising, was 
&0 pressed, that after the well known vulgar Scots pbraae,-be 

I Oilled.] HDIled, or coughed at baith ends, (i. e. broke wind) 
in hODOlU' of the feast." A coarse, though most humorous picture! 

m Bevell.] Began to turn riotous. 

" Dru,git.) Dragged DOW'll!! towards him. 
. T3 
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222 CHRISTIS 1t1.1t OF THE GRENE. 

Let be, quo Jok, and CI caw'd him javell, 

And be the. taill him P tuggit, 
The kensy '1 cleikit to the cavell, 

Bot, lord, than how thay r luggit ! 
Thay partit manly with a' neveU, 

God wait gif hair was ruggit 
Betwix thame 

At Christis Kirk, &c. 

VIII. 

Ane bent a bow, sic'sturt coudUsteir him, 

" Grit skayth wes'd to haif skard him, 

" CaliI'd himjawil.] Iaveller; probably a qUll1'l'ellome fellow. 

P TlI&8it.] Pulled him by the tail ofhis cloak. 

'1 elelkit.] Snatched up. A comm<yl Scots phrase.-CaIleU, or 
gavell, probably a cudgel or rung. 

r Luggit.] Pulled each other by the ears. 

, NetJell ] A blow with the flst.-Moat of the above words, be
ing vulgar, are now obsolete, and not to be found in any glOlllll'1' 
Their meaning, however, may easily be conjectured. ' 

t S",,.,,] Trouble, disturbance, vexation. G. D. p. 41. 219. 19. 

U Stel,.lIim.l Move, or provoke him. 

" G,.it lka9th weld.] It would have been «\aDgerowr, or attended 
with sbith, to ha,e akar'd or hindered him. 
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CHRISTl8 KIRK 0:1 THE GllENE. as 

He cheset a 11 flane as di~ affeir him, 
The" toder said dirdum dardttml 

Throw baith the cheikis he thocht to II cheir him, 
I 

Or throw the erss heif chard him, 
Bot be ane 1> aikerbraid it cam not neir him, 

I can nocht tell quhat marr'd him 
Thair, 

At Cliristis Kirk, &c. 

IX. 

With that a freynd of his cry'd, fyl 
And up ane arrow drew, 

He C forgit it sa. furiously; 
The bow in dftenderis flew; 

11 He chused an arrow, as did elFeir, belong to, or was fit for 
his purpose. " 

x The toder-.] The other, in great fright. bawled out dirdum 
dardum I-Confusion! Blood and murder! 

.. Cheir. and chard. are obsolete words. We may conjecture 
their meaning, from the sense of the passage,-to bore, or to pierce. 

1> Be ane aikerbraid it cam not neil' him.] The humour here is 

. verf arch. l 

C Forgit illII furieull!/.] . From for,erB. to fabricate. . Heze it 
meana, "He drew his bow with great fury, threatening slaughter 

and deaIh '" 
" 1. jl.mder-I •• ] A. Scots word used at this 0,.; i. e. &he bow 

flew in splinters. 
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We0+ the will Gods tk'(lW I,' 
d Fm' hed the tre blsne tre's'V, 

seid, krknd his aechftrlry s 

That he had slane enoW' 

That day, 
At Christis Kirk, &c. 

x. 

Ane hasty I hensure"callit Hary, 
Quha wes !me archer g heynd, 

Ii Tilt up wHclSk withouten LSU"v. 

I Thot t(lrment so him ukynd; 

I weit uot klubider his hand could 

Hod H,e 
pr;:.:>f. 

tbe¥trlaH W¥kS fl'eynrl, 

e ThaI he had slane.) i. e. That he would, or might have slain 
many a one. lbe old Scos. fr"'lu£kntIy n&e thl' plnpert£kct lSC Ole 
indicati£ke, plikCe 'If tRl£k impessdct sf thll suhjuultivl. 

IIIen,ule.] We fis.d such &ots word. B. Gibson has it 
kinsman, without any authority. It seems to be a contemptuous 
epithet; perhaps a braggadocio. 

Hll'ln'LJ EX!,srt, %lanhd. G. 
Ii T.:Zt up.] Hu.~ withOllt delay'his tackle, his bow and or

row . 
. ~. ThaI torment sa him It1.if11d.] ·.i."lIlit tonnent vnutinn 

angered.him, {mm the .dDgf'll anIOn gene. or lelm., andel. 1lllgu. 
D. E~:7n hl!.~ itk "I trow the men was tien." 



.. 
CBRISTIS KIRK OF ME (JUNE. 22& .. 

For he eschapit, i throw michts of Mary, 
As man that na ill meynd, 

But gude, 

At Christis Kirk, &c. 

XI. 

The~ Lowry as ane lyon lap, 
And sone a I flane can feddir, 

k Throw miclit. of Mary.) Through the power and assistance 
of St. Mary_A common saying. 

-
The foregoing figures are introduced with great humour. and 

happily varied, Tousie', solemn More.co; Steven's entry, or high 
dance; and l!'talf!UI,'s fandango with Mauld, hi' dowmall, and 
misbehaviOll1', are all highly comic. Again. the awkwardness of the 
6oInua. abowiDg thM they had quite fallen out of the we of man
agiDg the bew, is satirised in the keenest strokes of irony. The 
serious a1fected gravity of the poet, particularly in his arch reflec
tion. "Such was the will of Providence," &c. are fine ironical 
touches. The whole shows that the poet was master of every 
species of humour and ridicule, 

Whether he takes CBI'IIIIntea' .erioUl air, 
Or laugh' .and shakes in Ra"-laia' easy chair. 

These great masters of ridicule lived a century later than King 
JIUDe8, whOl8 genuine ~ein of humour flows full and entire from his 
OWD native genius. Genius is conftned to DO age nor dime. 

I And soon feathered an arrow. 
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H", to peres hun at tha pap, 

" Theron to wed a weddir, 
Ha Pit on 0 wariEr' a 

It buft lyk ony bledder; 
Bat ma war 

His doublit was maid of ledder, 

And rHift 
At Christis Kird, &c. 

pap. 

" T" '''nd, or ',nHg,] Tn pledge.~ To wad "Hedde" 'H~ 
to pledge or wager a wectPer. Hence a Ulo,r,eZ, or given 
pledge. 

It may be conjectured, that, when archery waa in vogue amongst 

tPe wrP, gen''ll, it wo"M F'e a c"'~""on p",P",e to ,l",,,,,t at b"", 
for prizes; and that a sheep or wedder, or, in other worM" a 

ner, as at present, might be the common prize or wager. The 18th 

",t of Jam", firs, p",liam,,,p allud,,, probabip su,P 

custom. It enacts, "That wha uses not archery, on the appoint-

,d hOi" '*"Y8 f"ff ,Pootinp, ,Pe lo!"P of th" ?""d, Off iiLeriff, 

" raise of him a wedder." 

o A wop on the wome.] A welJ known pbras" ,'Or a bI"", 
on thebelJy, a stroke not deadly, making a sound like that made 

a bl"",,,,up bY",kk,r. 



CHRI8'l"IS KIRK OF THE GRENE. 227 

XII. 

The buff so boisterouslyP abaifthim, 
he tt:he eZii'h g 

The uther man for deid then left him, 
fled 0' tmmc 

The wyvea cam furth, and up they r reft him, 
And 8 fand lyfe the 

'lshen with three I f'outis up they reft him, 
And cur'd him d his SU!me 

.. Fra hand that da~ . 
At C'hristis Kirk, &c. 

P .Abaift.] Stunned, amazed him. 

rRift him.] Pulled him up.-I scarce think '!ur would 
h2ili2ili2ili usea same in second 'filiilil'Se aft.emm iliis. 

• Fand life in the loune.] The.rogue, who only feigned himself 
in swoon. 

I With ,Tlree rou/i,.] Or loud bellows like an ox, they raised 
him wp. am, broug?l! him out his prr.l,,!!!ded rWl.l!n. 

U Fro hand.] Or out of hand; instantly. 

The 12ili iliiliilillnza, !lbove, bave s"pprried from Gib",,, 's edi, 
tion; I doubt, however, if it is genuine, as it is not in Ba7lantyne'. 

MS. However, as it naturally connects with the former stanz't 
the vein "" h"mou, mDS thr!m,b it, 't''fe it to ,2m" read, 

er. A few of the worda, which Gibson had modernized from the 
old Scots orthography, I have restored. 



f:RBl8T1S KIRK OJ' mB GUn. 

XIII. 

A III y8ip young man, that stude him neist, 

Lous'd aft' a schott with yre, 
He 11 ettlit the t: bem in at the breist, 

a The bolt :flew ou'r the byre, 

Ane cry'd fy! he had .slane a 1> priest 

A myle beyond ane myre; 

Then bow and C bag Ira him he keist, 

And fled as ferss as iYre 
Of flint, 

At Christis Kirk, &c. 
. , 

III Yaip.] or lIape; eager, ready. aler&. G. D. p. 409. 20. 

g Elllil 'he bern.] He tried or aimed to shoot the lad in the 
breast. 

Z BeNl., BairD, often for a young maD, as in G. D. p. 439. 22. 

a The boll.] Shaft, or arrow. 

b F, / he had slane a priesl.) 
all murders. 

Tbe wo;: or most atrocious of 

C Bag.) 'Ihe quiver which held his arrows. 

Since tbe introduction of .6re-arms, the use of tbe bow in war is 
now quite laid aside, and even as an exercise of sport may proba
bl, be soon forgotten. There remains still one, and only one s0-

ciety in this kingdom. where archery is kept up, the Rll!lal Campa-
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XIV. 

With and fbeils lent flappise 
And Hang togidder lyk tl friggis, 

With e bougaree d barnis thay beft bIsw 

thah maid 
The g reird rais rudely with the rapps, 

b wer on 
cam fbrth with iiryis 

; Lo quhaif my Iyking ligs, 
QUii 

At Christis Kirb, &c. 

By oj -Archere, which ,lid, and feesellt can t,e~ 
the chief of the Scottish nobility and gentry enrolled amongst its 
mejmbe1'8. Lofth may this ancient institution Sourish' and the man-

iinercise bow, thii of so a mOijii"ii'ij as lamii" 
p"eserved, transmitted do'IfD posteiEtd 

tl F,iggis.] i. e. They bickered or pelted each other with stonos. 

I Of bernis maid briggis. Made bridges or stepping stones (ac-
s"'H~tig to hiiiets the baLme nr lads dill down" 

, , The reird, or noise. 

When Weri across backs, 

i Lo where my love lies. 

u t 



290 CilBI8TJS KIBK. 01' THE GONB. 

.. 
xv. 

Thay gyrnit and i lait gird with grainis, 
I Dk gossip uder grievit, 

Sum strak with stings, sum gatherit stainis, 
Sum fled and mill mischevit; 

The menstral wan within twa wainis, 
That day full wen- he previt, 

For he cam hame with 0 unbirst bainis, 
Quhair P fechtaris wer mischievit 

Fpr evir, 

At Christis Kirk, &c. 

XVI. 

Heich Hutclwn with a IJ hissil ryss, 
To r red can throw thame rummill, 

i Lait gird.] Let drive, or gave a stro~e. G. D. From The 
A. Saxon gerd, to strike with a rod or stick •. 

I 11k gou;p.] Companion, grieved or hurt his neighbour. 

m Rl misckilN'd.} Sore hurt, or bruised. 

• Hcprevit.] i. e. Proved himself a cautious man, that kept bim-
.elf out of the fray. 

o Unbirlt ba;m.] Unbruised bones, 

P Fee/doris.] Fighters. 

IJ Hu.;l rylS.] A hazel rung or sapling. R!lce signifies younC, 
or branch-wood. 

r To red.] To separate or part the combatants, h. rumbled or 
ruhed through them. 
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:Ie· muddlit thame doun Iyk ony myss, 
He wes na' baity bummil; 

Thach he wes • wigh~ he wes nocht wyss 
With.sic jangleurs to jummu, 

For fra.his thowme thay dang a skIyss, 
Quhile, he ;, cryed' barlofumrnil, 

I am slane, 
A.t Christis Kirk, &c. 

XVII. 

Quhen that he saw his blade sa reid, , 
To fie might na man , let hi~, ' , 

He • weind it bene for auld do~e feid, 

He thocht ~e cryed,. hail. at him I 

• Mutldlil.] 0Yertumed, drove them down like mice befoIe bIm. 

, Bally b"mmil.] A bumbler 01' bungler of anT piece of work. 
-

• 7'1&0' fl/iglal or 110"'.] Yet he WI8 not wile to mil: 01' interfere 
with IIIch janglers 01' wranglers. 

;, CPy'd. k,.lajimlmil.] A Scots phrase, in use IUDOII, bo,.in 
dIeir I(IOrI1I for. atop or _ciOD. Wben ODe vi,. 01' stumbles, 
tiler crt krill probablT from the Fr. word parlw, anclfomle • fall. 
G.D. 

II LeI.] Stop, hinder. 

• JY,I'tId..) He thought 01' imegined it done, in re&aliadon of 
_ former feid, offimce, or ill will. ' 

112 
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He gartbi3ifi"iit "'iiCAll>"""-

1:he far fiimr it ~ 
Qilhyle'L'"e '¥fie8 

c He z;uld oonlQ Z;.ii'nttiiat hiJ12 
. Th!Euw ggptmid, 

XVIII •. 

-The town s01.dar in! grief wes tI bowdin, 

His wyfe e hang in his waist, 

His hWy"'e~ blud'~1l1br'61Vdm, 
He graibit':lyk oily gaist;· . 

Hir~era"d Bliii' that1Ve~ iUlt'gbwdin, 
Si hG.i4 i:B ~ filth laist, . . 

'. iiHl!~'WI ?iii,ifil'!tiftftil. ?i,) 
" The far fdrei' X'lliX Mm, "--H iit be~n him,!Jelt!!r 10 

take to hls heela than to IIght.-The humour here is extremely an:IJ. 

11 Pall all pleid.] Out of all challenge.or Qppositiou. .'60.1). 111. 

C He would have been swift of foot that could lay hold of him. 

<I JitltI!diIJ ... ;.,~] ,"""11 oij'zoz.lIftellechrith. nIge; G. D. 

Ifni'l 'J'i~X 

f BezmeiZii,/d ui em?iroi?iZ'ied, 

t I j.axect .. ~ ' .. 
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That for hir sake he wes na A yowdin 
Seven myle that he wes chaist, 

And mair, 
At Christis Kirk, &c. 

XIX. 

The millar wes. of manly ~ak, 
To meit him wes na ' mowis, 

Thai durst not ten cum him to tak, 
Sa k nowitit he thair powis; 

The I buschment haill about him bra)[, 

And bickert him with bows, 

810 traytourly behind his back 
They h~wit him on the flO howiss 

Behind, 

At ChriStis Kirk, &c. 

A Y-UII.) Probably tired. 

i Na mow;") No'sport, or jest. 

k Sa _ilil. or 'l&oylil 'hair pow;"] From "OY. to hurt. G. D. 

I TAe hucAlII'" h4iU.] The ~hole body lay in ambush, and 

broke far&h OD him. G. D. 

uS 
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Twa that wer ker~ of the hel':'l, 
Ran upon udderis Iyk rammis, 

Than followit • feymen richt unaft'eird, 
Bet on with barJ.'IJW trammis, 

But quhair thair 0 gobbis wer.ungeird, 

Thay ga~:JP)n the ~ garnmis, 

Quhyle blpc.iy berkit wes thair. baird, : 

As dlay ~d wro~i~ lam~. 
"i~~ly.k, 

, XXL 

The wytJes kest up a,hi~~~ yell..Jj 
When all thir younkeris yokkit, 

Als ferss as ony , fYre flaughts fell, 

r Freiks to the field tha1.ft8kit; 

Feymen.] 'Unhappy, lilieebievOUB.' '0. D~'Fooliah. Skene. 

o Gob/J;" or IltJ6bil IIIeN ''''Illlwd.] Where their cheeb or gabs 
were'bare or undefended." " . 

P They got upon the ,tllllflli., or pms. 
'FgrejlaIlBAU.] Flash~ of lightning. 
T Fmlu.) Lisht.helldect..freakUhi4brwardoftnows.' 0; D. 
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The carlis with clubbis coud udir quell, 

Quhyle blude at breistis out • bokkit, _ 
Sa rudelr rang the common bell, 

Quhyll :all the steipill t rokit 
For II reid, 

At Christis Kirk, &.c. 

• BoUlt.] VOlDited. 

'Btckit~J · &book. 

.. For reid.] Or rade, warfare. Hence the Raid of Ru'hVllfl; 
the Raid of Ihe Reid.'fuair; ~. or ..:uftlea. 

In B. Gibson's ediU.oMlrHhe tw&follomg ,&t8ura!t which are 
not contained in BanantyDe'iMS. I take-thl!lll'betk to be spuri
oua. It is plain that die BiIIhep .JJ. foJlewoell · lID' EtJgliah copy of 
the King's poem, as many woMs GtGW III It WlIiieh were never used ' 
in Scotland. 1-shtlD, -bowmr, give the two following ltanzas, as 
they stand in Gibson's edition: 

-By t!lis'1'lnn ,~"",' '')lIfs;a''',
When he heard the common beU, 

He said he should make them all on stear 

Whea .he.-.1hexe.hi.maeIL 
H. went to fight with IUch a fear, 

While to the ground he feU, 
• A wife that h it him to the ground 

With a greatknocking.meU, 
'.PeU'd blmthat day. 

- • -Our poet, who, through the whoIe-of'- thla -poeur,is -'IeI"f ex· 
act in hia rhymes, would ecuce han macIe a false-'one 'blthe.te-
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XXII. 

Quhyn thay had • berit lyk baitit bullis, 

And • branewod .. brynt in bails, 

.t;nth liDe here; nor would be haft UI8d the wOld gt'OIIIld, both in 
the uth and lIIIYenth liDe, besidea the absurdity of Tom Tailor'_ 
first faI1ing to the ground, and then his wile hitting him to the 
plUncJ, and. lastly, Jellittg him ! 

, , 

The bridegroom brougbt a pint of aile, 
And bade the pyper drink it ; 

DriDIt it, quoth be, and it 10 -Ie, 
Asbrew me if I think it. 

The bride bill' maidenI stood Dear by, 
And IBid it was not blinked. 

And BarIapIie, tile bride 10 py~ 
Upon himfaat abe wiDkecl 

, Fun IIOOJl that day. 

The IlOIII8III8 and awkward absurdity of this spurious stanza ia 
10 obYious, that it ia to be WOIIdered bow Gibson could adopt it .. 
.. nine! . 

• Bml.] Perhaps bearded or baited each other, like bulls. 

• BrallllfllOd.] Or diatempered in their braIns. 

• lIrpI. or 6tuaI ita 6aill;or in tame.] The phrue seema DOW 

quite obsolete. 
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Thay ... ,al.'.netk Il~ ()tl1 !JIlulis 
.. Tba1i;mlUlgil'lfIelt;With' thaHi)i; 

6 Fot Iainttu!S$ _ ~htin! MUS . 
Fell donn 1)'1£' -fiauch'til' milis, 

:,A.oclftwdl'men'CIMIl in,Md lfbaiJ!d,thedulls, 

And tI datlg thWil' dOUilin d.ms 

J Bedene, 

XXIII. 

, 'Quhen all wes dolle, '}Jik with Ben aix 
Cam furth to fell a B fuddir, 

.. Meik a' lIIule" that are tired, and mauged or galled with mai1a 
or .heavy burdens. 

6 Forfoclm,,/ul;,.] - These I'ools that bad tired themselves with 
'pting. 

t: Felllyk flauchlir /aill.) Or turfa, c:ut with a spade well known 
in Scotland, called the jlaucAIw IfIIAde. 

" Hail'd.""" 4uli,.] A well-~ pm.. ai ~balI. 'WheIJ 
dte,!*1 touches iii. pal 01' JIIII!l'k.the wiau,er0llllla..at" &ill. 
it.lau IIaiIed the JlrAl6~ or, dail. 

'''-e 'b~gth~ui don in heaps. 

J ~e,or'6~, InAtllntlyrl>'a'iof haud. 
., 'I . ' 

- • ~,.,'IQII""'l: .u.u,. ~Pwbapill'tom fo'uth, a 
wIpr Scota word for p1entr, 01' .... 14. ... -. - ' 
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Quod he, quhair ar yon k hangit sma.is, 
Rycht now wald slane my bruder:. 

His wyf bad him ga hame, • Gib glaiks, 
And sa did Meg his muder, . 

He turnit and gave them bayth thair k paikis, 
For he durst ding nane udir, 

For feir, 
At Christis Kirk of the Grene that day. 

• This epithet is now obeolete. 

j Gi/my pi/t,. Light-headed, fooUsh lmIuadocio. 

• For which he gaY!! the women their paik" or a dnabbiDs •• 
he dlllllt not ding Or enoounter any others. 

FINIS. 

QJmd King Ja'1Y1.e8 L 

The foregoing notes were written prior to the publication of Mr. 
Caliender', edition of the poem of CArill', r..,.lt. with which work 
the .,-t _eel, interferes. The learned etpDologica1 ~ 
of that gefltleman tend to open a more important object to .-wi 
by endeaTOuring to trace our old Scottish language, and itt pust 
the Anglo-Saxon, up to the radical and universal langue&e of 
maDkind, before their dispersion &om the plaint of 841,.... A 
'fer, ample fteld, it must be c:onfeued, for etymologii:al1earniDg.
The preaeDt humble -1 aimI only at the illUlltalion. of the .... 
anel cleeign of KiRIl J __ ~, PHIII. 
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THE Scots poet Allan Ramsay, the author of the 
Gentle Shepherd, has ·added two cantos to King 
Jame&'s·poem of Christa Kirk oftAe Green, in which 
he has, with a great deal of fancy and humour, 
caiTied on the ·storY from· the end of the fray; 
where the King ·breaks" off, by entering into" the 
humours of a country wedding, with the frolics 
usual on such Occasional festivals. "He adopts 
most of the characters introduced by the King in 
his poem, and it must be owned that he has car
ried "them through with much mirth and drollery, 
though "often not with decency~ His humour 
though highly comic and natural, is, however, dif
ferent from the fine arch vein of pleasantry which 
flows through the King's Poem. 

Ramsay was a man of strong natural," though 
feW acquired parts," possessed of much humour, 
and native poetic fancy. Born in-a paStoral coun
tIJ, he had strongly imbibed the manners and hu .. 
moun of that life. As I knew him well, an honest 
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man, and of great pleasantry, it is with peculiar sa

tisfaction I seize this opportunity of doing justice to 

his memory, in ~ teitiaaCIl1:tG his being the 

author of the Gentle SkqJherd, which, for the na

tural ease of the dialogue, the propriety of the cha

racters, perfectly similar to the pastoral life in 
SCotland,. the pictllfG14ue.SoelUtry, and, abov.e all, 

~eaiDllplicity and beauty of the fable, may justly 
rank amQllg8t the-,moat emment pastoral d'rAIIIU 

that our o.wn or any other: nation can boast, ot: 
Merit will ever be followed by det.n.ction. .The 
envious tale, that the Gentle~ was the joint 
composition of lome wits with :whom BomMlfI COJloo 

versed, is without truth. It might be sufiioient: to 

say, that none of these gentlemen have left the 

smalle~t &agment behind them that can sive eooD' 
tenance to such a claim. While I passed my in- I 

fancy at NetDlwll, near PenIland Hills, where the I 

scenes of this pa$toral poem are laid, the ~t of 

Mr. Forbes, and the .resort of many of the lilJerllli I 

~t that time, I well remember to have heard B,.. 
aay recite, as his own production, different scenes 
of the Gentle Skep1wrd, particularly the two first, 

'before it was printed. I believe· 'lPY hono.aDk 
friend Sir Ja:me8 Clerk qf PetItI41JCUi/t. .where. ~ 
frequeRdy resided, and wbo I baw is posses.,ci 
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of several original' poems composed by him, can 
give the same testimony. 

P. S. The above note waS shown to Sir James 
Clerk, and had his approbation. By the late death 
of that gentleman, not his friends only, but the 
public, have lost a valuable member of society. 

To an innate goodness of heart, and simplicity of 
manners, was joined in him a superior taste in the 
fine arts; in architecture, sculpture, painting, and 
music. Pennycuik H0U8e, built from a plan de
signed by himself, is an illustration of the rimplez 
munditii8,_ the plain and elegant style in architec
ture. , The disposition of the grounds, the woods, 
lawns, water, and ornaments, are the result of a 
chaste and elegant taste, formed on the justest rules. 

- SertHJ1'e modum, fi'll£fN}Ue tueri, 
Nal:uramque sequi •. 

This small tribute is due to his memory, from 
one whom, he long honoured with his intimate 
friendship. 

x t 
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ON THE 

S COT TIS H MUS I C. 

---Nu~ue Canone. 

NoatnIe nec erubllk Sil_ habitue TbaIia. 
Via •• 

TJlJ: genius of the Scots has, in every age, 
shone conspicuous in Poetry and Music. Of the 
first, the Poems of OBsian, composed in an age of 
rude antiquity, are sufficient proo£ The peevish 
doubt entertained by some of their authenticity, ap
pears to be the utmost refinement of scepticism. 
As genuine remains of Celtic Poetry, the Poems 
of Ossian will continue to be admired as long as 
there shall remain a taste for the BfIhlime and beafdi.. 
ful. 

xS 
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The Scottish Mu.9ic does no less honour to the 

genius of t!ae country. The old Scottish songs 

have. always been admired for the wild pathetic 

sweetness which distingUishes them from the music 
~ofevery other country. I mean, in this Essay, to 

try to . fix the ~a of o~r most aricient m~lodies, 
and to trace the history-of our music down to mo

dern times. ~n apQth.~o untrodden, where iC8.rce 
a track is to be seen to lead the way, the surest 

guide I have to fbllow is the music itself, and a 

few authorities which our old historians afford us. 

After all, the utmost t aim at is probabil~ty; and, 

perhaps, by some hints, I may lead others to a 

more direct road. 

From their artless simplicity, it is evident, that 

the Scottish melodi~s are derived from very remote 

antiquity. The vulgar conjecture, that David 

Bizio was either the composer or reformer of the 

Scottish songs, has of late been so fully exposed, 

that I need say very little to confute it. . That the 
science of music was well understood, and th8.t we 

had great masters, both theorists and performers 

above a century before Rizio came to SCotland, I 
shall immediately show. . He is by no contempo

rary writer said to have been a composer. He is 
not even extolled as a great performer; nor does 
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tradition point him. out as the author of anyone 

particular song; and,.a1though we should allow 

him to have had ability, the short time he waS in 
Scotland, scarce three years, was too busy with 

him to admit of such amusement.-Let us endea

vour to trace back our music to. its origin • .. 
The origin of music, in every country, is trom 

the woods and lawns". 

The simplicity and wildness of several of our old 

Scottish melodies, denote them to be the produc

ti.on of Ii pastoral age and coUntry, and prior to 
the use of any musical instrnment beyond that of a 

• The rise of music is 10 beautifully described by LUcrdiw,.· 

that the cJa.ical reader will excuse the following quotation. 

At liquidas .vium Y~ilPitarier ore 

4nte luit lJIulW, quam lavia c:amdna cantu, 

Conce1ebrare ~omines passent, aureisque juvare: 

Et zephyri cava per calamorum sibila primum 

Agresteis docuere cavas inllare cicutes, 

Inde minutetim dulceis didicere querelas, 

Tibia quas fundit digitis pUlsata canent4m, 

A via per Demon, ac silvas saltulque reperta, 

Per loea paslorum desert&, atque otia die. 
/ 

Lucan. lib. 5. 
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very limited scale of a few natural notes, and prior 
to the knowledge of any rules of artificial music. 
This conjecture, if solid, must carry them up to a 
high period of antiquity. 

The most ancient of the Scottish songs, still pre
served, are extremely simple, and void of all art. 
They consist of one measure only, and have no se

cond part, as the later or more modem airs have. 
They must, therefore, have been composed for a 
very simple instrument, such as the shepherd's reed 
or pipe, of few notes, and of the plain diatoIIic 
scale, without using the semitones, or sharps and 
flats. The distinguishing strain of our old melo
dIes is plaintive and melancholy; and what makes 

them soothing and affecting, to a great degree, is 
the constant use of the concordant tones, the third 
and fifth of the scale, often ending upon the fifth, 
snd some of them on the sixth of the scale. By 
this artless standard some of our old Scottish melo

dies may be traced; such as Gil Morice-There 
c~m a ghost to Marg'efs doOr-O laddie, I man 100' 
thee-Hap me wi' tAg pettycoot-I mean the old sets 
of these airs, as the last air, which I take'to be one 

of our oldest songs, is so modernized as scarce to 

have a trace of its ancient simplicity. The simple 
original air is still sung by nurses in the country, . 
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as a lullabl tOtstill their, babes to sleep. It may l>e 

.said, , that. the words 0{ some of, these songs deuote 

.them. to OO ... of no,:very ancient date: But it is well 
Jmown,.~ many of .our old songs have changed 

their original. names, .. by.being adapted. to .more 

m~.w~>n:ls. .' Some. <¥d tunes have. a .second 

part;. but it is only a repetition of the first part on 

·tbe ,higber. oCtave; and the~; additi.cms are probe

bly.of .. more.modBrn ~t.e ,t~n.·the. ~~ them
_es. 

',.., Tha~ the..Jlcience.of .~usic •. -8Ild. the rules of 
.Q)lJlPD8ition~.w.ere. known. amongst usbefore .. the 

16th .century, is .certain. lUng JatIIIU tAe PiNt of 

Scotland. is. celebrated .by all.the.Sc:Ottilih histori

ans, not only as an excellent performer, but as a 

:great theorist in ,Music, and. a composer of airs to 

his own verses. 'Hic etenim in musica(says For
_> 'in. artis perfectione, in tympano et ohora; in 

' . .psalterio.et OI'gano,. ad 8ummae pedectionis magi

c·steriWn,.natura creatrix, ultra humanam ~stima

';ticinem, ipmm vivaci~r.decoravit.' Scoticl&ron. vol. 

2. lib. 16. cap. 28.-Fordun has a whole chapter, 

the 29th of his history, on King James's learning 

and..knowledge.in. tbe ancient Greek, as well as in 
the: ~ore modern scales. of music, which, . for its 

curiosity, . is .wOJ:thy ~o .be. read by the modern 

theorists in music. 
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The next authority is JoAn Mqior, who cele
brates King James I. as a poet, a composer, and 

admirable performer of music. Major affirms, 

th.t, in his time, the verses and songs of that 

Prince were esteemed amongst the first of the Scot

tish melodies. I shall give the whole passage: 

, In vernacuIa lingua artificiosissimus compoai
, tor; cujus codices plurimi, et cantiltmtB, 'me'fIIIYriter 
, adhuc apud Scotos inter pri'1lW8 AabeIatur.-Al'tifici

, osam cantilenam (composuit) Yal Ben, &c. et ju

e cundum artificiosumque ilium cantum, at Bel
, tap, quem alii de DalkeI1& et Gargeil mutare stu

, duerunt, quia in aree, aut camera, clausus serva
, batur, in qua mulier cum matre habitabat.' 

It is a pity that neither the words nor the music 
of these celebrated ballads have come down to ui. 
According to the historian, the last must have been 
full of humour, and extremely popular; his words 

may imply, that several parOOies or imitations or 

the subject had been made, which time has like
wise deprived us ot 

Amongst the Dumber of. our old Scottish melo

dies, it is, I think, scarce to be doubted, that 

many of King James's compositions, which were 
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esteemed amongst tile first qf tile age, are still re
maining, and make a part of our finest old melo-' 
dies; but as no tradition down to our time has 
ascertained them, they, in all probability, pass 
undistinguished under other names, and al'e a

dapted to modem words. There can be. little 
doubt, however, that most of James's composi-, 
tions have s~ared the same fate with ' many other 
old' airs. Tassoni, the Italian poet, as afterwards 
mentioned, says expressly, that' King James com·" 
, posed many sacred pieces of vocal music,' whicn 
are now lost. All our old heroic ballads, such' 
as Hardilmute, and others, were undoubtedly 
sung to elumts composed for them, which are now 
lost. Among, those still preserved, are the epi
sodes of OSBian, which are' at this day sung in 
the Highlands. Gill Morice-The.flowers of tile 
Forest-Hero and Leander, te. are still sung to 
their original pathetic strains. These, however, 
are but a few of many old ballads whose airs are 
now unknown. In the MS. collection of Scot
tish Poems, made by Banantyne before 1568, 
the donation of the Earl of Hyndford to the Ad
vocates Library, at Edinburgh, the favourite po
em, The Cherry and tile Slae, and likewise a ~ 
em of Sir Richard Maitland of Lethington, fa
ther to the famous Secretary Maitland, are en-
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titled,' To be '5ung'tc)"the<tune"of'theBMlil 

of Helitxm.' This mnst· have been d. well krioWn 
tune 200 years ago, 'as it"," Sting.to 5uth popu~ 

lar words; but'it is now -lost; . It'lcannui"exkt 

under other words; as' the metrical 'Stanza'of;Uu~ 

Cherry and the Slae is 50'particuldt<,' that I lait)\V 
no air at this'day'that 'could be adapted to it.' 

We find"al5o, 'in old books; ml&ny names 'of 

songs, 'yet neither of' the i verses" or tunes do' we' 

know any'thing.t this day~ . Gavin :J)(yugliu,'m 
his prologue' to· the' 12th 'lErieid,recitenhe' ~ 
gbming words of three' weU .. kJioWn songs' in 1 bis~ 

tim~ 1480,' thus :' 

, '!'be ICbip sailJa OYel" the aak fmie, .. 

, Will brillg dlit mercbaadis BDd'my leuuni mme." 
--' I will be blyith and licbt, 

, My bert is lent upon sa gudly wicbt.' 

- • I come bidder to wow.' 

Arid, 'in the prologue to 13th' 1E~eid, ' 

- , The jolly 'h'i now dawis.' 

In the same way a great many ot :K.i~g Ja~es 
1/8 ~oetical pieces.arenow lost, or; perhaps, as 

his pOem of Christ, Kirk of the 'Green, mayerro

neously be ascribed to others. 
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It may be suspected, from the above . high

strained ~uthorities. that his countrymen have 
rather. allowed themselves to be carried too far in 

displaying the' qualifications of their King. I 

shall, however, produce the testimony of a fo

reigner, a celebrated author, who does James still 
more honour than the writers of his own country ; 

an.d, singular as the proposition may appear, I 
,shall endeavour to prove, that the Scottish melo
dies, ~o far from being . either invented or improv
ed by an Italian master, were Ipade the models 
.of imitation in the finest vocal compositions of 
one of the greatest masters of composition in 

Italy. 

The celebrated Carw Gesualdo, Prince of Ve
nosa, formerly Venusium, famous as the place of 

birth of Horace, flourished about the middle or 
towards the end of the 16th century, and died in 

1614. Blancanus, in his Chronologia-Mathemati

corum, thus distinguishes him: '. The most noble 
, Carolus Gesualdus, Prince of Venusium, was 
, the prince of musicians of our age; he having 

, recalled the Rythme into music, introduced such 

, a style of modulation, that other musicians yield

, ed the preference to him; and all singers and 

, players on stringed instruments, laying aside 
y t 
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, that of others, every where eagerly embraced 

, his musie.' --He is also celebnted by ~ 

Il'UJ, Kircher. and almost all the writ.ers of that 
age, as one of the mOlt learned and greatest COID~ 

posen of vocal music in his time. 

To apply this account of the Prince of Venosa 

to the present subject.-Alessaftdro Tassoni, in his 

Peruieri JJivqsi, lib. 10. thus expresses himself: 

, We may reckon among us moderns James Kiftg 

• .qf ScotlaruJ, who not only composed many IIfJC1'etl 
f pieces of vocal music, but also, of himself; in

, veHted a new kind of murie, plaintive and fIteIan. 
'c/wly, different frmn oJ1 otAer; in which he has 
'been imitated by Carlo Gesualdo, Prince qf Ye
'1108«, who in our age has improved music with 
, new and admirable inventions.' t 

• Sir 1. Hawkins, voL S. p. 2H.!. 

t · Noi ancora possiamo connumerar, tra noatri,' lacopo 

• Re di Scozia, the non pur COlli .acre campou m ctlRlo, ma 

• trove da se stesso, una nuov" muslca, IMlleRletIOl"" IIIIIIIa, 

• til •• " tla lulU fallre. Nel eha poi e .. to hnitato tI. 

c C ... lo GelWlldo, PrirtciJlf tli V.Qa, che in qu8llla, pQItJa" he 

, illustrata anch' e"li la IDlPica con nuove mirabili inventioni.'-Let 

PIe here do justice to the restorer of this record, who, next to T .... 

.oni, deserves the thanb or every Scotsman; I mean the late Palt'icl 

Lord Blibarak: For although Taaoni Is "ell known as. poet, par. 
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How perfectly characteristic, this, of the pathe
tic straiDs of the old Scottish songs I What an ill ... 

. trj,oUS testimODY to their excellency! 

Some of the DUettanti, in the Italian music of 

the present times, may perhaps sneer at being told, 
that the Italians, the restorers of music, owe the 
improvement of their music to the early introduc

tion of Scottish melody into it: yet nothing is more 

certain, not only from the candid acknowledgment 
of Tassoni, but from the testimony of the Itali811 
mosic itself before the-Frince ofVenosa's time, as 
I shall attempt to illustrate. 

It is at this day no longer a question, that the 
art of composition in parts. or what i& called har

mon"" is the invention of the moderns; but by 
whom invented, or at what particular era, is not 
sO clear. As the cultivation of modern music was 

tieQlarly by his celebrated 1" seehi" rapit". the lint of the modem 

mock heroic poems, yet his book DtJ Diverd Pender;, though print

ed near WI) centuries ago. and eontaining a great deal of leamed. 

and curious obae"ations, is but little known on this aide of the Alps j 

and the above curious PlIISlIge, wbicb had sO long escaped the notice 

of every Scotsman, might quietly have slept in the dark repose at 

great libraries, bad not the penetrating research of this learned No

bleman, about twenty years ago, produced it to light. From him I 

W • COip1 of that puuse. aince publillCl b1 Sir John HawkiDI. 

y2 
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chiefly among the ecclesiasti~s, on account of the 

church services daily in use to be sung by them, 

the rules of harmony undoubtedly took their rise, 

and were improved~among them. Guido ~ Arezzo, 
a Benedictine monk, about the. beginning of the 
eleventh century, is, by many authors, said to have 

reformed the scale, by introducing the lines and 

the notation on them by points, instead of the let
ters 1)f the alphabet, formerly in use; from which 

the name of co1J/nterpaint, for the art of composition 

in parts, is derived. From that period, it was by 
degrees improved, until it was brought to perfec
tion in the golden age of the restoration of other 
polite arts and sciences in Italy, the Pontificate of 
Leo X. At this time flourished the venerahle POI

lesl:ri:lUJ, styled the father Q{ harmunY; and in the 
same century, though later, the Prince of Venosa,' 

mentioned above. As the productions of a har

monist and thorough master of the art of counter
point, the compositions of Palestrina, even at this 

day, stri~e us with admiration by their artful fu
gues, and the full and sublime harmony of their 
parts. Nothing in the church style, except the 

grandeur and loftiness of the choruses of the.late 

great Handel, can exceed them: Yet, in one great 
point, the music of Palestrina is deficient. We 

may be entertained with the artful contrivance and 
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leaming of a well wrought.fugue, or elevated by 
the harmony of a fuU choir of voices, yet still me

lody or air is wanting in the music of the venera
ble Palestrina. To any pel"son versant in the com. 
positions of the great masters of harmony in Pales

trina's time, there will appear the same style, art
ful contrivance, and learning, running through 
every species of their compositions; their mt.r88a8, 

motetti, madrigol8, and cmwns. The harmony is 
full, but they are deficient in melody·. 

It Akhoup PaleelriDa ill widl proprieq a&yJed the Father of Bar

-r. in 1tal7, as, h7 the solemn grandeur of bia harmOD,., aad 
iDe contrivlIIlCIII, he CIIIl'tainly carried the art of eounterpoia. far .... 

JODd any thin! bown before the age of Leo X. y. it ia but juadce 

to -1, that harmonic composition i"urished in lle't'eraJ' parta of Ell
IOp8 belida ltal" end thB tliere uisted several IIIOinent IIIIIIiUJ, 

.,en befoN th. time of Palestrina. L8wil Guice",,,,",,, (~ 

or Pnmcia, th. historian) 18'1Io .. 1a con&eJDPOru'1 .kbP~ 

ad died before him in 1589, Ia c:iwd b, JlblH tU Bill, in bia Criti

cal BeIecdons, giva a list of lIIVeraJ ement Flemish COIDpOIIIII'I; 

.... aida, tha" ill bia time, it 18'1a the practice in the Nether1uda • 

.. bad baeD II cUltom there of JODi atanding, tq furnish EIIq)JMI 
with muaicians. The old church service .. tlMt had long IIeeQ in qBe 

IIo&h in EnglaDd &lid Seotland, IIIlVera\ of which still Wat, are ICIl4d 
proofa .f the profound bowled .. ~ our old compollll'l in coull"'

point, before die time 01 P....... 1'11. church .. rvic .. 01 Mfa,. 

Weir, and 01 T.aiI. no ... orgaaia fD ",my VIU. are oripl 
adJ--. au4 _. in 'l1li IuannGD7. GIlliAM";. dlU .. 

.... eel ........ ..., :r.RU', M~ 'I "'" e.~tJrI~ fa iii' 
1'8 
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I do not remember to have seen any cantata., or' 

song for a single voice, of the age of Palestrina. 

to have exclaimed, in rapture, • The man who made this must have 

• been inspired! ' No less eminent was Birtle, the scholar of Tallis, 

and several others mentioned by Morley, in his Introduction to Prac

tical Music, in the number of which Morley himself may be rank

ed. From. that time a continued succession of very eminent com

posers in tbe church style, through the reigns of Queen Elizabeth, 

King James, and Charles I. have flourisbed.-To digress a liule 

on the subject of the 'English music. The science of music, from 

the earliest age&, appears to have been patronised by the Kin~ 

of' England; hence the study of music became a branch of edu

'cation, through every rank, from the Prince downwards, inso. 

milch that the gentleman wbo had not been taugbt music was 

judged to be deficient in his education. Morley, whose euellent 

book was printed in 1597, mentioning, in his introductory dialogue, 

in what universal use and reputation skill in music was then held, 

makes Philtnnathes thus speak: • Being at a banquet, supper being 

'ended, and music-beoks, according to custom, brought to table, 

• the mi_ of the' house presented me with a part, earneitl.y in-

• treating me to sing; but when, after many excuses I protested un

" feignedly that I could not, ' every one began to wonder, yea, some 

'whispered to others, demanding how I was brought up.'-In 

Peacham's Complete Gmtleman, a book held in great esteem in the 

reign of Jame, I. the author requires of his gentleman 'to be able 

• to sing his part sure, and at sight, and withal to play the same on 

• the viol or lute.'-In the followiaig reign of KinS Cham; I. 

both the knowledge and practice of music continued to be univer

saI.-In Walton's Complele 4n,ler, a book which contains 'many 

, curious facts and critical obsemWons relating to the times, the leara· 
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The Ital~n music for private entertainment, at th 
time, seems to have been the madrigal, 

ed and ingenious annotator. Sir John Hawkins, mentions the fol. 

lowing:-' In an old book of enigma., the solution of ODe of them 

, is a barber; who is represented by a wooden cut as shanng a per_ 

'son, while another, who is waiting for his tum. is playing on". 

, lute, and on the wall hangs another lute orciUem.' This fact, 

says the annotator, explains a pauage in Ben JORmon's Silent 

1Y0I'II4n, whicb none of his editors seem to have understood. Morole. 

in Act 3. Scene 5. cries out, • That cursed barber! I have 

• married his cittern, that's common to all meno' His editors Up

ton and Whaley, not understanding the manners of the time when 

Ben Johnson wrote, read the above, • hi, cilt"" or reservoir.'--The 

music cultivated for private entertainment, at that time, was the 

Madrigal and Glee, in three or more parts, many of which still 

continue to be sung in leveral societies of vocal music. Their har

mony is good, though generally languid and deficient in air.-The 

time was now at hand, when the triumph of harmony was to cease 

in England. The purity of the times would not admit of 80 super_ 

stitioas an appendage to devotion, as mUlic: When the Book oj 

Commm Pr4!1er, of Th4n"lgiving', and Prai.e, to God, was con

deflll.ed by the meeting of lYeltmmller Divine" as '4 great hin

df"4llCe 1o the ]l'l'ttIChiflg of tl.e 'IDOrd·,' the choral church service, at 

C9une, WII8 expelled. The Psalms of David made a narrow escape: 

To strip them, however, of any pretence to music, it was enjoined 

the ministel' or clerk, , to read the psalm, line byline, before the 

• singing thereof.' In conformity with these ordinances, the Par

liament, 4th January 1644-5, repealed the stAtutes of Edward VI. 

and Queea EliIabeth, for uniformi&y in the CotItmon PNyer, an. 

h . 
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composed for some favourite stanza or love verses 

of Petrarcha, Ari08to, or Tasso, commonly in the 

ordaiIIecl the same to be alJolilAed and diIUIed· in every cIwrch 

and cbapel throughout EagJaud and Walea. To follow out theIe 

~ the orgaua were removed from the churches; and to put 

aD end to the lItudy as well as practice of church music and harmony. 

tile choral semce-boob were ualously eolleeted tagether and de-

1trOJed. The peinted gllllS windows,8a favouring of idolat1'1. were 

bnIIum doWD. It was well the churches themulY85 escaped demo
lidoo. The cathedral of St. Paul', and other churches were COD

Yl'rteci into barracb and hone-quarten, and the porticoes were ~ 

ed out fOl' Ihops. Where had the muse of Milton DOW taka Ii&bt. 
who thus ftcIaima? 

O! let my due feet never rau 
To walk the studious clo)'sters pale, 

And love the high embowecl roof, 

With antique pillars m!l88Y proof, 

ADd "oriml tIIi,ulow. richly dight. 

Casting a dim religious light; 

There Jet the J¥Gliag orsan blow 

To thejull-wic'd choir below, 

Io Be"ic:&high and anthems clear. 

As may with sweetuese through mine ear 

Dissolve me into extasies, 

And bring all heaYeD before mine eY85. 

Happily the reign of I_tidal wal short. The ,ear 1660 re

.torecl the Jitul'g)'. and with it,...Wilhed the choral eburch .... -

nee, with the orgaDseDd choristers. The Italian opera had beea 
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.fugue style, and of three or four parts. The ma
chigal, when sung by proper voices, is soothing 

established from the beginning or the eentu!,), in Italy, and 

had now found its way into Franee. Melody, in the songs for a 

single voice, with the recitative and chorus, at~nded with instru

mental accompaniments, were novelties which began to be adopted 

by the English composen. On the Restoration, by the opening of 

the theatres, with music a their attendant, the national taste became 

much improved. Into the !IOlemn, rigid, harmonic style, a mixture 

of air and melody wa introduced. The eanon, the madrigal, and 

glee, gave way to airs for a single 'Yoiee, duets: and catches,· more 

suited to the convivial lUte of the English. In the number of the 

old organim and chapel.muters, se't'eral fine composers appeared. 

Musical interludes were introduced into the old plays of Shakespeer, 

and Beaumont and Fletc:her •. Matthew Lock, a chorister origin

ally, and the composer or some fine anthems, set to music recitatives 

and songs for the incantation scenes of the witches in Macbeth, 

which for abe'expression of the words, particularly in the first reci

tative, • Speak, ,iller I lpI1ak I' and the solemnity and sweetness 

of the songs, and fulness of the chorus, maylat this day be esteemed 

fine compositions.-Michatl Wile, besides his anthems, which are 

excellent, composed some good duets and catches: Bis two-part 

song, Old CAiro", is well known-PKrctll next appeared; one of 

the greatest musical geniuses that England or any nation, either 

before or linee his time, can boast of. Purcell wa fond or 
the Italian music; and in that wbich be composed for tbe theatre, 

he certainly formed bis lUte on it. In his songe there is a mix

ture of recitative; but the recitative or Purcell (a Lock's before 

him) exceed. in melody that of the Italian, wbich is .. often d1')', 

aDd nnvariecJ. In bis cantata, • From roIie bototr,,' the first reci

tative cannot be exceeded, either for melody or expresaion. In 
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and pleasant; but, wan~ing air, soon becomes ~ 
guid and dull: A certain proof, this, that the mu~ 

judgin •• however, betweeD the Italian stage-music:, aDd thac 01 the 

EDgiish at this time, we mu&t coDJider. that the 1 taliaD recitatift.. 

in tbeir operas, wu meant to espre81 a sort of musical dillCOlD'lll, 

lddl proper regard to emphaaia aDd cadence, without numing in .. 

to 1l0III, which in its part was kept distinct from an, mature fIl re

citative. The Engliab stage-muaic:, or that of the interludes iD.oo 

troduced into pia,.. was' confined ull- no such strict raJ .. ; 
and, therefore, wbere the subject or words required upreesion. a 

mixture of recitstiTe and air was agreeable and pleasing to an ED

glish ear. This seems to be the taste, nry properly adopted by the 

English composers for the stage, at thi. time. The galliua 0Il'at

cell was universaL For sublimity and grandeur ill the church **Jle, 

his Til Dew.m and Jubilate will keep their rank wbile any taste for 

church music shall remain: For hi. stage-muaic, consisting of aiD

gle-voice songs or cantatas, and songs of two and three parts, thfl1 

are well knowD. His most applauded, are those made fOl' Dry

flea', King Arthur, the Tempest, Indian Queen, and OedipUs. 

That fine collection, the Orphe,.,-Britarmic,. .. which cootaiDs IDOI& 

or his stage-song.. is in the hands of every IoTer of music. Dq 

love-songs are pathetic and tender, and finely varied; and hi. mar

tial songs are most animating and apirited. His two.part lOng in 

the tragedy of Bonduca, • To arlll' I' ad 'B,.iloM, IItrilt« ".e I' 
is one of man)' which might be mentioned. He was the first who 

introduced the trumpet as an' accompaniment to bis songs. 1 haw 

been told by a person, who was well acquainted with Handel, that, 

011 hearing one 'of Purcell's songs, accompanied by Grano on the 

trumpet, that great master was so fond of it, that, in Ilia opera of 

Rinaldo, the first which he composed in England, he made tb4a 
song • Hor ltJ ,,._ba' for Grano, one of the beat trumpet; IOBp 
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sic of Italy, at the aboTe time, was altogether ar

tificial and harmonic; aDd that aelodg, the soul 

of music, was not then regarded or eultrvated. 
Harmony, and the art of composition in parts, 
it must be confessed, is one of the noblest of the 
modern inventions: That a fondness, honvel', 
for that only, to almost the total neglect or ex

clusion of air and melody in music, should have 

~iversa1ly prevailed at this time in Italy, is a re

markable fact. - We shall further illustrate this 
from another historical fact in the annals of mu
sic. 

that ever wa& composed, or perhaps eYer will be COmposed, as that 

1lOble, martial instrument is now Declect.ed and laid &lide. as too 

1DIUl11 for the 101\ maaners f1I die ap! 1Ddeed, the whole opera 

of ai~o is 8lIcellent, notwitbltaDding the ridicule of the Specta

tor, wbicb, by tbe bye, does not affect the music.-To conclude : 

If we are. to look for a good national taste in music, at any time, 

in England, I imagine it must be in the compositions of Purcell, -

agd bis contemporaries Lock, Wise, Blow, &c. To speak of the 

merit of the present theatrical music in England, would be rash : 

I shall, therefore, bere conclude this digreuion, which, in ag -1 

on so desultory a subject as music, wiD, I bope, be ncuaed. 

• It is curious to obeerYe, that the state of music in EocIand. 

at $be .. me period, appears to have been precisely similar to that 

in Italy, that is, purely harmonic1 as may be seen from tke CODlJIO
sitlpnl of Marbeck. Tallis, Birde, &c.; and, after them, ot Henrr 

Lawes, Lan8le, and Campion, down to the Restoration. 
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The Opera, that noble and elegant species of 
the musical drama, now so much improved and 

established in most of the theatres in Europe, and 
which chiefly consists in airs for a single voice, with 

instrumental accompaniments, wa~ not known in 
Palestrina's or the Prince of Venosa's time. It 

was first introduced in the be~nning of the se
venteenth century. The dramatic poem of Euri

dice, made by Ottavia Rinuncini, a Florentine 

poet, was set to music by Jocopo Peri, who, on 

that occasion, invented the recita#vo, or musical 

discourse. The opera of Euridice was first. re

presented on the theatre at Florence in the year 
1600, on occa~ion of the marriage of Mary of 

. Medicis with King Henry IV. of France. What 

appears most remarkable, so much was harmonic 

composition universally established, that, in the 

above opera, there is not one air or song "for a 

single voice. The whole opera consists of duetti, 

terzetti, cori, and recitativo.-To return to my 

subject: 

In the above state of music in Italy, we may 
suppose the Scottish melodies of King James I. 
had found their way into that country. Is it, 

then, to be wonclered at, that sucIi a genius as 

the Prince of Venosa should be struck with the 
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genuine simplicity of strains which spoke directly 
to the heart, and that he should imitate,and adopt 
·such ·new and affecting melOdies, which he found 
·wanting in the music of his own country? . The 
·sweet, natural, and plaintive strains of the old 
song. Wal, wall up the banIt-Will,e go to the ewe-

.bugl&t8, .Marim/.:-Be CiYMtant ay-and many other 
of our old songs about that age, must touch the 
heart of every genius,· of whatever country,.and 
might enrich the compositions of the greatest fo
reign master. 

PurpureUB late qui spJendeat UDUB et alter 

Adsuitur paDDus. .. HoR. 

. I hope we shall no longer hear the absurd tale, 
that the Scottish music was either hivented or im
proved by an Italian, when we see it proved, by 
so great an authority as Tassonf, that the Scottish 
melodies, above two centuries ago, and in hi' 
time, had been adopted into the finest vocal com
positions of one of the greatest masters and re
formers of. Italian music, the Prince of 1"e1l.OlQ.
·To return. to the Scottish. songs: . 

It cannot be doubted, that, under such a ge
Dius in poetry and music as King James I. the 

z t 
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natioualmusic must have greatly improved. ORe 

great step to the improvement of the scieace of 
mum, was the introduction of OTfIIIU, by that 

Prince, into the eatbedrals and abbeys of Scot· 
land, and, of course, the estabJis1uneDt of a ch0-

ral service of chun:h music. We have seen, that 
he had composed several SDthemt, or vocal p. 
eel of MJC1'td mVlic,· which Ihew~ that his skill. 
in the scientific parts of music must uve heeD 
very high; and he established a full choir of sin~ 
ers in the church service, whicQ was brought by 

him to such a degree of perfection, as to fall lit
tle short of the English, t who, at that time, were 
thought to excel all other nations in church music. 

King James is said to have been a tine perform- . 

er on the lute and harp, with which he accompa-

... 
• Che cose sacre compose in canto. Talsmli. 

t DilJi,,,,, Cultu., hoc'rege, decentibus. mirum in modum. or. 

natus est ceremoniil, Introducto nove cant and; ritu ","nco: Qua 

in arte ipse plurimum pollebat, 'firosque domi in ea peritissimos 

alebat. In$uper quae vacant organa qualia nUDC sum, otea e· 

nim veteribus et nescio an wi&, ad aac:ram llan8oniam. lICCCIIIIIDodis 

canUDus utebllntur, tum primum per eum in Scotiam mnt adducta • 

. Tantum ftJ'O quidam nostralles ea ill re bre'fi proficeri, ut Anglos 

(quos &iunt reIWJuis nationibus hac in arte anteferri) haudquaquam 

deincepa inferiores haberentur. BottA. Hill. lib. 17.-A noble and 
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Died his own sOngs. • Playing on these instrU. 
ments niust, by the Prince's example, have be
come fashionable; and, of course, a more-regu

lar and refined modulation in the Scottish songs 

RUJBt have been introduced. The simple scale of 

the pipe, by the introduction of the string~ in

struments, became. in consequence, much enlarg

ed, not only by a greater extent of notes, but by 

the dinsion of them into semitones. 

The great era of poetry, as of music, in Scot

land, I imagine to have been from the beginning 

of the reign of King James I. down to the end of 

King James V. t The old cathedrals and ab

beys, those venerable monuments of Gothic gran-

irretiagable teltilllOllT, ~ of the establiabmeJl& aad excellency of 

church music in England and Scotlaud, in the time of King H"~ , 
"9 VI. and JamB. I.; that is, a century before P"le81r;na. 

• In tonO Toci .. el in tactu Cit.banMI (aawra) duJciter at dilecta
biUter illulll praedotavit. Ford"n, 1101. 2. c. 28. 

t Within this era flourished Galli" Do.gla., Biabop of DuabIrI. 

wJaIll8 uceIlent traDBlation or Virgil's lEneis maT compare with 

Chaucer, the first poet of that age; Bellendert, arch·dean of Mur

raT; Dunbar, Herar!lIOD, Scott, M01Itgomtry, SI'r D. Lind'a!!, and 

JUanT others, whose fine poems have been presened in Bananvne'. 
excellent collection, of wbich several baTe been p~blished b1 Allan 

Ramsa" in hi. BfJllrgrma. 
112 
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deur, with the choristers belonging to them, ac
cording to the splendour of their ritual' church 
service, were' so many schools or seminaries for 
the cultivation of music. It must be owned, how

ever, that, although the science of harmonicmu
sic was cultivated by the church composers, yet 

as the merit of the church music, at that time" 
consisted in its harmony only, the fine flights and 
pathetic expression of onr songs could borroW' 
nothing from thence. 

This was likewise the era of chivalry: The feu
dal system was then in its full vigour. 

The Scottish nobility, possessed of great es
tates, hereditary jurisdictions, and a numerous 
~assalage, maintained, in their remote castles, a 
state and splendour little inferior to the court of 
their Kings. Upon solemn occasions, tilts and 
tournaments were proclaimed, and festivoJs held 
with all the Gothic grandeur and magnificence of 
thitJOJrg, which, drew numbers of knights and 
dames to these solemnities.-Thus the pbetic, the 
sublime Warton! 

Illllmining the vaulted roof, 

A thousand torches 4am'tl aloo( 
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From mau)' cups, with golden gleam, 
Sparkled the red Metheglin's stream : 

To grace the gorgeous festival, 

Along the loft), windowed hall, 

The storied tapestry wss hung, 

With minstrel, !I the rafters rung; 

Of harp., that, with reflected light, 

From the proud gallery glittered bright. 

To crown the banquet's solemn close, 

Themes of BrllW. glol')' rose; 

And, to the strings of various chime, 

Attempered the htJroic rime. , 

ODE on Ihe Grow oJ Xing .itrl"',. 

James IV. and V. were both of them magnm
cent Princes: They kept splendid courts, and were 
great promoters of those heroic entertainments • .
In the family of every chief, or head of a clan, the 
Bard was a very considerable person: His office, 

upon solemn feasts, was to sing or rehearse the 
splendid actions of the heroes, ancestors of the 
family, which he accompanied with the harp. At 
this time, too, there were itinerant or strolling min&

trels, performers on the harp, who went about the 

• Pitscottie's Histol')' of James IV. Lealie, &c. 

We have two fine pictures of these Princes by two very eminellt 

msster&, which I cannot resist the pleasure·of exhibiting in this 

,lace. 
z 8 
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country, from house to house, upon. solemn occa
sions, reciting heroic ballads, and other popular epi
sodes •. 

These wandering harpers are mentioned thus by 
Mqjor: 'In Cithara, HiJJernenses aut silvestre8 
Scoti, qui in illa aTle praecipui sunt.' - To these . 

sylvan minstrels, I imagine we are indebted for 
many fine old ~ongs, which are more varied in 
their melody, and more regular in their com~osi
tion, as they approach nearer to modem times, 
though still retaining 'tbeir wood-notes wild. 'it' 

The learned EralmlU thus describes King James IV. 'Erat eiI 

• corporillpilcie, ul!Jel procul Regetll ponel agflOlure, Ingen;; "I, 

lIIi,., incredibil;' omnium rtrum cOgflilio.· 

The French poet Ron.ard, who came to Scotland with the Prin

_ Magdalene, wife to James V. and was !in officer in the King" 

household, gives the following beautiful description of that Prince: 

ee Roy d' Eeoue eto# en la four de Ie' aftl, 

C., ehetleUJ: fton lOlldu comme fl. or lituaRl. 

Cordone" el crupe",jlotalls de"", ,a/ace; 

BI, par ,oIl col de lail, luidonoil de iii!, grace. 

Son PorI elolt Royal, ,oIl regard IIlgOrllUJI, 

D, verlu" el de hon.""r eI de pern amour/IUJI.· 

La douclUr, III la force, illultroienl '011 lIilage, 

81 PI, V&KU8 el M,ns en at/oienl JgiJ paring, •. 

• To frame an idea of the heaven·bora geniu. of the lIaclelit 

. 
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To the wandering harpers we· are certainly 
indebted for that species of music, .which is now 
scarcely known j I mean the Port. Almostevery 
great family had a Port that went by the name of 
the family. Of the few that are still preserved 
are, Port 'Lennox, Port Gordun, Port Seton, and 

minstrelot wandering barper, in a rude age, see Dr. Beattie's line 

poem',the Min,trel, Part I. 

-Song W&8 bis favourite, and first pursuit, 

The wild barp rang to his adventurous band, 

And languisb'd to bis breath the plaintive flute; 

His infant muse, thougb artless, W&8 not mute.--

Meanwhile, wbate'er of beau'iful, or ntw, 

SublimtJ, or dreatffol, in earth, sea, or sky, 

By chance or searcb, W&8 offered to bis view, 

He scanned with curious and romantic eye, 

Whate'er orIore tradition could supply, 

From Gothic tale, or song or fable old, 

Rous'd him, still keen to listen, and to pry ; 

At last, though long by penury contJ;oU'd, 

And solitude, bis Soul her grace. 'gan unfold. 

Minstrel, Part I. 

The last of these strolling harpers was Rory or RotIerick Dalt, 

wbo, about 6ny years ago, W&8 well known and much careased by 

the Highland gentry, whose housea be frequented. Hi. chief .•• 

clUed W&8 about Blair in Athole and Dunkeld. He 11'&1 esteemell 

. a good composer, and a fine performer on the harp, to .which he ~ 

in a pathetic manner. Man,. of hi' IOnp are p!'llened ia t111t 

eolilltry; 
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Port .At/wle, which are all of them excellent in 
their kind. The Purt ill not of the martial strain 
of the march, as some have conjectured; those 

above named being all i!l the plaintive strain, and 
modulated for the harp. 

The Pibroch, the march or battle-tune of the 
Higltla:nd Clans, with the different strains introdu~ 
ced of the C(Yf"ooich, &c. is fitted for the bagpipe 

only: Its measure, in the pas grave of the High~ 
land piper, equipped with his flag and military en~ 
signs, when marching up to battle, is stately and 
animating, rising often to a degree of fury. 

To class the old Scottish songs, according to the 
several eras in which we may suppose them to 
have been made, is an attempt which can arise to 
conjecture only, except as to such of them as carry 
more certain marks, to be afterwards taken notice 
o£ 

Of our most ancient melodies, I have, in the be· 
ginning of this essay, given a few, such as Gil 
Morrice, &c. ~th what I imagine to be the sig
natures of their antiquity. To what era these 
can be referred, I do not p.retend to say: My 
conjecture, however, is, that from their artless 
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simplicity, they belong to an age prior to James I. 

The investigation of other pieces of our oldest 

music, by the same 'standard, may be an agreeable 

amusement to the curious. 

From the genius of King James, his profound 

skill in the principles of music, and great perfor

mance on the harp, we may esteem him the invent

or and reformer of the Scottish vocal music. Of 

his age (some of them very probably of .his com

position) may be reckoned the following simple, 

plaintive, and ancient melodies: Jacky and Sandie 

- Waly waly up the bank-Ay waking Oh !-Be con
.tant ay-WUlye go to theewe,.bughta, Marirm. 

From these, by an insensible gradation, we are 

led to what I conjecture may be called the 8ecurul 

epoch of our songs, that is, from the beginning of 

the reign of Ki'l{! James IV. James V. and to the 

end of that of Queen Mary, within which period 
may be reckoned the following songs, the old tragic 

ballads, Busk ye, btuJk ye, my bonny bride, and Hero 
and Leander--Wulie'8 rair and Willie'8fair--Crom

leta Lilt-The Flower8qfthe p(fl'ut-.Gilderoy-Ba
low my boy--The Gaberlunye Man-- The bonnie Bark 

of Murray--Leeder Haughs in Yarow-Ab8eRCe will 
never alter me-Tai' yaur auld cloak about ye-and . 
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the old melody lately revived, called Queen ¥ary' 8 

Laln.entoJ.iqn" which, I am well assured, belongs to, 

and bears the signature of that age. In the pl'e
ceding airs, besides a more varied melody, there 
is likewise an artful degree of modulation, observ

able in several of them, in the introductiou of the 
seventh of the key, as in Waly Waly-The Flower, 

qf the Forest-Quem Mary's Lo:ntent-The Ixmng 
Earle of Murray. This strain is peculiarly cha
racteristic of the ancient Scottish songs, and has 
a fine pathetic effect, which must give pleasure to 
the most refined ear. As, in the foregoiug obser
vation, it is remarked by Taasoni, on the new in
vented music of King James I. tha.t it ' was plain
'tive and mela1lCholy, and different from all other 

, music·,' it may, with probability, be conjectured, 
from James's skill and masterly performance on 
the stringed instruments, that this peculiar strain, 
of the seventh of the key, may have been first in
vented and introduced into our old music by that 
Prince. 

In the third era, which comprehends the space 
of time from Queen Mary to the Restoration, may 

• II trouva da se stesso, un nuo,. musica, Iamentevole e mesta, 

diff_IIte dt& Iv". f..zn... 
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be classed the following songs, Tkrmtgk the WIJ!I 
'!/¥"&uir fo/k;~~ mll WrJli/~Pinli!1 HO'U$"&~~EbFi£;#g 

Banks-I'll never iPLtlJe tll,ee-The Broom of CoutJ.. 

-Where Helen lies-Fie on the wat's-Tltro' 1M 
gVOQ(/p 1//ddie~Fie' 118 the iiFfldlllil%Yg'-.JlJiesl; 

land Willie. 

From these we are led to the last era, that is, 

FrOm to tr~ep UnitIFPL Within 

period, from their more regular measure and more 
modem air, almo/tp witb pePF~ 

nounce the following fine songs to have been made, 

'Weftif#:ine thi7€F/~O fAiiest 

Mll I do-The bush olxxm, Traquair-The 1mt time 

I came d er 11UJ()T-Ma"iF:ii &Qt, oj' 
row-The roR:ny boatman-Sae merry as we hat been 
~ MYI gearie rOee and me in~ 

My apron, dearie-Lave is the cause wmy mourn-

Ing--Allan FK?ater- Illy thYlii€F1 I'll €Fii;'er 

guile thee- The Higltland laddie- Bonny Jean of 

las" mill~ The Y ell.o'!v~ 

hair'd laddie-John Hay's bonny iassie-Twe?g~ 

€Fide" Lochahz?t 

We are notp however, to imagine? that from this 

last petiod, geni?lc? of takta 
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flight: That is n·ot the case. Indeed, the number 

of Scottish songs has of late not much increased; 
it, nevertheless, is true, that, since that last period, 
several fine songs have been ma,de,' which still 

·stand the test of time. Amongst these are, The 
birAs of Invermay-The banks of Fmth-Roslin Cas

tk-The braes of Ballen.dine. The two last were 
composed by Oswald, whose genius in composi

.tion, joined to his taste in the ·performance of the 

Scottish music, was natural and pathetic. 

In thus classing the songs, as above, it is obvi
.ous, that no fixed or certain rules can be prescri
bed. Some or these old songs, it is true, ascertain 
. of themselves the precise era to which they belong; 
such as, The flowers of the Forest, composed on the 

·fatal batde of Flm.oden, where the gallant .Jamu 
IV. and the flower of the Scottish nobility and 

. gentry fell;- The &mters of Selkirk, composed ... on 
the same occasion;-Gilderoy, made on the.death 

era famous oudaw hanged by James V.;-Queen 
Mary' 8 Lament j-The lxmny Erie of Murray,. slain 

• This ballad is founded on the following incident:-Previous 

to the battle of Flowden, the town·clerk of Selkirk conducted a band 

of elgbty ,owe,." or shoemakers of that town, who joined the roy
al amiy i and tbe tewn.clerk, in re1lvd of his loyalty. was created 
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by Hutitlie in 1592. . In general, however, itt mak
ing tIiose arrangements, besides the characters 
""hich I hav~ mentioned, as I know at no othet 
distinguishing marks for ,a fixed standard, the ott
ly rule 1 could follow was to select a few of the' 
most undoubted ancient melodies, such as may he' 
supposed to be the production of the simplest in-

t ~ment, of ihe most limited scale, as the shep. 
berdrs reed; and thence to tra.ce them gradually 
downward, to more varied, artful, and regular ma.' 

chdations, the compositions of more polished man .. ' 
tien and times, and suitable to instruments of a 
more e:ltiended scale. 

If, in following this plan, I have been success .. 
ful, it will alford entertainment to a musical ge
nius, to trace the simple strains of OUT rude ances
tors through different ages, from King James 1. 
who truly may be styled the Father of the Scottish 
songs, so distinguished from the music of every 

.. Knight-banneret by that Prince. They fought gallandy, and 

were most of them cut oft. A few who _ped, found on their reo 

tatfl. in the tbrest of Lady-wood edge, the wife of one of their bJ'eo. 

tbren lying dead, and her child sucking her breast. Thence th. 

town of Selkirk obtained, for their arms, a woman sitting upon a 

sarcophagus, holding a child in her arms; in the back-ground a 

wood; and on the sarcophagus the arms of ScotWicL 
Aa t 
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other country, progressively downwards, . to mo

dern times. This, to 1\ musical gemus, may afford 
tile same amusement it has given to me, in copsid

er~g the melodies thus selected and. arranged, 
trying them by their signatures above pointed out, 
and adding others to the above number. 

A second point I also had in view: It was, from 

the number of our Scottish songs, to select a few 

of those which I imagine to be the finest, and most 
distinguished, for originality of air, agreeable mo
dulation, and expression of the subject for which 

they have been composed. Upon a review of these 
airs, thus far I may venture to say, that, for genu~ 
ine flight of fancy, pleasing variety, and origina
lity, they will stand the test of comparison with the 
music of any country, and afford entertainment to 
the most refined taste. 

I have hinted that our Scottish songs owe no

thing to the church-music of the cathedrals and aho
beys before the Reformation; for although music 
made a considerable part of the ritual church-ser
vice, yet, from some of their books, which .have 
escaped the rage of the Reformers, we find their 
music to have consisted entirely of harmonic com
positions, ?f four, five, often of six, seven,anti 
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eight" parts, all in strict co'unterpoint. Such were 

perfeCtly suitable to the sollMDttity of religious wor. 

ship; and, when performed by a full choir ofvoi~ 

acCompanied by the organ, must undoubtedly ha~ 
had a solemn and awful effect upon a mind disp&. 

sed to devotion. Church-music has nothing to do 
wit.h the passions. The style of such composition 

is'to calm the mind, and inspire devotion, suitable 
to the majesty of thai Being to whom it is address

ed .. Nothing, however, can be more opposite than 
such harmonic compositions to the genius of love

songs, which consist ill the simple melody' of one 

Jingle part. 

It is a common tradition, that, in ridicule of the 

cathedral-service, several of their hymns were, by 

the wits' among the Reformed, burlesqued, and 

sung as profane ballads. Of this there is some re

maining evidence." The well-known tunes of JOM 
come kis8 me 1Ww-Kirul Robin Io'es me-and JOM 

Anderson my jo-are said to be of that number. 

At the establishment' of the' Reformation, one 

of the first pious works of the Reformed clergr' 

was, to t.ranslate, into Scot.tish metre, the Psalms 

of David, and to introduce them into the kirkS, to 

be sung to the old church-tunes.' 'John' Knox's 
Aa2 
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~ .cd' psalms, called ne Coanum TfI,MI, is stili 
~ and s.upg in tb,p chuJ'cbes, Md cODJists sf 
.fpur ,parts; a p-eble, tenor, COPDte.r .... t, and·bus. 
.Tbl b~y of ~se ~un86 is learned and fall; 
~ prov.es .them to be the wQrk of very able mu

W~ jn thP COQllterpoin.t. 

, lJJ prd~, ~w~v.er, to e~ die psalmody, the 
d.eflJ1 "OOIJ ~r .. eme at paws to tr8Jlsiate, intO 
~tiJ;h ~_ .tev.eral paris «scripture, and 

.J9ml' ~Cil ~ h;plUl1l, and other pieces. At'tlle 

~~ ~'J ~ ~eJ had. DO objections "' the ..,ld 
music, they made an effort to reclaim some pf dlese 
tunes from the profane ballads into which they had 

~ bwle..tl4, ud INDg by the wIgv. 

~ ~~ pf ~1Ie pieces was printed at Edin

.bijrp abo1¢ aoo, b, Andro Hart, in old Sax
on, Ql' bl~ Ltf.*e,r, pwJ. dle tide of, .A ~i

., ~qf 1fifllI-~ ~ CfIIledit-uf 
~ IIft'1f ~ #IIA ICf'ipture, toitA MUIrM td' oIMr 

bolJata, changed out of propAai'll£ sanges, for avoid

mg .of simle ad hariouie, teo 

Amoagst these baiIad6, Jo1m mtn8 AilS .ftIe. ·ftOtO 111_ his~s ·atripped indeed afhis".,. 

pMM dreu, -which W pNIIloted liMe •• _101-
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rie; "but, in exchaiJg~ so strangely equipped in his" 

peNiteRtiallwbit, as to make a more ridiculous fi.; 
gore than his brother Jack, in the Tale Q/ a TUb. 
As a curiosity, I shall give two or three of the 

stanzas of this new-converted godly ballad. 

lohn come kiss me nOw, 

John come kiss me DOW, 

lohn come kiss me by and by, 

And mak na mair adow. 

The Lord thy God I am, 

That (John) doea thee caU 

John. repretlentB man. 

B)' grace celestial. 

My prophets call, my preachers cry, 
John come ki811 me DOW, 

John come kilB me by and by. 

And inalt na mair adow. 

• To laugh were want of godlinllSS and grace, 

• And to be grave 'exc:eecls all power of face.' 

Pon. 

What a strange medley of canting absurdity and 
nonsense! Such shockiRg indecent familiarity, un

der the name of devotion I This was the leaven, 

which, fermenting into that wild spirit of fanaticism 
in' the following age, 'i~volved the nation in blood, 

and overturned. the state. of the three kingdom •• 
Aa 8 
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Of this -Wllt·from IQlBe late appearance-. .there: 
ia reaaou. to apprehend tbIot too much stUlamaiu 
uuongst Ufo To proceed, 

If the other tunes, presened <;»f the old church
music, were in the same style of JoAn come kiss me 
flOW, our fine old melQdies, I think, could borrow 
nothing from them. 

I shall conclude this essay with a few observa
tions on the Scottish songs. 

The Scottish melodies contain strong expression 
of the passions, particularly of the melancholy 
kind; in which the air often finely corresponds to 
the subject of the sang. In this, I conjecture, the 
excellency of the anciem Greek lIlusic consisted, of 
which we are told such wonderful effects. The 
Greek musicians were also poets, who accompanied 
their own verses on the harp. ~uch, likewise, was 
the Saxon Alfred; and in the same light we may 
see our James I. who both of them accompanied 
their own poems on the lute or harp. Terpander 
is said to have composed music (or the Iliad of Ho-' 
mer; TlDlotheus played and sung his own.lyricaJ 
poem,; and the poet Simoni~es his own elegies: . 
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euktims -catullus; and inspired ",ida the genius 

~f.muaic, in thi. m.e apoaropbe, Cries out our 
great peet I .. 

. . ADd, 0 ... Virp, could thy power, 

But raise Mueus from his bower! . 

Or bid the sow of Orpheus ling. 

Such no&es .. warbled on the string, 

Drew iron tears down Pluto', cheek, 

And made MIl grant what lotHl did ... 

Let us acknowledge the excellency of the Greek 

music; yet as the principles ofbat'Dlony,. or c?m

position in parts, seem not to have been known to 

them, at least as far ~ has yet been discovered, 

this excellency of their music must have resulted 

from the natural melody of their airs, expressive of 

the woTds to which they were adapted. In this 
light, therefore, we may run _ parallel between 

, tile ancient Greek music and om ScoUiah melo

dies; ad, in spite of the prejadiced foDdness which 

we are apt to conceiv~ in favour of the ancients, 

it is probable that we do the best of their music no 

hurt in classing it with our OWD. 

What person of taste can be insensible to the 

fine airs of, Pll never leave tAee-Allan WaIw-.4n' 
iIwtt wert mine ain tA~-ne. brau qf B~ 
&e. when sung with taste ad feeling I 
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"Love, in its various situations of Aope, siu:cuI, 
-disappointment, and dupair, are finely expressed in 

the natural melody of the old Scottish songs. 
How naturally does the air correspond with the 

following description of the restless langqor of a 

maid in love! 

Ay wa'king _oh ! 

Wa'king a1 and wearie; 

Sleep I caDDa get, 

For thinking 0' my dearie. 

When I sleep. I dream; 

When I wake, I'm iri.- : 

Real I canna get, 

For thinking 0' my dearie. 

The simple melody of the old song Wal1l! Wal1l! 
is the pathetic complaint of a forsaken maid, be
moaning herself_ along the late-frequented haunts 

of her and her lover. The old Scottish word WfllTJ 

l!Iignifies wail, or heavy sorrow, and lamentation •. 

Woly! woly! up the bank, 

And woly! wal,! down the brae; 

And woly! waly! on yon bum aide, 

Where I and my true IOYI! did gael 

• IrN is a Scottish word that has no correspondent term in EOI" 

1Uh. It impliea that IOI't of fear which is. conceiYed b1 a pel'SOll 

apprehensi,e of apparitions. 
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ThU$ PetrarcA, in ORe ·of ~ J:>eautiful sonnets: 

. YaUe, che de lamenti miei se' pieD" 

.Flume, die spe880 del mio plaDger cresci.

Colle ebe mi ,pl-ti, hOI' mi DDCreICi, 
-0.' •• c"'11"' ....... _or tni __ 

.Qllinw vedeal mio bene!--tc. , 

How soothing and plaintive is the lullaby ,of • 

~e.n mistress over her child, expressed ill LadtI 
.iI.ftM Bothwell', ID.ment! How romantic the melo

dy of the old lov.e-ballad of Hero afII.l .LeadJJr I 
What a melancholy love-story is told in the old 

,ong of Joclg and Sa'll!4l! awl what frantic grief 
expressed in I wWI. I 'I.OCFe where Helen liu I 

It were endless to run through the many Due 
airs expressive of sentiment and passioQ, in the 

number of our Scottish songs, which, when sung 
in the genuine natural manner, must affect the 
heart of every person of feeling, whose taste is not 
vitiated. and seduced by faahioa and 1II¥IJelty. 

As the Scottish songs are the ftigllts qf geniua, de
void of art, they bid defiance to artificial ~acel 

1Ll1d .ft'ected cadences. A Scots song can only be 
suug in taste by a Scottish voice. To a sweet, Ii
QI1id. flowing voice, capable of swelling a note 
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from the softest to the fullest tone, and what the 
ItaJ.~s call a voce di petro, must be joined sensil1iJitg 
andfeeling, and a perfect understanding of the sub-

4 

ject, and worda of the song, so as to know the Big

~ word on which to swell or 8Oj'ten the tone, 
and lay the force of the note. From a want of 
knowledge of the language, it generally happens, 
that, to most of the foreign masters, our melodies, 
at first, must seem wild and uncouth; for which 
reaSon, in their performance, they generally fall 
short of our expectation. We sometimes, how
ever, find a foreign master, who, with a genius 
for the pathetic, and a knowledge of the subject 
and words, has aft'orded very high pleasure in a 
Scottish song. Who could hear with insensibility, 
or without being moved in the greatest degree, 
Tenducci sing ra never leave thee, or The braes of 
Bollendine!-or WUl ye go to the ewe-bugltts, Ma
rion, sung b,y Signora Com e; 

It is a common defect in some who pretend to 
sing, to affect to smother the words, by not arti
cuJating them, so as we scarce can find out either 
the subject or language of their song. This is 
always a sign of want of feeling, and the mark of 
a bad singer; particularly of Scottish songs, 
where there is generally so intimate a correspond-
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ence between the air and subject. Indeed,there 
C8Il be no good vocal music without it. 

The proper accompaniment of a Scottish song, 
is a plain, thin, dropping bass, on the harpsi
chord or' guittar. . The fine breathings, those 
laearifelt fmJ.cAes, which genius alone can express, 
in our songs, are lost in a noisy accompaniment 
of instruments.· The full chords of a thorough
bass should be used sparingly, and with j~dg
ment, not to overpower, but to support and raise 
the voice at proper pauses. 

Where, with a fine voice, is joined some skill 
and execution on either of those instruments, the 
air, by way of symphony, or introduction to the 
lIong, should always be first played over; and, at 
the close of every stanza, the last part of the air 
should be repeated, as a relief for the voice, which 
it gracefully sets off. In this sympkonic part, the 
performer may shew his taste and fancy on the in
strument, by varying it ad libitum. 

A Scottish song admits of no cadence; I mean, 
by this, no fanciful ot' capricious descant upon the 
close of the tune. There is one embeUisliment, 
however, which a fine singer may easily acquire, 
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that is, &11 easy Mdt. This, while the organs 
are flexible- in a young voice, may, with practice, 
be easily attained. ' 

A Scottish- song,. thus performed, is among the 
highest of entertainments to a musical genius. But 
is this genins to be acquired either in the perform ... 
er or hearer? It cannot. Genius in Music, as 

fit poetry, is tlte gift of Heo:cen;. It is born with-,. 
ns; it is not to be learned. 

An artist on the violin may display the ltIagic 
of his fingers, in running from the top to the bot
tom of the finger-board, in various intricate ca

priciOs, which, at most, will only excite surprise; 
wltile a very middling performer, of taste and 
feeling, in a subject that admits of the pathos, will 
touch the heart in its finest sensations. The fin
est of the Italian composers, and many of their 
singers, possess this to an amazing degree. The 

I opera-airs of these great masters, Pergo1ese, Jo
melli, GoJuppi, Perez, and many others of the 
present age, are astonishingly pathetic and mov
ing. Genius, however~ and feeling, are not (lon
fined to country or climate. :A. maid, at her spin;. 
riing-wAeel, who knew not a note in music, with Ii 
sweet V'oice, and tile-force: of a native genius, hu 
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oft drawn tears from my eydS. nat gift of Hea

ft0 t in shert, is. not to be defiAed: It tan only 

be felt. 

I eanDot better conclude this essay, than in the 

words of ODe who possessed it in the mOEIC ~ted 

degree. Addressing himself to a young compos

er-, be speaks elms: ' Seek not to know' what is 

'gllRius. If tlton llast it,.. thy feelings. will tell 
- • Ulte what it is. If thou hast it not, thou never 

. • wilt kmlW' i.. The· genius of the- mnsieian sub
, jeetS! the unhrerse to its power. It draws its pie

• tures by souncis. 1t expresses: ideas by feelings, 
. , and feelings by accents~ We fee~ in 00l" hearts 

., the force of the passions which it excites. 

• Through the mediua of ~m*s,. ,teas.reas-
• SlID'Ies additionat oha.r.ms, and the grief w~ieh 
" it -.. cite!l.: bRaks. htb infO cries. But, aldg-' 
"110 those-wn. feel not in, 1!lAAnselve9 tlIe spring 

, of senilDt its. eq,resaions:. een~ B<1 idea~ . tt! 
"prOdigies.iue. unknown to. chGSe wile canoot inti;' 
,. tB;te dieM. Wouldst meu' kIRmv if thou art: ani .. 
, ... d. with. one . spark. oti diat .lwigli., fireo? Rit~ 
"fy:to N8pfes,. aDd, d&ere liste~. -ti!» ~ mastetoo 
"p~ce~ _ Em, PJ~ ~.~' 11' 
"th~)eJiea;arejWsd-wi*t1efMr,th1'hellrt ~ .. 

'tates, thy whole .frame.. is lIii~r and the op-
. B b t 
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. 
, pression of transport arises almost to suft'oca-
, tion; take up Metastasio, his genius will inllame 
, thine own, and thou wilt compose after his ex- . 

'ample. These are the operations of genius, and 
'the tears of others will recompense thee for 
'those which thy masters have caused thee to 

'shed. But, if thou art calm and tranquil amidst 
'the transports of that great art; if thou feelest 
, no delirium, no e:dasy; if thou art only moved 
, with . pleasure at what should transport thee 
~ with rapture, dost thou dare to ask whatge:niu 
, is? . Profane not, vulgar man, that name sub
, lime! What does it import thee to know what 
, thou canst never feel ?' .. 

P. S. . Since printing the foregoing sheets, I 
have. seen a small volume, just now published at 
London, entitled, Select Scottish B0JJad8, volume' 
IL· in .which the first piece is a comic poem, called 
Pehlis to the Play, beginning thus, ,At Beltane,' 

&e.' From readin.g this poem, which is said. by 
the editor to be taken from a MS. of Dr Percy's, 
the learned and ingenious publisher of the lleligue8 
qf Ancient Poetry, .and discovered by him in an 
~ci~nt M8. collection of. old Scottish songs, pre
served in the Pepysian' Library,. although. at 
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present I will not take upon me to determine with 

precision, yet I incline to think that this may be 
the poem mentioned in the quotation from Major, 
p. 250. of this Dissertation, as a popular ballad 

composed by King James I. Bnd, taking it as such, 

I think the public is greatly indebted to Dr. Per

cy for the discovery of one of the desiderata of 

the poetical works of that Prince; and likewise 

to the ingenious editor of the Scottish Ba1l8~s, 

for giving it to the public. The editor has add
ed a short note, as the remark of Dr. Percy on 

this poem, which is as follows: ' This song, writ

'ten by King James I. is a proof that Christ', 
, Kirk on the Green was written by his descen~ant 

'James V. being evidently a more modern com .. 
, position.' 

High as my opinion is of Dr. Percy's judgment, 

I can by no means submit to ~s decision on this 
point. I have read both the poems in questiOl1-

with attention, the result of which, in my humbl~ 
opinion, is, that they appear to be' cOp1positions 

of; the ~ame age. It must be confessed,. ~hat,. in 
judging of ancient writings, it. is n~ easy matter, 

tq fix, w:ith precision, the tr.ue: era t,o, whioh, PO; 
ems. wlj.~n ev:en. within a centlJry of ,~e anot~e~ 

~ay.b~lqng. "To gi¥e one. ex~~p~e~'~oJ~04y 
B b 2 . , 
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will doubt that \he poem called TM King's Qttair. 
was written ~y King James I. As little doubt is 
there of the authenticity of the .?Eneis of Virgil, 
by Gavin Douglas; and, although there has e

lapsed near a century between the first and the 
last of these poems, to one who was to judge on
ly from the language, without knowing the pre
cise age in which these poems were written, it 
would be difficult to ascertain which or them is 
most modern. To gi"e another instance: Chau
cer, at this day, appears to be as modem, and 
fully as intelligible in his language, as Gavin 
Douglas's J£neis, written above a hundred years 
after. 

Language, like manners, varies in its progres-
. sion. At different periods it is sometimes rapid, 
sometimes slow, and often stationary, according to 
the inftuenee of contingent circumstances. Who 
wouldjudge, from the language of Boccaccio or Pe
lrarcka, and that of Metastasio, that near four 
centuries had elapsed between them? The truth 

. is, that, from Chaueet' to near a century· after, the 
English language appears to have advanced very 
little; that' is, during the bloody wars between the 
houses-of¥orkand Lan~ter; so mat, «writings 
falling within that periGd; it: is n~ easymatte'r' to 
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discern any discrepancy of lA!'Page. But, to 
come to a closer examination, there appears in both 
poems a similarity of phrase and of words, of 

which several instances might be given, sufficient 

to show that they ate coeval, and probably the 
works of the same hand. Indeed, to give judg

ment between them, or to say that the one is of 

an age older than the other, appears to me to be so 

. nice, that, were I not convinced, from their internal 
marks, that they have been written . in the same 

age, one might be induced to think, from sundry 
stanzas in the poem of Peblis, that it is much more 

modern·thnn Christ's Kirk. The following stan

zas, by changing only the orthography in a few or 

the final syllables, might pasa for the Janguage of 
the present century, so inconclusive are the argu

ments that may be used OD this head. 

See the lst, id, and 4th stanza&.-The follGw

ing 9th stanza, 41 the modern Scottish or.thogra

phyJ misht pass as the ptoducQon of the pr~Hnt 
day: 

• Then the1 came ~ the town's end, 

• Withouten more dela1. 

• }fe before, and She before, 

• To· .. wIIa ... maftt ga)': • 
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• All that IClOked. them upon 

• Leuch fast at thair arra,.; 

, Some said that thl!)' were market folk; 

• Some said the Queen of Ma,. 

• Was come, 

• Of Peblis to the play.' 

In rohort, unless in some uncouth words only, 
which, in a ludicrous poem, describing the low 
manners of the times in the vulgar language, and 
which words occur occasionally and as frequently 
in the poem of Chrisfa Kirk as in that of Peblis, 

the one is as intelligible to every Scottish reader, 
wbo is acquainted with the vulgar language of his 
country, as the other. 

After all, I imagine my. complaisance to Dr. Per
cy carries me rather too "far, when I argue this 
point, upon his own principles, while there is the 
lUost positive evidence against the Doctor's con
jecture; evidence which must outweigh all con
jecture. Mr. George Banantyne, one of the ca
nons of the cathedral of Murray, living in the age 
of James Y. gives the strongest negative testimony, 
that that Prince was not the author of Chrisf a Kirk 

of the Green, by asserting positively that the poem 
was written by King James I. Let me ask the 
gentlemen on the o~er side of the question, have 
they ever heard of any testimony, coeval with Da-
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tbat s::oiltradicts him? No; it will not be 

illleged; nor is there any such assertion for more 

than a hundred years after. Bishop Gibson is 

the hrst who, in anno 1691, says, in his edition of 

L1trisfs Kirk, that it is supposed to have been writ

ten by James V. and, upon his bare suppositioyz, 

Jater writers have followed him. ThUl faE' 1 $,hiKEk 

it necessary to add to whKEt I hale said KEn 

this pointy in anlwel te the of DL Perey, 

takiilg it, ilpon the l'rldit fyf ahe editm of tho 

Scottish Bellads, thet fOlegeing romalk 

his. 




